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Proposition One: Yes or no?
Political organization hopes
forum will help voters decide

Gone canoein
Twenty volunteers from the JJN.

"Ding" Darting National Wildlife
Refuge received i fleW lessoo tn
wildlife last week on a canoe trip

r -*n- "** trail.
P * • • «.«• a t *•»« «nd part
thank-you from'refuge staffers for
the 600-plu> houn the volunteen pot
in at the refuge last month. For
details about the trip see page 4B.
Photo by Hart Johnson.

. ..By Barbara Brundage .
Proposition One, the proposed .

amendment to the - Florida Con-
stitution that would place a cap on all
state and local taxing unit revenues
and cut the fat from government ,
spending, remaiBH an enigma to mast
Florida voters. - .:.

But Ssnibel and Captlva residents
HUI have an opportunity to hear the.
pn* and cons of the proposal &t a town, •

- 4rMF£U4t̂ L7 30p.pa.ihU WedncKUy.
Karen 3K. *t ute £ulb«1 Community
Association.

Tlie public forum sponsored by the
Committee of the Islands will feature
four speakers, two supporting the
amendment and two opposing It.

The presentations will focus on how
Proposition One will affect Sanibel and
Captlva residents.

Douglas Morgan, president of Lee
County Concerned Citizens and a
member of the Lee County Charter
Commission, and Joe Miller, a
director of the Fort Myers Restaurant '
Association end a member of the Lee
County Tourist Development Council,
will present the case "for" voter ap-
proval of the amendment In Novem-
ber.

William Neron, a Lee County
assistant administrator for five years,
and Phil Bennett, an accountant with
Probe Betson Co., will present the
opposition.

Neron ts x member of the Florida

City and County Management
Association and the American Society
of Public Administrators. Bennett has

.'served on the Committee on Relations
with State and Local Government and
theComraltleeon Legislative Action.

Thirty minutes will be set aside for
- questions from the floor. Fred Met-
calfe, COTI president who will
moderete; the evening, said the
meeUnfiwitl end at»:» p.m.

Supporters of Proposition One,
frustnted by UM: conUoiNtd r l w m
taxes and lack of government
response to the wishes of the elec-
torate, say the amendment will curb
government spending.

Opponents say It wQI reduce state
and local government services to an
unacceptable level.

The Slate Legislative Committee of
the American Association of Retired '
persons views Proposition One as too
drastic. Committee members, are
convinced its enactment would
damage rather than help most
Florldlans. ...

At a special City Council meeting at
9 a.m. Wednesday In MacKenzle Hall
Sanibel officials will bear an overview
of the Issues Involved In Proposition
One. . •' ,

The purpose of the meeting. City
Manager Bernie Murphy emphasized.
Is to provide Information on the

continued page 12A
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Citizens buifd trash receptacles
By Scott Mulell

Several Tabitian Shore residents
built 10 trash receptacles last week as
part of a project initiated by an en-
vironmental concern group on the
Island.

The cans will be placed along Uie
city's bike path system.

Sanibel i>ublic Works Director Gary
Price designed the receptacles and
found the material to build them.
Volunteers Harry Hooper, Windon
Arms, Ed DonoRhue, Mike Klein and
Ken Preston built trite receptacles.

Other Islanders who are Interested
in a lliler-frce Sanibel should keep
Saturday, April H, open so they can
participate In an Island-wide d«&n-up
called Save Our American Resouires.

SOAR volunteers will cover more
than 75 miles of streets and beach
access on Sanibel, collecting trash and
debris left by less conscientious
citizens.

234 volunleei-s picked up more than
13,000 pounds of trash in last year's
SOAK effort.

Citizens for a cleaner Island wtw
helped construct trash receptacles
that will be placed along Sanlbel'ii
bike path system are. Iron) left to
rtgtit. Harry Hooper, Wlnden Arena,
Ed Donoghue, Mike Klein and Ken

County wants
public input
on Causeway use

Lee County commissioners are
seeking public input on a proposed
ordinance to regulate Uie use of the
three-mile Causeway that links
Shnibcl to the mainland.

Sanibel officials reviewed the
ordinance last week (See related
story page 23A>.

The sandy spoil islands and
beaches that bonier San Carlos Bay
are popular spots for picnics,
fishing and other recreational
activities.

If the ordinance becomes law,
launching or docking boats except
at Punts Rassa and operating speed
boats or Jet skis In adjacent waters
will be forbidden.

Also prohibited will be soliciting
for any purpose without written
permission from tne county;
selling, serving or consuming
alcoholic beverages; selling any
goods or equipment; or operating a
concession stand.

The ordinance will also make It
unlawful to share or pau toll books
from car to car. That policy is en-
forced now but is not official. If the
ordinance becomes taw passing
bridge books will be punishable by a
line up tp $500 and 60 days In Jail.

92-year-old welcomes spring with birthday celebration from page 1
gnarled wilh arthrf Us. She exercises and loosens her
hands by working with putty. And to offset a hip
injury she sustained last year, she religiously walks
a promenade on her porch.

"I feel wonderful," she says. And she gives some
of the credit to living on Sanibel for the past 12
years.

Reichert came to Sanibel to 1972 aod at 80 yean
olddesigned her own home off Undgren Boulevard.

"I'd lived a pretty good life, and I was looking for
security and beauty," she tay*. "And I found It. I
never go to the mainland If I can help it."

After all, she's bad her share of traveling, from
touring the country as an opera singer and busting

find fishing at her brother's pjm club In central
Canada.

What have been the most thrilling moments In her
93 yearsT Without a pause she say* her two

*raarrtages. "They were very good." snecbucUes.,

All information in the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department record*. -

Police Investigated an attempted
burglary at the Shirley AUen store in
Tahttlan Garden shopping center
Saturday evening. March 17. Police
were alerted to the shop by an alarm.

Two men extinguished a fire they
had started on the beach near
Loggerhead Cay after police
requested the fire be put cut around
2:30 ajn. Sunday, March IS.

Police advised the driver of a van
along Sanibel-Capttva Road to keep up
with the 35 mph speed limit after
several drivers complained - the van
was holding up traffic by driving 10
mph down (he highway Sunday at-
tcrnoon, March 18. The driver of the
van told police he was looking for an

osprey and did not realize he was
creating a traffic problem.'

An officer on routine patrol
discovered the gate to the foot bridge
at Bowman's Beach had been van-
dalized Sunday night, March 18. The
gate keeps vehicles from going on the
beach.

A Pyrula Street man reported his
mailbox had been struck by a car and
damaged beyond repair early Monday
morning. March 19.

Officials at the Sanlbel-Captlva
Conservation Foundation were
notified to remove a dead alligator
from near the number nine hole at the
Beachvlew Golf Course Monday af-
ternoon, March 19.

A Bromoe, Quebec, woman reported
she had lost her purse and S120 In cash
somewhere on Sanibel Monday
evening, March 19.

A Grand Rapids, Mich., man
reported he has lost his wallet and $100
in travellers checks somewhere on the
Island Monday night, March 19.

Police asked a group of about BO
college students to keep the noise down
after a Sundial resident complained
about noise from the beach around 11
p.m. Monday, March 19. Police found
the group ''not unruly" and said the
wind was carrying the music and the
students' voices toward the con-
dominlunj c

A Sanibel woman reported her purse
was missing from the beach in front of
the Sundial Tuesday morning, March
20. The purse contained $50 in cash and
a 35 mm camera valued at S100.

Police gave permission to the
Sundial manager to operate a small
motor vehicle on the beach to dean up
litter Tuesday morning. March 20.

A Shaker Heights, Ohio, woman
reported she had lost her 35 mm Nikon
camera around Middle Gulf Drive
Tuesday afternoon, March 20. The
camera was valued at $350.

A New Brighton. Minn., woman told..
police her- antique Bulova watch
valued at Jl.GOO had been stolen from
her room at the Ramada Inn Tuesday
evening. March 20. . . .

An Atlanta Plaza resident reported
an AM/FM stereo cassette, player had
been stolen from his car while it was
parked at the Sundial early Wed-
nesday morning, March 21. The stereo
was valued at $450.

The office manager at the Sanibcl
Community Association reported two
signs were stolen from the center
grounds Wednesday morning, March
21. The signs, one for the SCA and
another for the . Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society, were valued at more
than $100. ,. ' .

An Albatross Road woman told
police $100 in cash and her bank book
was taken from her purse sometime
between March 16 and March 19.

A resident of Bird Lane reported a -
two-man brown and yellow rubber raft
had been taken from his bouse Wed-
nesday morning, Marco 21.

, A pool party dispersed after police
arrived on the scene at the Sanrtollar
condominiums around 1:30 ' a.m.

Thursday, March 22.

Police looked for a camper who was
reportedly sleeping In a laundry room
at the Sundial early Thursday mor-
ning, March 22. A Sundial employee
alerted police about the man, bet he
was gone when police arrived.

. .Several beachgoen. complained to
an officer on routine patrol about 8
low-flying helicopter near the
Lighthouse beach around 9 a.m.
Thursday. March 22. The Sanibel
officer notified Airport Police, who
checked on the registration of the
copter.

A Minneapolis, Minn,, man reported
an AM/FM stereo cassette player and
several classical music tapes bad been
stolen from his, Volkswagen con-
vertible car while It was parked at the
Sundial Thursday meriting, March 22.
Value of the missing Items was placed
at (524. : • • •

An' East Gulf Drive resident
reported someone had been dumping
vegetation debris on his two vacant
kits on the west side of Anchor Drive
Thursday mornings March 22. The
man said be suspected the driver of an
older model red pick-up truck bad
dumped the debris.

A Displaina, III., woman reported
one pair of binoculars and several
power tools were missing from her
home on Shell Basket Lane Thursday
afternoon, March 22. She said the
Items, which were valued at (491, bad
been taken sometime during the early
part of February.
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Weather watch

Everybody

talks about it...

The weatherman predicts cloudy sUet over:
west Florid* ttwt could bring thowen by Thandxy.
Hltfis are Iorecast ID the upper 70s to low 80s, lows in
tlie upper 60s.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Sonibel-CapUva Chamber of Commerce wax as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN

Monti?, March M
Tuesday, Marcto 20
WTednexlar.Marchll
Tbunday, March 22
Friday, Mare!] 3
Satumay,March24
Sundiy Ttfatwhy*

8 0
B0
76
78
77
60

ao

65
68
61
55
SO

' 65
70

O
0

. 0
0
2.S1
0
0

Condominium organization
plans annual meeting
Lee County Commissioner Porter Goss will be the

guest speaker at the annual meeting of Con-
dominium Associations of Sanibel, Inc., at 2:15 p jn.
this Thursday, March » , at the Sundial.

Members and non-members of CASI are en
couraged to attend the meeting and learn mare
about the new CASI Political Action Committee that
seeks to secure a voice for condominium owners and
residents in local government affairs.

Registered yet?
Election officials
bring the process to you
The Lee County MobElo Voters Registration Unit

will be on Sanibel from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
April 6. Workers from the Elections Office will
register new voters in the City Council Chambers at
City Hall on Dunlop Road.

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
W i l l HOLD THEIR REGULAR
MONTHLY MEETINGS ON THE
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAYS OF
EACH MONTH AT 9:00 AM AT
CAPTIVA COMMUNITY CENTER.

One of life's simple , % • <
pleasures is \ ^ ^J

Smoked Mullet V^

Buttonwood HU^J
BarB-Q JBs.

Ju.t Before Blind Pau • 472-1910

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

. ralm Rldgo Ploi
2330 Pot m Rldg* Rood

SanlUI Island, Fl 33*57
{•15) 472-2K

, 1

1

iiiiniiiin™111

Harmon Photo Er Video
359Perrwinkl«Way
Sanferi.PL 33957

. . (8131472-6364 :

•we can convert your old 16mm and 8mm movies to
the ease of video cassette

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show S ANJBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

-

'"
•**

H

FINE FABRICS
for your Easter Sewing

ANNUAL
I FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY, APRIL 1
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

Sanibel Community Association
* • * JOIN THE FUN * * *

Help us provide scholarships for women aod
care for our precious wildlife.

35 EXHIBITORS INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING
ISLAND BOOK NOOK DUNHAMS OF MAINE
TIFFANY PA3LOK WCKED WICKER WOMAN
IDLE HOURS SOORYA IMPORTS
UNICORN OF THE ISLANDS PETER LEONARD I

EVERY TYPE OF MERCHANDISE IMAGINABLE
— NEW & USED —

C.R.O.W. AUCTION —
11a.m.

The Itrmt lo be auctioned Include Sl*f#o
radio-up* player: Trtcylc; T.r>o>m Wcyd*;
Original pointing*: Signed & Numbrrrd WMl«n .
D*mrathpo«*rt.. .«™J mor»! ,; ,

SPONSORED BY '
Amrrkan Buclrma W ' H H U ' I AUOC
SanUwt • Capttva Chanct ChapMt

CfUXW.
(Cat* & RehabiUiaiion of WlkW.)

LAST CHANCE! Offer ends April 1.
Save up to I94.5O, while they last...
Ctl isinart ' DLC7-Pro foodprocessor

and al! available blades

DLC7-Pro
LIST PWCE

275.OO

9-blade set 152.5O
427.5O

OUB PRICE

2O6.25

92.75 '
2W.OO

YOU SAV£

68.75
66.OO"
134.75
59.75

194.5O

Take advantage of Cuisinarts1 fantastic trade-in—

$66 tor any C u i S U i a r t ' CPF Model
$36 for any other food processor •"

• Only with purchase of DLC7 Pro; otherwise Slld.OO.
* ' Offer good to April 1.1984. See us tor Cuisinarts1 terms.

32 Periwinkle Place
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AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS
By Maggie Creenberg

Many people wt» have never visited Sanibel
entertain some rather odd notions about our small
barrier bland. Frequently, tbey envision a wee spit
of sand inhabited by a mere handful of hardy souls
wtao constantly brave the bugs and defy the eye of
every hurricane.

My octogenarian mother is clearly a classic case
In point In ber eyes, life on Sanibel Is the tropical
equivalent of We on an off-shore oil rig in the North
Sea, i.e., fraught with frightful danger from all
sides.

However, sbe concedes, one advantage of living in
such a small community is the fact that everyone
roust zurely know everyone else. Thus, should a
stag)e stranger come upon the scene his presence
wfll be Instantly apparent!

Several weeks ago my mother called from the

snowbound wilderness of Pennsylvania to say that
her good friend, Mrs. Smythe-Pickering, would stay
at Loggerhead Cay (or the entire month ot March.
Naturally, Mother was quite convinced that I would
certainly "bump into" her friend on the beach.

Although somewhat offended by the assumption
that 1 am so clumsy as to "bump Into" people during
my daily jogging routine, I Ignored the unintended
insult. However, 1 did try to explain that a per-
manent population of some 3,000 souls swells to
17.000 or more on any given day In Season. In short,
it was rather unlikely that I would "bump into" Ms.
Smythe-Pickering on (he beach — either literally or
flgurativcly.

Not surprisingly, my mother (a most Indomitable
lady) was utterly undaunted by the overwhelming
odds. Thus, she Informed me that Mrs. Smythe-

Pickering wai an elderly lady with white hair who
wouldprobablybeoulsheUSrtg. ;-.

"But, Mother," 1 protests, "There are hundreds
of little old ladles with white hair out (hem shelling
everyday!" '

"Ah," murmured my mother, "hut Mrs. Smythe-
Picketing wears glasses!"

Thus, throughout the entire month of March I
have accosted leglonc of white-haired ladies with
glasses and inquired, "Arc you by any chance Mrs.
Smythe Pickering from Pennsylvania?" While all
were pleased to chat for a while, none turned out to
be Mrs. Smythe-Pickering.

Editor's note: Portions of this article a re from
Maggie Greenbcrg'i nest book, Scences From
Sanibel la Season, to be publ tsbed ID the fall.

• • INCOME TAX • •
RETURNS PREPARED BY

A TAX PROFESSIONAL
REASONABLE RATES

Thomas R. Louwers M.S.T.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY, SUITE 201

472-5152

Mauplntours

Greece
Aegean isles

CKfAT FtOW. Tr*ot rounall lo a grand ityim, •ndt*m*ftl.
th» mott Intwvttfng front •upriTice . S n ol! you should
t*«, har* Ito b«tt rvtum tor your tin>« otut money.

GXECC/JUGCAN CORSE. IS dor*. Athons, Delphi, th*
Paloponnna. 7-day Gfwk Ut» cru.u plm Egypt. Turkvy.

dOEK BUS/ECVPT. IS daft. H i g h l i t from Alhww to
Delphi and Cairo to Memphis ond Soqaara...ptu« 4-day
Ormmk 1il«cru!u ond Turkvyi Ephtnui.

GUMO CnSCt. 22 don. Highlights (rem AlW.1 to Kotom-
bake and Mphi to OUtnpki. plu> 7-doy Gt**k 111* emit* ond
: vrhay's Utonbu! ond Eph«ui.

UASlPtHTCVKi Eurep* book Includes >Fw>»

472-ISS*
Bcr*l»flS*.UI>«.->!•><:• 197C.

N I M N I E. S«lM CTC

PELICAN'S
ROOST

clothing for
sporting men & women

J.GfHook
Wootrich

Sperry Tiqps/c/ers
Rose MarJ& Reid

BitlBtass

•r, n -
at rw««n waters inn marina

capllyolifcnd
open every day 7-6

The Board of Commiision*ri of the
C APTIVA EROSION

PBEVEHTIOM DISTRICT
will meet with Leo County Commissioner
Porter Goss on Friday, March 30, 1984 at
approximately 10 a.m. in the CEPD Con*
ference Room at ihe Captiva Community
Center.

The Return
of the

Brown Pelican
by Brown and Guravich

foreword by Roger Tory Peterson

$24.95
The text and striking color

photographs make this book a
tribute to one of the most fascinating
and appealing of birds. Dedicated
conservation work in the U.S. is
chronicled. It is a warning of en-
vironmental dangers that still
threaten to permanently erase this
bird from our shorelines and coastal
skies.

104 Monday-Friday
1M-.30 Saturday 1-6-JO Sunday

O K 1021 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel aaa_
SB! 472-1447 '• I S

PHOTOGRAPHY ED1TOH: Mirk
BepOCTERl; Barbari Brvnd»«e. Scott Martoll, JuIJ*
NtHtantw. Mike f wry, MiottWCTMnbttg. GMTM Campbell
AOVERTI1.'«GSALES: P.ul.Acml.
OFFICE *AANACe>t; Bcllm* York
gJ**JJJJJ» DCStCM, PRODUCTION: Carol LotWtMn. Julte

U I O N : Bit' E»t»

WE CANT OO WITHOUT. P»vl How*, I M Manttlns.

Terry W«llon Ann WUitnbottwn '

DISTRI
KOPLE E C A T
BUI R»M. Terry W«ll

ADVERTISING
We U.SD p*r wMk tor t M rirtt M w«rd(. 10 cent*
Ml M r t iller a . Boning and blind Mil arc t l

SOcent dlicovnl II you pay In advance. MHp

r onuull price e* rroular rate (lor lUand
No CIMTM (or low and found » « .

DEADLINES

MAILING ADDRESS
. 3d Caotlv* l«i«nd*r
P.O. Bo*U
Sanibcl. H. J3*SJ

Jufcicr lotion vrlcn
L M County
Srtlt I U« County and USA)

V. l o t * * * ctBM awfltfa.

*o t5B..7.SJr3.
*• P.O. • * * H, taailwl,

472-5165
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New Yorker says widening Periwinkle Way
would cut into the essence of Sanibel

To the Editor
<Tbe Islander

In regard lo live plans to widen
Periwinkle Way — any city planner
wtil tell you that once a road Is
crowded, adding a lane will .simply
cause traffic lo rise to meet the new
capacity. It will not alleviate the
traffic Jam. : '

I remember when Robert Moses
wanted to build what amounted to a
superhighway down Ute middle of Fire
Island, about as beautiful and un-
spoiled an Island as could reasonably
be expected near New York City. The
people rose up — and It was defeated.
A bridge was built on either end of the
Island, but no road.

Fire Island's particular character
depends on there being no roads —just
ferries and walkways.

Obviously you (I.e., the Sanibel City '
Council) have to strike a balance
between legitimate commercial In-
terests and conservationists, between
making it reasonably easy for people
to visit tnc Island and preventing the

spoiling of what they have come to see.
As a long-time visitor, I want to say

that you are beginning AOW to cut Into
the essence of the attributes (hat give
these Islands their unique appeal.

Sincerely,
Ralph Kaplan

Sanibel
and Long Island

New Jersey resident
offers reflections on Sanibel

A copv of the following poem by
Grace Kobinson of Spring Lake, N. Y.,
was given to Tbe Islander for
publication.

On Sanibel, I'd like to dwell.
Wade In the surf, pick up a shell.
There Is no place I'd rather be
Than Sanibel by the sapphire sea.

Where every day the dolphins play
In the gulf or in the bay.
And pelicans d Ive for their prey
Their beaks to fill the livelong day.

The soft white sand beneath my feet
Can only make me feel upbeat.
The sparkling water, the sky so blue.
The lovely sunsets in every hue.

The bright stars at night
Hang in the velvet sky.
The moon does not seem very high.
I could reach up and touch It
If I try.

Sanibel, a reflection In my mind.
Grace RobliuoQ

Spring Lake, N.J.

Trash logo idea
inspires resident
to write limerick
To the Editor
Tbe Islander
We ore proud of our CLUP's and our
ROGO's,
But some of our notions are no-gos:
What Is gained if we ban
Every bottle and can
With a ludicrous litter of logos?

Calvin Brown
Sanibel

What's in a name?
It's hard to tell sometimes

Dy BUI Read
Stephen Vincent Bcnet once wrote a poem

about American names. He started out by
saying, "I have fallen in love with Americas
names," and then went on to celebrate such
spots as Medicine Hat, Tucson, Deadwood, Lost
Mule Flat, Little French Lick, Luny's Lane and
Skunktown Plain. He wound up with a plea to
whomever It might have concerned to "Bury my
heart at Wounded Knee."

I am not certain Benet knew about some of our
more exotic geographic names, like the
Caloosahatchce, Lake Ofceechobee, Cabbage
Key. Punta Rassa, Matlacha, Bokeella or Inv
mokatee, I think be would have approved of
them.

But what would be have thought, if he were
still around, of some or the monickers with which
our developers are saddling the many little bits
of paradise that are springing up almost daily in
Southwest Florida?

Take Board Walk Caper, tbe name assigned to
a complex of townbouses on San Carlos
Boulevard on the way to Fort Myers Beach.
Admittedly, my eyes aren't tbe, greatest, and
tail-galers were pushing us along at a fairly
rapid clip as we drove by, but I couldn't see any
boardwalk there. Or at least what l would call a
boardwalk. There might have been some kind of
a structure, but It will certainly never rival tbe
Atlantic City boardwalk.

And what did the inspired christcners or this
condo mean to convey by Uie word "caper"?
Were they asking us to imagine happy owners or

renters gamboling on what little grccn was left
after all of the townhouses went up? Or did they
use caper In the sense that they had ac-
complished some audacious move, something
perhaps in Die nature of fllm-nammery, In
palming this project off on the public?

And of course caper is also the word for pickled
flower buds used as a condiment in the bautier
cuisines? I doubt that that was intended. Still,
you never know.
. In any case, caper is definitely an in word
these days, when it comes to naming con-
dominiums. There is also a Sun Caper on Estero
Boulevard.

The ability of developers and/or their "con-
cept" persons to come up with with catchy,
trendy names is by no means matched by their
knowledge of geography.

A very large single-family project going up on
Stimmeriin Road boasts the fetching name of
Cinnamon Cove. This for a development that is
right smack ID the middle of a cow pasture
rezoned from agricultural to residential. I
couldn't for the life of me figure out where the
cove was.

And over en Gladiolus Drive, Paddle Creek
slowly emerges in the middle of another cow
pasture, windward of West Wind.
* An unsuspecting off-Islander might be led to
believe that Wit's Landing, soon to be the
location of yet another restaurant Tor the
delectation of Sanibel dlner&out, is pic-
turesquely situated on exotic shore where guests
can gnaw at their steaks to the sound of water

gently lapping against a dock. Not true. Wfi's'ls
off Periwinkle Way, and the only water that will
come into view when Ihe project is completed
will be a drainage retention pond.

Sometimes name-givers arc a little closer to
the mark, os in the case of Ocean's Reach here
on Sanibel. This condo is very definitely within
easy reach of that body of water called,
unimaginatively, the Gulf of Mexico.

It is certainly fortunate that Pepper Tree
Polnte is on (he mainland. It would never fly en
Sanibel. given the official abhorrence with which
the Brazilian pepper tree Is viewed here.

But to Judge by the uproar at recent City
Council meetings in support of (hat strange weed
sometimes called the paper tree, Melaleuca
Miasma just might make it. Especially if it were
situated on the shores of Lago Cipriani.

We had long been under the spell of Sanibel,
even before we finally settled here in 1978, but I
had no idea of the fascination it held for people
trying to think up names for their projects.

There Is, for example, Sanibel Cottages. The
only trouble is, the cottages are gone, replaced
by massive, although admittedly attractive neo-
"old Florida" style buildings housing intcrvally
owned apartments. More and more, that "old
Florida," Is being rendered "olde Florida," by
the way.

Now the name Snnibel is being exported to the
mainland. We are soon to have the Sanibel
Harbour Resort, which will make Sanibel the

continued page 18A

To our readers
Something to say?
AH letters' BubmiUed to Tbe Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box56, Sanibel, Ft, 23957 (472-5185), of
yournewaddress. . .
. Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by mall. '

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific liuum ol The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost Jl.25 each to
cover postage and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDSI
By Barbara Brundage

Mariner vice president questions council
on ROGO hardship allocations
No one made a formal request for council review

of the Marco Rate of Growth allocations last
Tuesday. But Ray Pavelka, vice president for
development for Mariner Properties, Inc.,
questioned from which surplus the Planning
Commission had drawn the five multi-family
dwelling units that were awarded on the basis of
hardship.

"Our immediate concern i s that Ihese five
allocations do not impact on the multi-family
reserves and/or total allocations available for the
L9S4 ROGO year," Pavelta toid thecoundl.

He said be supported the commission's policy of
i warding surplus units to complete a project, but his

concern was over how and wnen they w<x.'J:l be
recaptured.

He said his interpretation of the ROGO ordinance
Indicated the recapturing would occur over the
"next three subsequent ROGO yea r s . "

From the minutes of the commission allocation
meeting it appeared that the intent was to recapture
the units in November, which would reduce the
number of multi-family allocations available to V
and would penalize other applicants who had been
waiting in line, Pavelka said. •

He asked that this be clarified and staled dearly
in the record. -

Mayor Fred Valtin agreed that the motions
granting the surplus units were ambiguous.

Valtin, who was present during the allocation
session, said the commissioners* rationale yas that
the two applicants probably would get their
allocations in November, anyway.

City Attorney David La Croix said the ordinance
required the commission at the time of allocating

"My fear that speculative houses will be getting allocations at the
expense of owner built homes is proving to be true. Some carryovers
who expended minimum effort to compete are getting allocations the
next time around without competing against homes that scored higher."

Councilman Louise Johnson

surplus units to determine how they.would be
recaptured.

It was council consensus that the. Planning
Commission clarify the motions at Its next regular
meeting.

Pavelka said Mariner also was concerned with
what constituted an "extraordinary hardship."
Previous statements of City Council and Planning
Commission policy did not Include "financial hard-
ship," Pavel ka said.

Councilman Mike Klein said he bad never un-
derstood why economic hardship bad been ex-
cluded. "Most hardships we've considered have
been economic," he said, addlng,"We need a clear
definition."

Valtin pointed out that the planning com-
missioners have the flexibility to make their own
Interpretation.

Pavelka urged the council to make clear policy
and guidelines for granting hardship appeals before
the next ROGO al local Ion.

Valtin said the council could not make a decision
at the time last week. He asked the staff and
Planning Commission to consider the issue and-

make a recommendation.
Councilman Louise Johraoa brought up the

question of the automatic granting of units in the
next allocation period to those applicants who fall to
receive them.

"My fear that speculative houses will be getting
allocations at the expense of owner built homes Is
proving to be true," Johnson said. "Some
carryovers wiio expended minimum effort to
compete are getting allocations the next time
around without competing against homes that
scored' higher," she said. "I think we should
examine this carefully."

But her colleagues disagreed.
"I still think this Is a good provision," Valtin said.

"Though some bouses do not score as high as others,
nevertheless, they meet all d ty standards and are
entitled to build."

Klein reminded the council that the, original
purpose of ROGO was to slow growth to'coincide
with the city's ability to furnish services. The
criteria make people build homes better than the
code to get points, he said, adding, "I don't know if
It's bad if no one eoei beyond the code."

State, regional, county agencies receive draft amendments to CLUP
Four general amendments to the

Comprehensive Land Use Plan have
been forwarded to state, regional and
county planning agencies for review
and comment.

The City Council, by resolutions
adopted unanimously last Tuesday,
sent on their way two "strictly
housekeeping" draft ordinances and
two others designed to limit and
control the Intensity of use of units of
high Impact and to eliminate short
term rentals in residential zones.

One ordinance proposed by the
Committee of the Islands defines
"average occupancy rates" for dif-
ferent types of dwelling units based on

the number of bedrooms. A second,
proposed by the city staff, defines
temporary occupancy as "less than
one. month" and prohibits short term
rentals of single-family homes or
duplexes outside the resort housing
area after Oct. 1,1986.

Councilman Louise Johnson lost her
bid to change the effective date of the
temporary occupancy ordinance to to
Oct. 1,1985.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said the extra year's grace would give
owners a "phasing out time.**

Councilman BUI Hagerup pointed
out tha t under current CLUP
regulations it is illegal for homes In

residential zones to be rented for less
than a month. But because or the lack
of a clearcut definition of "temporary
occupancy" In CLUP mat provision
has been difficult to enforce, Hagerup
said.

But he said that one year is a
reasonable period in which affected
home owners can adjust to the change.

Johnson's motion to make the
change effective in 1985 was defeatc-d
2-3 with Mayor Fred Valtin and
Councllmcn Francis Bailey and Mike
Klein opposed.

Of the two -'strictly housekeeping
items," one ordinance developed a s
part of the CLUP five-year review

expands the list or typical wildlife and
adds to the list of vegetation used as
criteria to delineate Uie various
ecological zones on the Island.

The other would permit the planning
staff to Issue short form development
permits for duplexes that meet all
density standards. That measure
would eliminate the need for a public
hearing before the Planning Com-
mission.

The outside planning agencies have
60 days in which to reply, Vallin said,
after which the ordinances will be
scheduled for two public hearings
before final adoption.

CONA gets council's ear on rentals,
public drinking, emergency phone number

Three areas of concern Identified by
the board of director! of the Com-
mittee of Neighborhood Associations
gained the City Council's attention last
week.

CONA secretary Fritz Holtz said the
board wholeheartedly supports and
urges immediate adoption of a n or-
dinance proposed by the Committee of
the Islands that prohibits rentals of

single-family homes outside the resort
housing area for a period of less than
one month.

Holtz said a majority of the board
also supports enactment of an or-
dinance to prohibit consumption of
alcoholic beverage In public places
and the adoption of the 911 telephone
number to report all emergencies.

Mayor Fred Valtin said Lee County

officials are having second thoughts
about the public drinking ordinance
passed recently and are considering
changes to make It more enforceable.

The county law that currently
prohibits possession of alcohol In
public and carries a penalty of a $500
fine and 60 days in Jail is not applicable
on Sanibel except at the county's
Bowman's Beach park. . **

The council has already decided not
to take any action until the county's
law is firm, Valtin tuld Holtz.

The Lee County Commission has
voted 3-2 to amend the law so that in
order to be charged with a violation.

persons must be caaght In the act of
drinking In a public place. The
amendment also would delete the
portion or the law that prohibits
transportation of open containers of
alccbol.

The commission has been served a
petition signed by 12,782 persons
asking for the ordinance's repeal.

Commissioners Porter Goss and
Roland Eastwood first voted for repeal
because they believe the law goes too
far. But they were overidden by the
three other commissioners. Both Goss

continued page 9A

Coming Up
atGtyHall
A list of upcoming
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings

Wednesday, March 28, MacKentle
Hall, 9 a.m. — Special meeting of the
City Council to discuss Proposition
One.

Thursday, March 29, Council con-
ference room. City Hall, 9 m.m. —
County f^f*m ni iBtloftfr Porter Goss
and County Administrator Lavon '
Wisher to meet with Mayor Fred

Valtin, City Manager Berate Murphy
and staff to discuss further develop-
ment of Bowman's Beach as a regional
park under the city's Interlocal
agreement with the county.

Tuesdiy, April J , MacKenzfe Han, 9
a j n . — Regular meeting of the City
Council.

Monday, April 9, MacKeoxle Han, 9
• ^ R ^ U meeting of the

Wednesday. April u , HacKenzie
Hall, 9 a.tn. — Special meeting of the
City Council to discuss reports on
three-Ianing portions of Periwinkle
Way and dty policy on paving.

Fishing And
Sporting Equipment
At Bailey's

ALL YOU NEED
Is Right Here

Line for your reel, live bait for
your hook, and a bountiful
supply of racquets and clubs
bats and balls, nets and lures
and everything you
into Island sports,
hook, line and sinker

SO NO NEED
to shop elsewhere on the Island...

...or off the Islands, for that matter!

BAILEYS Periwinkle Way
and'

Tarpon Bay Road

472-1516
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Ocean's Reach attorney,
coastal engineers
get more time
to revise revetment plan
If Ocean's Reach Condominium owners arc

willing to relocate their beach front swimming pool,
four members of the City Council indicated last
week [hey will support Installation of a 400-foot rock
revetment forward of the Coastal Construction
Setback line.

Tttt revetment would protect 16 ground floor
apartments from destruction in a major storm

But Ocean Reach's attorney Richard Brodcur said
e was certain his clients would not consider a
•adc-off of $75,000 It would cost to relocate the pool

for the K0O to U.500 a year it would cost to replace
thi» sand and revegetate U»c revetment.

After a two-dour discussion at last Tuesday's
council hearing both sloes decided a continuation
was In order.

A decision was deferred until April 17 to give
coastal englnners Dick Stevens and David Tackney
time to devise • new plan that would place the
revetment closer to the 64-unit complex arid farther

from the high water line on the beach.
Councilman Louise Johnson voted against the

continuance, saying she preferred to deny the
request. "To approve this It not consisted with
Sanibel's plan or policy and will open up repeated
requests to armor the beach as a protection against
storms,"she said.

"I have no wilmosity toward condominiums, but I
believe that (or the greater good of Sanlbel. which is
unique because II has had no interference with Its
natural shoreline, it should not be permitted,"
Johnson added.

Councilman Bill Hagerup and Mike Klein both
suggested moving the revetment closer to the
building would make the proposal more palatable.

Under the present plan the rock revetment Is 40
feel from the high water mark and to accommodate
the pool at one point is 80 feet from the front of the
complex.

The io-ycar old complex has been plagued by
erosion around the pool. Several times the area has
been renourished with sand to stop the undermining.

The Ocean's Reach Condominium Association
hired Stevens and Tackney with hopes of finding a
permanent solution to the problem. The coastal
engineers propose installation of a "flexible storm
protection system" that requires a rive-foot deep
excavation along 400 feet of the beach In front or the
complex.

It will be lined with Polyf ilter X, a plastic material

that allows water to flow through but traps sand. "It
will keep the 500- to 2,000-pound rocks from lettUng
into the Band," Stevens said. The rocka wiU be
covered with • layer of sand and planted with native
vegetation.

The structure will serve no purpose until there Ls a
major storm, and then It will be the last line of
defense to prevent the ground level apartments
from being undermined, be explained.

Brodcir asssured the council that the con-
dominium owners were willing to submit legal
documents to pay for removal of the revetment if It
docs not solve the problem and to finance
replacement of sand on the revetment whenever
necessary and to pay for any damage to neighboring
properties If It can be proved the damage was
caused by the revetment.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers offered an
alternative solution. "There Is room on the property
to relocate the 16 ground level units should they be
more than SO percent destroyed in a storm," he said.

But Brodcur was appalled at the suggestion.
"You can't Just say, 'Well, fellows, that's too bad

you Just lost 16 units, now you can relocate them In
your backyard'," Brodcur sale!. " I can't believe
that's what the council wants."

Brodcur asked for 30 days to consult with owners
on relocating the pool and to allow the engineers;
time to devise an alternate plan to place the rev-
teraent structure as close to tfce building as possible.

VOU'RE INVITED TO AN
IMPORTANT FREE SEMINAR.

Here's an easy way to get to fcnow the many benefits
of municipal bonds.

We'll go into the basic appeal of municipals;
the (act that interest is exempt from Federal income
taxes. And the relative safety of high grade munici-
pals as an investment.

Then we'll explain the various kinds of munici-
pal bonds.The significance of bond ratings Who
should consider municipal bonds And we'll discuss
some specific issues that our Municipal Bond
Department regards as attractive investments

The seminar is free, but space is limited. So
reserve your seats now. Call. Or send in the coupon.
Bui rome.

For reservations, call Bill Hatcher at (81 31337-891 I.
Or mail the coupon.

INTERESTED
IN

GETTING
TAX-FREE
INCOME?

You have two seminars to choose from:
Date:Thursday.March29th Tlme:9:30a.m.or7:OOp.m.
Place: Sundial Resort. Middle Golf Drive. Sanibet
Speakers: Bill Hatcher and Charlotte Schwartzel-

Menill Lynch Account Executives

i* se*lsi Inf ycyr Municipal Bon* Seminar at

(attend Rcusetend information on this sublet.

RlKWMK

iHtxncts. piea^c pvc name and Ofhceaddm&of Account Executive

) Merrill Lynch
Abntapit.

y
!jn cHonoi Of editil

ARTHUR BAUMAN
J^cxignci of our new outdoox s.cuCfitu\£

"TETRAPOD"

if Evening, offiiiC lit, 5 to 7 fP.c'W.
ft

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanlbel Island. Florida 4721193 9

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council says no to Manner request for sign variance

The City Council latt week denied
Mariner Properties' request for a
temporary variance to the Graphics
ordinance. The denial means six
"ladder" signs must be deleted (ram
two exUUng tigns in the Dunes and
two off-site signs advertising new
model homes must be removed.

Hay Pave lka , Mar iner vice
president for development, told the
council the signs are directional and
are needed to control traffic through
the Dunes until the third phase of
development there ts sold out. He said
the project should bo sold out by
September.

Pour ladder signs on the sign at the

entrance to the Dunes clubhouse point
the way to the clubhouse, goir and
tennis, ulescenterand model homes.
Those four signs Increase the items of
information to 16. But the Graphics
ordinance permits only live Items of
Information.

Two other ladder signs on the
Horseshoe Lake Village sign directing
visitors to the sales center and model
homes are In violation of the off-site
prohibition. A "Model Homes ahead"
sign mounted in the right-of-way of
Sandca*tl4 Road ts in violation, as is
another sign near the entrance to the
subdivision with arrows directing
visitors to sales center, golf, tennis

CONA gets council's ear from page 6A
and Eastwood cast the dissenting
votes on amending the ordinance.

As for the m l emergency number,
Valtln u id , "To me it makes sense to
have one number. From my own ex-
perience I know In 110 emergency your
brain just doesn't work,"

The problem In Initiating the use of
911 on Sanlbel Is one of coordination,
he said, adding be would support the
city's undertaking a "mini-study" to
find out tbe adv&nlages and disad-
vantages of adopting the 9U and to
come up with a cost estimate.

and model homes, Dick Baker, city
code enforcement of fleer, said.
. Pavelka admitted that Mariner
made an error by Installing the signs
and then seeking a variance after the
fact. But he blumed "lack of com-
munications within the organization"
for the mistake.

Pavelka said the informational signs
would prevent "casual traffic through
the subdivision bypeople trying to find
the mode) homes."

But Councilman Francis Bailey said
he was "not at all sympathetic" to
permitting the signs even on a tem-
porary basis. "There are dozens of
others on this Island In the same
situation as Mariner," he said.

Mayor Fred Valtln and Councilman
txtulse Johnson leaned toward a
compromise by allowing the six lad-
ders to remain on the Dunes clubhouse
and Horseshoe Lake Village signs.

Councilman Mike Klein said he was
sure there had been "no misun-
derstanding."

"Mariner knows what's required,"
be Insisted. "You got approval for the

signs and then added tbe ladders
later." His motion to "flatly deny the
variance request'' passed by a 3-2 vote
with Valtin and Johnson dissenting.

After that action PaveUu suggested
that the council re-examine the
Graphics ordinance, particularly the
Items of Information section.

"It doesn't seem reasonable that u
logo and 'incorporated' each should
count as an item of information." he
said, adding, "Mariner would like to
present some amendments for council
consideration.

Pavelka* said he did not like to
"throw stones," but he maintained
some people on the Island are playing
games with the city. "After being cited
for a violation they remove the sign
wiihin the 30 days grvea them to
correct It and In a few days It's back up
again and the process starts over," he
said.

Baker agreed that ft could be a
vicious circle.

Valtln said If this were true the

continued page 21A

Try

Featuring
Original

Watered or s

Works on Paper

by nationally known

Barbara

BESSON
March 23 thru April 4

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY. OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY,

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Hfiirt of the Island Shopping Center
_-; Across from the Bank— 472-3307

P.6 Box'357 —1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

Italian

Tonight.

Take Borne Something
Special tor Easter—
•Beautiful Oulled.Eoas

• Easter Cookie Cutters
• Bunny Mugs and Plates

• Duckt-Babbni-CHckensI

slices & spoons
¥ kitchenware J
I coffee, teas, spices B
I entertaining accessories •

Tahitian Garden
-J72-559V

Inventory
CLEARANCE SALE!

4O-7O%OFF
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

ONE WEEK ONLY!!!

THE SOURCE FOR DIAMONDS SNCE 1903
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Tax time on Sanibel
Local accountants say it's a bit different here

People all around the country Uiis lime of year
ore frantically finishing their income tax returns
In time for the Internal Revenue Service
deadline April 16.

As with many other things, Sanibel rcstrtents
ftre a UtUe bit different when it comes to Ming
Luces. That's according to Island accountants
Reed Palmer, Andy Gelberg and Thomas
Louvers.

Sanibel docs stand out as different from the
"typical" community. The Island's taxpaying
citizens generally arc more affluent, older and
have a more diversified economic base than do
the typical residents of all-American towns.

Their affluence and years ol experience with
tax forms generally mean Islanders are less
likely to leave their taxes to the last minute.

"Our tax client* are well-organized," says
Gelberg, who has woi-ked as a tax accountant on
Sanibel for five years and before that spent 13
years in Ihc accounting department for a county
In Virginia. "They know what they've earned
and what they've spent and are prepared."

Palmer, an accountant since 1965 and on
Sanibel since 1980, agrees. "Islanders are
usually more apt to pay their taxes on time,
maybe because they have (he money," he says.

But because of the complexity of all the forms
involved, some Islanders might need extentlons
for filing their returns, Louwcrs says. Louwers
has a master's degree in taxation and has been a
tax accountant for 15 years. He started his

practice on Sanibel last year.
Tax preparation for Islanders oa the whole

does seem complex. Oclberg says most of his
clients use many of the numerous forms
available from the IRS — and there are 75 dif-
ferent forms, from a simple 1D4OA to a more
obscure Investors Interest Expense Deduction
form.

Palmer says most of his clients use tbe long
form and have various deductions, from interest
on home mortages to charitable contributions.

Palmer says his clients on Sanibel seems to
make more and larger charitable contributions
than most typical taxpayers. "Of course some
contribute quite a bit more Uian others," he say*.
"You kind of get an tctea of Phut someone is like
by what they give away."

Louwers says many of his clients have
businesses or residences In other states and
must fill out those states' tax forms as well.
Therefore, he says, a Sanibel tax prcparcr must
have a library of forms and regulations from
many states.

The three accountants say there arc many
deductions (hat can be taken but that most
people are not aware of.

Perhaps the most interesting is that whiskey
can be deducted If it is prescribed by a doctor.
Gel berg says.

"And some people try to claim their dogs as a
dependent, claiming they treat the dog Just like -
family," he laughs. "But no way that is deduc-

tible.
•There probably more odd deductions, but you

mutt remember that tax laws are very refined.
It Is not guess work, but Instead an exact
science." • . •

Palmer says sometimes be has difficulty
explaining to his dients why they cannot deduct
certain things. "One fellow was sick (or a long
time and couldn't work." he says. "He couldn't
understand why he couldn't take tbe salary he
had not earned as a tax deductible loss."

Louwers says many changes have gone into
effect in tax laws this year. The change in
depredation rules for cars now makes it less
advantageous for some people to use the stan-
dard 20.5 cents a mile deduction for driving.

"That's the easy way out, but It no longer
necessarily creates the greatest tax benefit.'*
Louwers says. He adds that other changes have
been made in guidelines regulating medical and
marital deductions.

Palmer says It Is almost u » late to consider
deductions for 1933 tax purposes, with the ex-
ception of setting up an Individual Retirement
Account.

"And the time to start thinking about options
for deductions in I9S4 is Jan. 1, 1904," he em-
phasizes. "If you start thinking about them at the
end of the year It might be too late for many of
the options."

"Our tax clients are
well-organized. They know
what they've earned and
what they've spent and
are prepared."

Andy Gelberg

"And the time to start
thinking about options for
deductions in 1984 is
Jan. 1,1984. If you start
thinking about them at the
end of the year it might be
too late for many
of the options."

Reed Palmer

The change in depreciation
rules for cars now makes it
less advantageous for some
people-to use the standard
20.5 cents a mile deduction
for driving. 'Thafs the easy
way out, but it no longer
necessarily creates the
greatest tax benefit"

Thomas Louwers

Sanibel resident receives VIP's highest honor
VIP's Polly Seely was c&med the : desire, knowledge, leadership and

recipient of her Una's Preskleat's judgement. It recognizes outstanding
Award last week. The award Is tbe achievement In the real es ta te
highest honor presented by VIP Realty profession.
Group, Inc., and Is based oo exem- Seely is a Sanibel resident and has
plary personal Accomplishments in been associated with VIP as a brokcr-
the areas uf dedication, integrity, salesman for five years. She serves as

the assistant manager at the firm's Seeley has a master's itegree from
Sanibel office and specializes in in- Allegheny College In Mearfvllle, Penn.,
vestment vacation properties. _ . . . - .

She is a member of the Fort Myers
Board ol Realtor! Million Dollar Club
and has had more than $3 million in
real estate sales this year.

and worked as a teacher before
moving to Florida.
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Whir do we
have 4 locations
on the islands?

Were compulsive about convenience.
Not our convenience... yours' We seem to be compelled to do everything

possible to make your banking easier and more fun.

That's why we have two full service offices and two BOTI 24 Anytime Teller
locations on the islands.

And thars why we have night deposits and safe deposits and savings accounts
and money market accounts and bonus checking accounts and IRA's and CD's

and all those other banking goodies,

we cant help it. We have to make you happy.

want to learn how to use BOTI 24?
Come to Baileys Grocery any Tuesday in March from

9 until 1 and we'll show you how.

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

earcRof The lsLaNds
NOFHCE: i d W P c r m i n i

4TWM1 Open Mon.-Thurv 9-4: Fri. 9-6
Dme-m npen Mon.-Thurt. RiJtM; Fri. H

1IOT1 24 MACHINES: Bailey*!. Grocery on
Pnioila Murphy Cenier on Capin«

AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

3RANCH OFFICE: Bailey'iShoppin'j Cenier
4 7 1 5 m Open Mon.-Thuit. 9-4; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9-1

Jft* MtmbeiFDIC — Member Federal Rwerve Board
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Proposition One: Yes or no? from page 1

proposed amendment, "not lo develop
strategies to respond to it* possible
passage."

The administrative staff does not
plan to recommend specific remedies
lo deal with Proportion One until after
a thorough aiwlysii is mnac and alt
avaiUhle advice nn& suggestions are

c i i M h i d
At Wednesday rooming's session, to

which the public Is Invited, City At-
torney David La Croix will point out as
many as possible of the problems local
government would (ace If Proposition
One is adopted In November.

The major problem with the
proposition. La Croix said, is that It is
too simplistic. "It covers a broad and

roraplec subject vrfLU very few wtrOc,
uo definitions and no cxpiiin«t*#«j, or
qwilUtcaUoos.

"Taxing wills subject lo it wt!l have
to guess at iu meaning in many
respects, and In many cases nwep than
one interpretation can be argued with
c17j.1l tore**, logic and justification,"
(tmpisined.

LA Cratx will discuss each provision
of the proposed a m e n d m e n t
highlighting issues Sanlbel wlli face
should Proposition One win voter
approval.

Grcc Hind, a partner in Cooper And
Lybrand, certified public accountants
of Fort Myers, will also make a
presentation on the Impact the

amendment would have on local
governments.

SOME PROS AND COMS
"For" the Amendment:

•Taxes In Florida are unreasonably
high and have Increased faster than
the rate of Inflation or population
growth;

•The normal processes of legislative
decision making have failed to curb
government waste. Inefficiency and
unnecessary growth. Government is
unresponsive to public demands for
reform and tax relief.

•Constitutional l imitations on
revenue receipt by the state and all Its
taxing units (counties, dUes, school
districts) will force government to

limit expenditures and to operate
more efficiency.

•A number of services not per-
formed by government will be tran-
sferred to the private sector, saving
Lax money. Develop* r*. for Instance
will provide roads, sewers and the
like.

•Government revenues will undergo
reasonable growth. Property taxes on
new construction will not be affected,
and each year other revenues can
Increase by two/thirds of the inflation
rate and property taxes by 5 percent.

•Public expenditures will be more
closely scrutinized, but revenue and

continued next page

E BOTTOM LINE
on a

0CILLA ISLAND CLUB
y CONDO

Rustic Luxury Townhouse
Land & Beach
Amenities (heated pool, tennis

courts, etc.)
Boat Dockage
Interest
Developer Profit

Your Cost

$75,000
75,000

15,000
10,000
5,000

20.000
$119,900

Did Someone add wrong?
No. it's just that (he island of Bokeelia has not yet achieved
the recognition of Sanibel or Captiva. However, talk to us.
Find oul how you can take advantage of this 'ground-floor*
opportunity to own a part of this beautiful tropical island.
When others discover the Bocilla Island Club, the figures
might add up to the right price.

P.S. For buyers who would love to live here yeararound but
cannot. Bocilla Island Club offers a guaranteed lease-back
program.

Call ' a appointment. Cur njprese
u to Bocilla Wand Club by bind o

939-4567 or 283-4400

Meister investment Group. Inc.

Sune /4 . l?934 Kenwood unc. S W Fon Myers. Fionas 33907

Treat "Em To
'Something Special!

Chocolate Bnnolca. AIHsatora,
Sanddollar Pops. S«aborse*.

Shell* and Turtle*!
COME BY AND GET SOME.

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM.

Away from it all!
Suasct Captiva: Charming: bedroom. 2 bath Gulf
front home with fireplace. Wrap-around porches
take full advantage of Capuva • renowned sun-
sets. Vaulted ceilings, loft with skylight, view?
from every room. Attractively furnished for
tira.wo.

Fantasy lslaiicf
Pioix.-riySalos

i

The ISLANDER Tueadi *

WE'RE CHANGING AND GROWING-

Foxworthy's
SANIBEL ISLAND • NAPLES • FORT MYERS

fine furniture & inferiors
60 yean In Southwest Florida

Complete Interior design service avoBobJe »o suit
your specific budget and requifements_

For the developer. Investor of indMduo! wno wonts
a professional service with quality and lnle>ariry,

Stop in or coll for on appointment

CAMILIE TILIEY. ASlD - DIRECTOR OF DESIGN
Sydnye CConnefl, ASK) • Suzie Norfleet
Dorty Christy. ASlD • Gunnar Spencer. ASlD
Deborah Orthman.ASlD • Lydia Roth. ASlD
Lori Armstrong. Assoc Mem, ASlD

D NEWEST LOCATION Naples. 597-287Z In the Pavilion
D Sontoe. Island 472-1327. In Periwinkle Place
O Fort Myers. 936-2151 In Royal Palm Square

REALTY

SET A COURSE
FOR ADVENTURE.-.-.--

EXPLORE THE LUXURY
OF ISLAND LIVING...

LET SRI GUIDE YOUR WAY....COME SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE
LIST1NGSTODAYM!!.

HOMES
UVE THE GOOD LIFE in thi» fonto'ilic thrva b*droom, rwo both Poinciana
Orel* hom«....compl*t« with pool, larg* porch, n»ar beach and Mcludvd
••tting for your •nioym«nt...$M0,000.

A STORY BOOK HOM£....at a .tory book price of $92,000. Thi* charming
two bedroom, two bath horn* hot an extra large family room, carefree
yard and d««ded beach occeii.

COHPOS
Don't be BUND and PASS theie up....come to BLIND PASS and check out
the amenities....pool-tennif coo rhwoouna -clubhouse- -beach oc-
cn% then chooi* either a tv.oor three bedroom home, tastefully fur-
nithed, from $139,000 to $135,000. '

GOOD CENTS HOME... this cozy one bedroom, one bath condo is Ideal for
retirement or a great itarter home and the price has been REDUCED to
$80,000 - wbkh Include* beach access.

LOTS
THIS HOMESITE HAS fT AUt Neighborhood, dose to beach, price and
terms! A wise Investor will coN on this one I All for $44,900 - JUST
REDUCED t i l

UAOT1FUU.Y VEGETATED loffl* lot (appro*. % acre)....room for pool,
within walking distance of the beoch from th!s Palm Lake Drive
l M ^ 4 9 5 0 0

LOT ON 81ANO TO BOTH tAY AND GULF KACHES thb
«lousjoarted In Sanibtl Estates 465,000.

$394,900
ONLY 1 UNITS
AVAILABLE

AT THIS CLOSE-OUT
PRICE!

SAVE
UP TO $75,000

3 Bedrooms

Den, Wraparound
Balcony

(2,698 sq.ft.)
1,250' beach front

6 tennis courts
2 heated pools

Electric Secisiity

Represented exclusively by

Heuuton
Associates, Inc., REALTORS

VISIT OUR ON-SITE MODEL AT
1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 302

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
SUNDAY 1W

472-9682
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Plantation
South Seas Plantation, created by The Mariner Group. Is pleased to
present Land's End ViHase. . . a small, private, self contained village
nestled at the Car tip ofThe Plantation on beautiful Captive Island.
Land's End Village, a unique and secluded collection of vacation villas,
is truly the best that South Seas has to offer In vacation residences.

Lands End Village has been designed as
a private recreational and residential
community within the boundaries of the
South 5eas Plantation Resort. Located
adjacent to Pxdhsh Pass. Pine Island
Sound and the pull of Mexico, the
village units ofter incomparable water
views and real privacy. Access is via a
treeshaded winding lane along thebay
to a special entrance gate. The village
includes its own swimming pool, heated
spa. two tennis courts, poolside land,
and. ofcourx. the adjacent sandy beach
of the Gulf of Mexico.

A great deal of care has been taken to
ensure that the vacation villas at Land's
End Village reflect the experience gained
over the past twelve years of
developments!South Seas. In addition
to substantial engineering design and
traditional Island styling, ihevillasare
carefully sited to provide outstanding
views and to take advantage of year
'round tropical breezes. All parking is
located beneath the buildings,
maximizing green space andminimizng
roadways. Extensive tropical landscaping
is used to enhance building separation
and provide privacy to each residence.
All floor plans feature comer locations
with side windows and extensive open
decks and screened porches.
Land's End'Villageoutrrcpnscntsrfiebcsr
that South Seas has to offer in vacation
residences. Its owners veil! have access to

a myriad of resort amenities, facilities,
and recreational programs if they desire.
The Village has been designed as a very
spedal place ...a tribute to the value
and success of South Seas Plantation as
anectfihe wo/id's finest resort
communities.

The villas at Land's Ead Village are
spectacular in many ways!

Each residence is designed to provide a
180 decree panoramic view of the
surrounding water areas, virtually
unobstructed, and very private. And with
two floorplans. a number of exciting
options, and seventeen distinct locations
to choose from, they can accommodate
even the most discriminating purchaser's
particular needs.

First floor villas have 2100 square feet of
living area and feature a large living
room with optional wet bar. separate
dining area, and bitchen with paniry...
all with a panoramic view. An extensive
master suite and large guest bedroom
and bath, with its own outside balcony,
are provided along with a delightful
screened porch area and extensive open
decks. This combination of inierior plan,
screened porch area and open deck
space is usually found only in individual
homes.

The penthouse villas have over 3400
square feet of living area... layer'than
many homes. They feature a similar
livinc. dinina. and bitchen area, flr-1

provide two bedroo^r*-"*'tne ^ ^

floor, each with bath. In addition, il ~
iniroduce an extraordinary master
with bath on the upperfloor. with
outdoor decte and an optional -we *i
and jacuzzf spa! TTie residences ai Lands
End Village repress" tficepiiomcdi
island wacdOpn Irving."'

- lhe villa floor plans represent an
evolution of architectural experience
accumulated over twelve years of design
and construction of Florida waterfront:

residences. They mold the practical,
elements of traditional architecture with
modem conveniences and construction
techniques. These designs incorporate a

' general amount of square footage,
lending to the wide open feeling within
. . . and Inviting the views, breezes, and

• tropical ambiance to enter. v

We invite your inquiries and inspection. Our special
purthase plans make it aa& to buy. eliminating '
costlyandtawconsumingfinancingproccauns. *
And our experience In serving your ownership
needs is unpaiolkled in Florida.
For fanber latonattaaplemieamua: •

VIPCHAD\nCKSALESOf>nC£ . . ., ,-S

pxi.eoxtu '' '-- •• ;B

ABTTSTS RENDERING

^special
properties

for
a

very
special

few.

I! THEMAREVEH GROfP
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Deuuton
AMOCUIM, Ine, ftoettera

1020 P*riwinh(« Way. Sonib*!, FL 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never sell you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

(u»v immhoci two boaroom, Two batn conaomreum or> COQUHTO Beocti for
FW.OOQ. INs cornrnuntty txu been known to attract great nwmbeii crl vivtorj
and the renlat rwtoriw reflect rls poputofrty. Pod. tenrrn BBO arid iceenad-in
poicti of© KBI some ol iho taatuiei
After hour* cod; f rod Mueiec. REALTOR Alsodalo 472-5153

3r SANIMI AJTM1 WIST on the eost end of the Ulond with Itt greet Ssoch.
tennis courts, heated pool and orvsfte rent at office makes tN» wet-mointolned.
weB-lccated. ground tev«l condorrurtum on exoetant '
property, hjty fmnahed ond ottered ot $147,500.
After hoori ca t R. Paul Larkin. REAL 10G-Associate 472-3776

OONAX VILLAQI-rhrt two bedroom, two both plus don duplex 'S wi'Nn walkhg
distance to Ihe beacti it ri a low density comptei of 2O unts Inchjdod a a
hea od pool enn court and BBQ n< one owner no er en e d unrt has gtoal
en po en ia O ered at 1O7 5uO

A(©r hoursCQP Ma QeMcCombi nEALlOR AMOCIO e9 9 13

$ 7 0 , 0 0 0 SOVTHIRN IXVOSUHon the lake ot Peppettree Points. Tha 2nd
fioc conaominum fc cbse to tns pool and clubhouse. Term* memberiMp and
dockooo ot trie marmci a^odoble. OOO' fbhtng pier on the CaSootaha tehee and
m*es of btt« potM f-Wirted betwmn Portt of tono anrj the soon-to-be Rtvett
Edgo, thts property U bound to oppreclaie. Ctose to ttvoe shopping contort, the-
beaches at Ft. Myeri Beach and Sanbel Thrs oportment Is tn eKceflent condition
Attar hours co l Ann LotoreAa.REALTOn-Asiociote 482-3954

SUHHT CA f f lVA FOt $ 2 2 t ^ O O . Ihrt Gasporlo model offers o l theomerti iw
that hove mode Sunset Capttvoiucho popijlor »pot.Srtuotod. ona tnkteenowe
site, ittetching from the Gtfi to tlw boy. you con enjoy the beach w dock your
boot in the ihetleted waterway. Or, enjoy the poo l tenrtt court i or nature path.
The choice b yours.
After houri co t Evefyn Eichhcte. PEALTOB-Awoctate 332-2941

(813)472-3166

ECONDS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES

Exclusive! Sanlbel Trof&y T-Shirt*

| CONSUNHENT ftOUTfQW I M I GAUJUT

ftsUrS*"! i y 10-s
2iui Hoar, Above Cafe OrlcAns

1473 PcriwlAMc W * v , Skfdbcl. F t S39S7

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

WHERE THERE'S A WALL
THERE'S A WAY.

W« sp*cio1ii* In making imoll roomi lerg* and
l*st>lnon-neat room* quit* orderly. Our people are
experienced in toklno your problemt and giving
you oniw«r». We realty con make l i t* •ailer. Come
byandte*.

TbeEMKimCeft
J«et Se*«i ef th

Duplicate bridge scores
Ten ubt«a pUycd duplicate bridge

ai ibePwalbcl CammonJty Asaxdatloo
Thursday afternoon, March 22:

association FrWay evening, March 83:
-JcrtaSil

! I.Hope and Sterling B M K U
2. C*i Greene and Gtnny Reeves I,
S. Harriet MacKinnon and hiliitt
McDonald

Eut-Weft
1. Barbara and John Lester
2. Rea Ellas and Bdl« Upsky
3. Ginny Baerren and Lorrafae Hauser

The Thursday aftcrooon lesskms
are directed by Sterling Basset!. For

[ more information call 472-O025.
Nine tables played et the community

craSoeil i
1. I!arrlet. era Dow MflcKlnnon
2. J&un HM1, f»«--rge Scott
3. ttarbam and Joan Lester

Haaf-West
1. Fran and CaJ Oiiisilansen [
2. June and F^ixnk .Scbwartz I
3. Martha KJldow aw! Wendell Lapp //

The Friday evrotog sessions art l
directed by Martha Uotlis. For moreJ

i l U l KrniaUoncalKSlmz.
Games are also played from l to 4

p.m. every Wednesday awl at 9 a.m.
Monday at the community association.

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help call this FISH Service Number

472-0404

233OPdmB<is9Ploce • Saribo) Island Bo4ida 33957 •

THE

CENT 1:13

Therapeutic Massage
a relaxing answer to stress and pain '

JAN MAI3IC r t l f J I , S3MT

jcrrucy nci.ca<;, MT
Located in the Sanlbel Fitness Center

2353 Periwinkle Way

For appointments and Information call 472-4299

Gift Certificates Available

: <-/ltealtv Inc., Realtori

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75-and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

CONDOMINIUM OFFICES
Three story atrium building with glass elevator. Deluxe downtown
location. Tenant guaranteed. Excellent shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at IWk. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details. . . . . . .

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sunlbel. Florida
8)3-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-9*2-1935 Ext. 204

Where's
the

Beach?
Before you go— > >

let ARNOLD'S "BEACHERIZE '

you fromhoad to toe
and then show you the way to go!

Come see our complete line of beachwear, active wear, lingerie, sundresses,

sweaters, slacks, shorts, tops, accessories, jewelry, T-shirts and gifts!

ARNOLD'S SEAHORSE SHOPS include shoes. Men's Shop, Hairdresser and Art Gallery.

'mo.
OFSANIBEL

SANIBEL'S LEADING SWIMWEAR CENTER
; 362 PERIWINKLE WAY
" SEA HORSE SHOPS
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Bii! Read i.om page SA
only Island 1 know of whose harbor is across the
bay on the mainland. Just up the Celocsahat-
thet-, we can eventually expect to view rising
Into mainland skies t he Port Sanibel Yacht Club.

For a couple of years or mow, we have hud the
Sanibel Way garden apartments on Kelley Road.
Unfortunately, with Uie construction of Sum-
merlin Road. Sanibel Way has been bypassed.

JTcltysoon it may Bellolhcpolnl when?Smith
Fort Myers will be re named East Sanibel. ...,

I often puzzle over ho* developers come vp
with [heir names. Do they draw them out of a
hat? F>o the same advertising type* who dreami
up those cute little names for boutiques and the
like in urban redevelopment projects also name
condominiums? Or do computers spew out

Whoever or whatever it is might benefit from
referring to Bend's poem, But then again, which
Idea person would be brave enough to suggest
that the next cow pa&ttuv to be developed be
called "Skunktown Plain?"

Sanibel resident honored by National Achievement Academy
Sanibel resident Laura Stern. 14.

recently received the 1384 United
Stales National Award for science by
the National Achievement Academy.

The award Is a prestigious honor
very few students ever hope to attain.
The academy recognizes less than 10
percent of all American high school

utudonts.
A student at Cypress Lake High Sh-

cool, Laura was nominated for the
award by her science teacher, Pat
Klcinman.

Laura will appear Li the United
States Achievement Academy Official
Yearbook. The academy selects USAA

winners upon the exclusive recom-
mendations of teachers, coaches,
counselors or other school sponsors
and upon the »t2»lard3 of selection set
forth by the academy. The criteria for
selection are a student's academic
performance, Interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities, responsibility,

enthusiasm, motivation to .team and
improve, citizenship, attitude and
cooperative spirit, dependability and
recommendation from « teacher o r
director.7

Laura's parents are Lynda and
JerroldStern. ' "

TOe BUMPER Tue»d«y. Kirch n. 1984

Slowly prepared
delicacies..
The only thing we Know about fast
food Isthat noncol it tastes very
good. Good food takes timcto pre-
pare and our chef just wont fool around with
anything but good food. So don't took to us for fast food
. . . if you're hind enough to come to us for good food,
we're going to take all the lime necessary to make
sure were giving you our best.

Served by
^ fast

waiters..
We do know this about
good food. It'sat its very

best just seconds after It's
cooked. So our waiters are

selected for speed and
stamina so that they can get
lurfobdtoyourtableatthevery

moment of perfection. '

At reasonable prices!
Qood food does not have to be expensive. That's a myth promoted by fancy restaurants that
expect somethlngeAtrajnstfordofngsomethtngflejht. At Duncans wedocvery-
th ing right for just one reward — your pleasure. • • •

DELECTABLE DINNER SPECIALSI
Each day Chef Follansbee prepares a few
rare and intriguing plates (or even
the most discriminating palates...
available in limited quantity after 4:00 p.m

(a
14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

r.RIBS • PIZZA • FISH

< ' Spirit of Foolishness P
j | Restaurant & Lounge >
^ - * ForTokeout r j
O Hr». U o.m.-2o.m. Ftion* on
I 400 FeVt Post Sbii(h!>oa» (mmi) I
I CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD*

Greatfood-ajreasonableprices

Featuring Salad Bar, House-trimmed meats, Al! the
Shrimp you can eat. Fresh Fish. Full liquor license.
Raw Bar, Ample parking in rear.

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT*

Erich with his
SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY & TODAY!

Tues-Wed-Thur-Sat-Sun- 8 p.m. to 12

DIXIELAND! DOOLEY'S DIXIE FIVE!
EveryFrSday

Lunch 11-3. dinner 5-10, Lounge open 'Ml 1

' 122» PorlwInWo Way
472-1771 .

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
T H E FINEST DINING

AT

BEEF
WELLINGTON

Saved wfth salad, sabd relish dlsli. choice of
potato or wild rice, and bread board.

THE FABULOUS
SUNDAY BRUNCH

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL: 813472 3181 F L A . " T O L L F R E E 1-800 282 2240

SEAFOOD/
fresh dally

for lunch & dinner

iMConat
^J-/tOV€/ Ptoud'V presents

a display of Recent Acquisitions '

" from the 1

coconut
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

•t Ballay's Sbopplns Center
Open 7 daya from 11 to 1O

432-1366

IF ITS TUESDAY.
IT MUST BE HAWAII.

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exoticaily-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

$1A25 $725
J-J t Adults , /Childrenunder 10

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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f CAFE' ORLEANSI

*

*

I
$
*t*
t

"Traditionally the Best"

"HOME OF THE SANIBU SAUCE"

BREAKFAST 7 a.m. -2 p.m.
LUNCH II a.m. • 2 p.m.

BISTRO OPEN AT 5:30 • 9:30 p.m.
ENTREES • OMELETTES • DESSERTS

• ICE C R E A M

BY POPULAR DEMAND

JOHN VROMAN AT THE PIANO
AT 7 P.M. NIGHTLY

M73P»rlwinkUWaf
472-5700

Sonitol. FL X»S7
CLOSED MONDAYS

*

?»**************************<

I§IANE) PIZZA
Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Dolly"

- Measuring-
JumboSllce; 13HRegutor; 18"Laro«
Our "liloncfec Special" wltn Even/thing

Mealbaa. Unk Samoo*.Cheese.Cokf
Cut. Horn ond Cheese, Double Don Suo-

Sauce, Meatballs ond/or Sausage & Garlic Bread '

SLPECIAIS
Calzone, French Bread Pizza Garden. Conor. Cold Cut

) Beer, Wine, Wlnci Spritzer, Soft Drinks, Coffee, lead Tea

EAT IN ORCALL FORCARRYOUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

UOOAMtollrOOPM
(nxxeorless)

IMOFvrtwInkfeWay
n*Mt to IM Mead of m* Wandi d a t a

ti& c M Irom ttwt bar*

TbtBLANDOt

I MUNICIPAL RECORDS
jCPR training will remain voluntary for restaurant owners, personnel

ON THE GULF

SEAFOOD BUFFET
"v.".'̂ * -. :-<£»n,..M*A W e d n e s d a y s

Twccn Waters Inn originated
the Seafood Buffet many, many

year* ago. It it now widely
copied on thetc Uland* but.

moat people think,
never*urpa«B«d.

Whal afea«tt Start
with a fTMh stone
oroyalercocktail.

and then you can Bluff yourself
with alt you care to eat of freah Gulf Shrimp, char broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder,
•teamed Mussels, Llngulnl and Clams, and even Roaat beef
•u jut. Conch Chou/der, of course, plus (re«h local
vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad bar. and, if.you stilt
have room, a selection of desseit*. Inclusive of beverage —
Collee. Tea. Soda or Milk — S16.95 plus tax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember, Twctn Waters Inn la situated right on the
water on Captiva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab clawi Is brought In fresh daily to our own
docks. You can't get It any betler.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
Br«kf«H 8-11:30 Lunch Noon 'til Midnight Dlnnet 5:30-1 (MM

Italian Ballet Moaday
Sunday Branch 9-2

I Serving Lile Fare
Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

^ >

The Clly Owed! deemed i-it week
tat It WJU beyood the city's respon-
ibtlity lor the public welfare to force
iwnera of resteurants sad ottoer food
CTVic* esUUlstumnU ea S.'mibcl to
lave an employee traiwd in CPIl
ivatlable during business houra.
But the council did agree to adopt a

(•solution recommending ihal Island
justnesses lake advantage of the

cardlop^lmonary rcsuieitatlon
training offered by the Sanlbel Ptrc
District and Police Department.

U. Ray Rhodes of the Sanlbel police
bad asked the council to pass an or-
dinance requiring all establishments
serving food to have at least one CPR-
trained employee on duty it &i) times
to administer first aid when needed.

"On the surface It sounds great nnd

Council says no to Mariner from page 9A
council should take steps to make the
ordinance enforceable.

Baker said the city's Code- En-
forcement Board has been exploring

ways to enforce the regulations and
prevent Instances such as Pavelka
described.

wonderful," Councilman Francis
Bailey saJd. "But I'm nervous about It.
Even if two or three persons were
trained there's no guarantee one
would be there when needed.

"It's a little restrictive," be added.
Mayor Fred Valtin thought the

measure would be difficult to enforce
and raised the question of I lability.

City Attorney David U Crolx said
such an ordinance would "create the
potential of private liability as much
as to the city."

Councilman Mike Klein maintained
that a voluntary requirement for CPR
training should apply to all businesses,
not just restaurants.

Councilman Louise Johnson agreed
but added that it was more critical for
restaurant personnel.

Valitn said 252 persons were trained
In CPR by the Sanlbel Fire Depart-
ment in 1983, but none were connected
with restaurants oa the Island.

A resolution urging businesses to
take advantage o( the CPR training
could be adopted, and with the
cooperation of the SanlbeJ-Captlva
Chamber of Commerce copies could
be sent to every business on Sanibel,
Valtin said.

More municipal records
page 23A

F&B
OYSTEB CO.

A Fish Hernia Bestaarant
Open for Lunch Moa-Fri. 11:30-200

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coquilto St. Jacques
Stulfed Grouper
5hrlmp Motion
Chick«n Pormoglano
Steak Tsrlyoki

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE ITI

Wtffl—
LUNCHEON MENUS

Delu»t Sandwich*!. S«l«d & DIM Plane™

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE'
RESTAURANT
at Tort tan Gordon

\ TiM«..Sun6am..2pjn., . 472-4453

Si Bon

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanlbel Square)

Tele: 472-3888

Don't Siesta, Have A Fiestal

GRINGOS
The Islands' Best

Pizza!
Cany Out & Delivery

Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avtnue
across from the beach

* «1 Blind Pass
next to Santlua

Great "^j» >*•"«"<•
Mexican Food!

See Yon At Gringo's. AmigosI I

IF i f l WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.
$ 1 1 9 5

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUIH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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Buttonwood
iBar B-Q

W«'r« s o t M»v
to find.

but w«'r« bard
lo forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Si-rviog Sorwbrf & Coptrva ItUnds

When you r«nt your home or condominium,
who cleans It and makes sure everytlilng U
o.k.? Why not let us do It. Call or write lor
details.

Don'l forget - "we do windows" - for a ( « !

Kingston Square. Suite 3-A .?
Fort Myera 33908

481-4761 Anytbne
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Mombrr of Sdntbti C*ptrvo Chambtr ol Cotnmcrrr

Try

Sicilian

Tonight.

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Coundl reviews county ptans for management of Causeway islands

la reponse to a request from County
Administrator Lavon Wisher, the
Sanlbel City Council last week
reviewed a proposed county ordinance
to provide (or tbe future orderly
management of the Causeway £poll
Islands.

The County Commission took a first
look at the new regulations two weeks
ago but deckled to aeek public Input
before UUng final action.

SanlbeTa council lauded tbe county's
Intent to encourage the natural use of
the^three sandy strip* for outdoor
recreation by all county resident*.
; But some of the council members

were worried that prohibiting the
launching and docking of boats along
the Causeway would not permit the
UM of small sailboats wuch as Hobie
caUorSunnsbes.

"That's a recreatforctf use that
should be encouraged on the bay,"
Councilman Louise Johnson said.

Councilman BUI Hagenip suggested
that the ban on boat launching might
be Intended primarily to stop people
from parking boat trailers on the spoil
Island beaches and would not preclude
the use of small boats that can be
transported on top of a car or In a
station wagon.

Councilman Mike Klein uaid a
definition of "adjacent waters" Is
needed with the distance from share
spelled out

Valtin said that area v.&i left
flexible to accommodate commercial
fishermen who sometimes need to
move In dose to the Causeway
beacbes.

The ordinance will require permits
from the Lee County Parks and
Recreation Department for organized
and scheduled events both public and
private.

Tbe permits can be granted on a per
event, daily, monthly or seasonal

basis.
Johnson suggested that seasonal

permits are "too long term" and said
she would prefer that events be ap-
proved one by one.

Tbe council directed City Manager
Berate Murphy to forward the city's
comments to WUher and to seek
clarification on the status of charter
seaplanes.

More municipal records
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.•"if T J f t H b •••••..-;
OLDE IPO SI" OFfSBfe :

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
r we've got a special for you!

—LATE BIRDSPECIAL—
FflEE Gbu o/ Wlm with *ny Entree mftrr 8 p.m.

t?tUc JeuuticC
ti.i*j JxiviC

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622
Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Fri.&Sal.toH p.m.

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DIN1NG-

Spedallzlng In: Fresh Honda & Maine Lob»tc-r
• SeafowJi. Duck, Veal, Beef &Chtcke.i

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
Lunch It 303p.m. Dinner 5 9:30 p.m.

6460 SAN CAP RD

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472O033"

IF IT'S THURSDAY,
IT MUST BE JAMAICA.

Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and,

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.$ 8 9 5

Morsan* Market and Lounge IsSanlbeiScxdting new
gulf-lront restaurant. Featuring afresh new approach to
stcakandsearoodAndsomeoftheiinestlJwscntenaln-
ment on the Island. Our restaurant semes the freshest
sealoodcatcheso/theday . -

But ifsteak is your thing, you'i_;ln fora big treDt,
too. All topquailtyUSOA.beef.Aged precisely Cut -

. correctlyAndaxtedtherightwaylnOircetendet.
juicy ships.

AndourMarketCarrfluftctisaknockoutFresh •

baked breadsand rolls. Cheeses from all over the
world Homemade salads of all sorts. Plus fresh fruits
and vegetables. :

A l r t hA l g e r e o o a n d f u a y e
beautiful panoramic vtew of the Gulf Of any restaurant
3ndbuneeonSanfbeL\:•"••, ' • !

;
Open daily And try our special Sunday Brunch

- a d d night Fk^da Seafood Festival.

MCB3ANS
MARKET&IDONGE

A fresh approach to steakand seafood.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAM*

AT THE E^m?ANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND RESERVATIONS REQUESTED. 472-5111.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Optran gets okay for trailer sales office

II look less Uun five minutes last
week for Ihc City Council to approve
on second reading two specific
amendments to the Comprclienslvt!
Land Use Plan.

Captran Resort Vacations, Inc., got
Uw green light to use a mobile home as
a temporarv sales office on the site of
Its proposed Tarpon Resort Bead'
Club on West Gulf Drive nt Tarpon
Hay Iload.

The office was exempted Irom flood
proofing requirements as recom-
mended by the Planning Commission.

The council voted -Vo to change the
zonind«nH 1.4-acrc parcel on Sanibet-

Cnptiva Koad Just ea&t of Rabbit Iload
from Institutional to residential. The
action corrects an Inadvertent error
made by the city when St. Isabel
Catholic Church was designated in-
stitution district, Mayor Fred Vjdtln
explained.

The property Is owned by Jumes
Evans. Monday the Planning Com-
mission was scheduled to hear Evans'
request to rezonc Die acreage from
residential to primary office and retail
commercial use. The results oi the
heating were nol available at prtfss

Sanibel Highlands improvements begin
The Public Works Department baa

begun work on Improving Atlanta
Plaza in Sanibel Highlands subdivision
between Capital City Way and East
Lake Road.

Public Works Director Gary Price
said this portion of Atlanta Plaza
services lota that were recently
released from, the morato.lum on
development that, ts in effect in three
subdivisions that are prone to flooding
and have sewage disposal problems.

These lots have been designated by
Howard Needles, Tamen and
Begendolf, the city's engineers, as
being "drainage correctable."

Work will I n c l u d e m i n o r

tfrafzhierUng of the 18-foot right-of-
way and recentering where it can be
done without sacrificing native
vegetation. The elevation of the road
will be raised to ensure proper run-off,
and new oil verts and swale* will be
constructed. Price said.

Private driveways wil be rebuilt
where necessary. The road wtl be
surfacedwithSanibclsheU.h«?aid. .

The council approved the project,
which will cost an estimated 55,778, not
including labor by city forces. It will
be funded from the 1100,000 budgeted
to correct drainage problems in ulx
areas Identified in an HNTB study,
PricesaJd.
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KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASHICA.
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

GOT A BEEF?

find help
in the

service
directory

ALTERATIONS, CAR RENTALS, CLEANING. DECORATING, FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES, FRAMING, HAIRCARE, HOUSE PAINTINS EYE
CARE, PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY. PLUMBING, PRINTING

REPAIRS, SALES, SERVICE. ETC, ETC., ETC.,

SEE PAGE 14C

FREE A i r p o r t Pick-up
SDsllvory on Weekly Rentols

— LOWEST RATES—
GAPE CORAL

RENT-A-CAR, INC.
Wrll.orColl (M J) M2-2025

P.O. Box 291 Cope Corol. Ft 33904

^ 3 3 8

"Meet me atlhe LbctaeL
It's where everyone comes fbr fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the ̂ ^ islands!

THISTLE LOOGE RESTAURANT
A N D LOUNGE wcASAYBa RESORT

t

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant

A
How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

'THK SANIBKI. ISLAND
HILTON INN

HILTON

BRASS ELEPHANT
SPECIAL

$1.99
Two Eggs, Bacon, Toast and Coffa.

OR
3 Fruit Flavored Pancakes With

Syrup and Butter. Juice and Coffee
BRASS ELEPHANTISLAND EXCLUSIVE

Famow Belgium Waffle
•-. served with Fruit Topping or

Ice Cream, choice of
Bacon or Sausage, Juice or Coffee

$3.95
LUNCHEON

$2.99

McFs
Shrimp House

& Tavern
Sh

Cup of Chowder, French Dip, Fries and Soft Drink
OR

$3.50
Cop of Seafood Chowder. Crab Salad, and Grauper I-ingcrs

Daiiy Except Sunday
Every Evening Except Friday, 6:00 pm-lO.OOpm

BRASS ELEPHANT SPECIALS"

$11.95
Filet mignon served with salad, bak< d

potato and salad relish dish and bread board

$15.95
16 oz Prime Rib

Casual Dress

iHIA) KtaiBI HI Tnlll-fr I KfHt-J/tJ JJIO

wVfiMM IM> njmmi

Some cull il pnrmlixc ...

(also Jumbo Shnmp
red 16 ways)

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daUy
Beef and Chicken, tool

The best shrimp house in Florida;..
ask anybody

152.1 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 ; Major Civdii OinJs AeeepieJ
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.=,•-••- 'ry.

Sorvino 7 Days 5:30-10:00 pm.
Full Bar Service All Major Credit Cards

Captivo Island 472-5558

• TOIFSIOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Maoaiine K>B1.1982. WSJ

• Winner 01SIX-198J TASTE olthslStANDS
DINING AWAROV mckjalng the hifjhest award lor
being"Th* Bast Restaurant for A![ Reasons"

• Rated * • • • (Excelent) Fort Myors N«wi Pi»ss

• also featured: Chicago Tribune. PM Magazine.
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star. Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House and Garden.
Travel and Leisure.

Don VMgold featured nishl ly In Ilia pk ino bar.

The Affordable
Dining Experience

.Consfetentiyhiah quality
has mdd&t^tizias

onoTof Sanity's finest
restauraritsfor

more Iron* 15 years.

Italian, French and
Seafood Specialties

featuring
Fresh VeaJ,Rpultry,

Homemade Pasta and
Fresh Fish ItaliaiaSiyle,

Combinations for iwo
and -* ^

Homemade Desserts.

I

472-2177
SORRV, NO RESERVATIONS

CA5UALDRE5S
5:30PM..9:30P.M.

FUaUQUORLICENSE

3313 West Gulf Drive - Beautiful Sanibel island - On the Gulf

THIS POSTER WILL
BECOME ANOTHER
COLLECTOR'S ITEM

MAIL ONE HOME TODAY
$5 with free mailing tube

Official
1984 Sanibel Captiva Poster

Available at
select Island stores

and the Chamber of Commerce

. MtutA 37,18B4 XiK

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird"

on the island!

I*RJME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BUQ BEEF RIBS • FRJLD CLAMS

O « C K £ N PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

serving 11 am - 5 pm

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
D Omelets
• Soup and saEad bar -
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Luncheon

Dinner
serving 5 pm-lO pm
AH your dinner desires:

D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from S8.95

Lounge
open 11 asn-lO pm

O Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
• Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection
• Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
RemtMwmnt & Lounge

Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
open 7 days during season

472-1366

$5.95
For the first 100 srated from MP.1I.

Children's menu available.
Happy H jur 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern

McFs
Shrimp House

15S Periwinkle Way
4724161

rreds-llr.m. M.J.C Credit Or«.

CROISSANTS i n 20 VARIETIES
Stuffed with: Chocolate. Fruit. Nuts.

Cheeses. Meats, Poultry. Seafood Salads.
CATERING A SPECIALTY

Mon.-Sat. CARRY OUT Sunday
8-6 ONLY 8-5

472-2555
PALM RIDGE RD. across from ECKERDS

neurton
Nawton A l i o c l i l N , loc, (Utttton

1020P«rlwlnkt» Wo r, Sonibcl. FL334S7

OPEH HOUSE
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Mrch 29th, 3Oth & 3UM-4PM

Stop by and find out how livable this
SEAIOFT VI lLAOf treehouse con be.
There are two bedrooms and a lolt. The
vaulted ceilings, fireplace, Intercom and
(»vo screonod decks add up to LUXURY orvd
quality. Relax and nature-watch, play tennis,
enjoy tne pool, cockout at the BBQ or stroll
the boardwalk t o the gulf beach. The
Sanibel bike path is almost ot your doorstep.
This and more lor a most realistic price of
S1°6.OOO.

Directions: Take Gulf Drive to 1BOO Middle
Gulf Drive (past O d e Mldde'Gult Dr.) and
turn in at Seatott Village sign. Unit is on right
hand side No. 1O8.
Fof further information caS: Ann LatorGlla.
SEALTOR-Assodate 482-3954

'Sundial Beach & Tennis
Resort is THE Resort On
Sanibel; 13 tennis courts;

5 pools; boat & bike
j rentals; conference &
I banquet facilities; and on-!

site Morgan's Market &
Lounge with nightly

entertainment.

ISandiat's rental history
I compares with the best,
ioff erins a variety of floor
iplans to satisfy anyone s
•desire*.

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS*'

• •REDUCED TO $ 3 1 0 , 0 0 0
FROM $ 3 2 5 , 0 0 0 . DIRECT GULF
FRONT 3rd floor apartment with two
bedrooms, two baths plus den. Offered
completely furnished. In an elegant tropical

•slyfe.

• -GULF VIEW—TWO BEDROOMS
TWO BATHS-EXCELLENT RENT-
AL HISTORY...HK.500 furnished.
Steps to all amenities. Great vacation
home/rental investment. Scott Naumann.
Broker Salesman (days 4724151. ex.'
3808. after hours 472J5202).

• • E N J O V T B E S O U N D S O F T H E
SURF from this GULF FRONT two
.bedroom, two bath condominium. Con-
venient ground floor location—attractively
fumished^Offered at $215,000. Dave
Parilla. Realior Associate (days 4724151.
e«. 3808. after hours 47202011.

• • PRIVACY: LUXURY CONVEN-
IENCE..-AND GULF V I E W S .
Private yet convenient location Phase V.
Over 1700 sq. ft. of luxury with two
bedrooms, two baths plus den. Elegant
contemporary furnishings, top of the line
appliances and appointments. $278,500.
Call Scott Neumann, Broker Salesman

. (days' 47241S1. ex. 3808. after hours"
472*202).

Priced from SI 15,000
to $369,500.

II vou mill our o f t e hour. plMU> feel free locall
our Sandal Sato nrprcwnlaaws afterhours

[ Scott F Naumann
DavePaiUa
G G RobMeau

I KarlSiui'
SAN1BEL/C

1246 MkldleOulf Drive. Sanibel Island. H. 33957
Local 8134724151 lexlenskxi 3808)

Ttfi Free ON a i 800-282-O36O (Out of FLI 800-237<004



Tapper.mutr.

YOUR FUTURE IS
PART OF OUR TRADITION

NEW LISTING-BELLE MEADE
A rimwmparJMV '•<•<«. budt *i 1983, and wry lonwnk-iil tu vrhoolt UHI nvrcatHm
dn'di.Sfuriauiand hill of rMiu tit* a vaulU-d tiling «nd lirpbrv m llir IMng mom.
IUIUW Unt. Nuumr MJUKJ •ytlrm nuamtr 1)U> miry, and tvtl of all. our nwrwt it
mathratad. ThrwimtimmWao hath*, ground k-^l .Imat*1 And more. Offvn-d tor
• *nvr»»»bl«Prlc* . Ml9.500

Ljukrf L*'M- in hnd llin UUn.1 hkVawiiy A ouM rrtn-M
al wgrlaliun wily a i-w sii-p* li> '!>' Gull. "Dili pDiriy franw
iwll i«-»«jrvd tnt.ilor whirl) upcnlwioA full vtivi*-d lanai

th S ftt

SECLUDED CAPT1VA HOME
ki- ii MR til ik*»
rtttunilvti by hisli
rnrhju awiy tl
Ilk-ri'.ir Thi.vbtiJTOtxii!.. ivuot»alh.,n.wioTp<
dyldti himhhingt; vaautad cv l i i aga . fully
iotfHiut. a Vfry hAfiduMTV pA'k^^1 dv UVIM ÎO*1 v^wfuU want* l

IA1 up A* v*** Ti<fy h«vt̂  îr̂ 'AJy ivirlifml. itui n alvo A iv
t<t»-ny Ol(.i.i)atS20S.OOO hjrnnWin, .(you pi^f.-t. 1195.000

CANAL FRONT HOME
-u//l pany? N->w is yout <twr*-r. hniuun- w<- Km* .«w w

I i t v !
and m i t v ifcwm thr <w*l «o ttw Ou« a B^r. Our thrw brdroom.!«, i a t r • •
« » d c a a s t froal ti vrry private aftd atlourt you lo makr llH'Tnotl of tlv FVUHIB <un
Ciwnpii.'with tooliop »und«k, rtwrtufk patio. »t>J roncfaling vt-«W«ti(in. tint uiv .
romnrnmiitng hmr» <MU ptraw *v«i tip nio»[ (iicrtmlo*lm<i p«»ona)ily. Oli.iiti at
S230.OO0, twr (»4 it It drftmiriy awrta you whil* to vw.

SHOWCASE HOME
Located l a BTOTtl f lt«« Tabl l i • b » r * a . ihl> aWhlinfurally d«tgn.ti )»•».' ~
rixnlmh'ft Itw bnt rWmmtl of roniiTtiporary <*Ul9*nCtf u/illi tunt'tlonal fau1. Two
h,-drcion». family loom, ihln? botl». toiar hpaied pool, tht- and bork unt fvd p""
c l n . porqik-t fkxot and y o * r * n pr iva l • backyard b a y « a . With mature
SfflKicLjj.i™! and unlv a »KKI walh lo tKr prtv«t«- Cull twach. Ph-smy of f&list. too
nufifujs lo nvntiort C->P Inlov (or »n npp;. to MV itii-i «NV apacta l off«rlBB.

ENDLESS HOLIDAY-BAY FRONT HOME
HM!Wiaii(frtH»bk.-inrNw«.»-iu>ilirif h.-dnioiii/iw.i liariih.si.(.»io.ln.itii.«i
SaiiCirkHBav WHAT A VIEWISniW-dal tlumduf • x-.luJ.Jnil d.- ** i» m "
t!»' nuiriniond , j i n i raiuL tins h'anlilulfy Intnlw apfd JwDiiy ."•iih-. w-lili A •urn
l.-M/.-d IT<»k±i m:f) ^ilipixlui *lktim|ibnik. t*K*w i imnnw *|<l>! H»H (AMI. milt

t ! I l i hulll m * l UrtAUI AC
b

r M > l , k n i i hul
TTi. boardwalk l o lfc« bay . »

& M l O f b ] (

* ( . . U A . I r u

SEA SHELLS-Wcst Gulf Drive
nnli. hrfltvd tuntntning PDU). iWdnl bt'Otii onv»s. l a - k o a n t r*B(al
saraam. v*rv good tnvntnvrit ™«rho «•,
W USITN<£tM>hrdroo.n/two bait.. 2nd floor, a supr. buy. . S I IZ,$0O fm

hi-d
o bnlrmmi/iuo bath*, vtiy good imial ...S11CMMO f > r * l s « « d

SIGNAL INN-Middle Gnlf Drive.
g pu>l, r

CASA YBEL-Cottage Colony West
Old, work} cltann with <r>-nt Ktdal »!m(.ipJi.ie, dikitaa a t Tbfai l* L
nk >IJC pool, btNtrt) c^aitirHonship Ipnm*. wimlturflni}. boaling piw ÛTUT̂

' T o p floor ronuT. one bniionmlom- halt), qood w w . In k-at^hack pro!ra,n,..S168.5i00

SANDDOLLAR-MIddle Gulf Drive
. Gull fruii.nrH^KlnUKliamaxmiln-iKr f a l l * l « w • K b a b w c k . TW» » •
r Mr)udtnJ4 ttvriHnn sl/ra n^rpW v̂itH • Idfrjr sufenrrt&ng prW and pnol houhk. BBQ
'̂  arra; and for \nnj IvnnLt buIU, tltrtv fotait. Currrftlly> VMV IUM- iyv b<'AUti(ul h*Ur*i
• avalliblp.. • . ,. '. ,

Two bfdrooiru, di-n, two batitt. t<ip loar_..(295.000 ftimitJiiiJ '

SAN1BEL ARMS WEST-Eaat Gulf Drive
nllki imlud.-
1, rlutihouw.

a«oJ r«Bl»l walta lov lamttwmt p t i p o u i .
J poo), rooftup lundrrk. t*nnii count, canal. buW do

fioriwK ar»» aryj, of rourw. thu brarfi. .
Two brdmom\/ini<, halln. 'pt'at upartrmflli (torn $137,500 fumKh

SPANISH CAY-Mlddle Gulf Drive

On* b.tinxmfc«wUlh. uprxi
T b J b h f

TARPON BEACH-West Gulf Dn-svc
V*nr » « p « l * r Calf - froat coni«I«m twar *i>uppvvi. dining m* bu-.itiQu.-s.
hralrd pool. Ivnnli rourt>. BBQ. tK'Biny. umkrcowjr p*H™j. mkliln-J 30 bituly

'COoCPpl. W*ha«fmanj, twaulllul In'M-jt lo (IIIMM- from, many in- Gjl'lionl. O « r

Z T ^ ^ I O bail" from $210.OOtl K»k« of far*

NEW LISTING-Dunes
Beautiful k* on SandcairV Ro*d- InrluJ,-* WM>T and x w i lap plus a
lOOnIMapiwodmah-. $37^00

CAPTIVA-Roosevelt Channel
100x14Z1«ppr<» ). du-k. , W . - d m*J.^..S165.00t> :

CAPTIVA-Dickcy Lane

CASTAWAYS

• GULF PINES
PutiKKHibdiviaion.tiik'kwip'iatum $30000 .

LAS CONCHAS
Walk lo thr Gulf, ioit from....,..130.000 . .

Priscalla Miti^pliy REALTY, INC.

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ONUS SINCE 1955.
M«ln Oflica- 472-1511
C i u i o i y Office - 472-4121
Capita Office - 472-5154
Rental Dlvtelon - 472-4113 •

Watch Channel 11 Cablevision
for Sneak Previews ; ;

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbellslank!
Florida. 33957 m

I i
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The Cherokee bean tree

Beautiful scarlet flowers bloom
in Sanibel's wild places

By George CampbeU
Illustrated by Aon Wtnterbotham

The lovely Cherokee bean Is coming
Into full bloom all over the wild high
places of Sanlbel this time of year.

As Its common name suggests,
Erythrliu herbacea is a legume. Its
bright red seed Is produced in a typical
bean-llkfpod.

Most of the arrow-shaped compound
leaves have fallen by the time* the
flowers appear, but sometimes leaves
sad flowers exist together, as pictured
here. The scarlet flowers are produced
In loose, beautiful, one- to two-foot-
long racemes.

Delicate, light green new leaves
appear soon after the plant blooms.
The leaves are plnnately trl-foliatc.
The petiole and racbls, or the leaf and
leaflet stems, are uniquely armed on
the underside with small but sharp
spines.

There ore herbaceous Erythrlna
species and there arc woody trees
among the more than » kinds that are
found worldwide. From Its name, E,
berbacea, one would expect our own
Cherokee bean to be herbaceous, not
woody. Such Is not the case on Sanlbel
and: elsewhere in the southern ex-
inaHi at Its rsoga, where this form
grow* Into a ratter large woody tsm>. \--
have seen a tree with an 18-tnch trunk
and a tteight or perhaps 35 feet. The
wood Is quite soft, lometlmes pithy.

Underground Is- a very thick
tuberous structure perhaps Vh to
three feet In diameter and three feet

R_ Even the small trees have.a
rather large "potato root."

It Is not common to dig up this
cumbersome part of the plant when
transplanting It because the Cherokee
bean will grow easily from a cut stem
or trunk. A big tree can be cut
smoothly at ground level, the cut trunk

dropped In a high ground post pole
(three to four feet above sea level end
2"* feet deep) and it will grow without
any problem and soon expand Its own
new oversized "potato root." The old
cut stump will grow Into a new forest
of small trees.

In ease and method of transplanting,
the Cherokee bean resembles the
Gumbo Limbo.

A few years ago sloppy management
at the Lee County park on Cayo Costa
Island resulted In the wrecking of a
nice four-Inch trunk Cherokee bean
tree by a careless heavy equipment
operator. I passed this felled trunk a
irumber of times on ray weekly visits
to that beautiful Island, each time
dragging it a few yards further Wlwig
the trail hoping, somehow, to find a
way to save It.

The gods were smiling, for one day I
found a cabbage palm hole. You might
know that when our state tree, Sabal
Palmetto, dies the standing dead
caudex or trunk, worked over by
woodpeckers and many invertebrates, '
soon {In a year or two) becomes hollow
and resemblei a free-standing stove
pipe.

The powdery remains of the Interior
vascular tissue, consumed by small
CTMUIMW, hinttSioftd.bacteria, (alts
•way; The cornea* part; or —birtt,"-
being of harder material, remains.
The rotting ulterior empties the
"pipe" to about 18 Inches below the
surface of the soil. So when the hollow
trunk eventually falls a neat, round,
IMt-foot-deep hole remains.

Into such s hole I dragged the or-
phaned Cherokee bean trunk. Without
water or any tools other than shoes,
my companions and I kicked sand and
shell into the hold, tamping it suf-
ficiently to fix the trunk firmly. The
next spring our plant put forth

beautiful scarlet dowers, and it
promises to grow once again Into a fine
tree. In some places Erythrlna is
called "Immortelle,". and from the continued next page

At the wildlife refuge

Film traces life cycle

of the green sea turtle
TheJ.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge

will show "The Green Sea Turtle" at S p.xn. thb
Saturday, March 31.

The 30-mlnute film follows Calypso divers as they
trace the life cycleof these 400-pound turtles.

Showtime is In the auditorium of the Visitor
Center on refuge grounds off Sanibel-Captiva Road
ncartheSanibelKlemenlarySchoo].;

Also shown at the refuge at 10 a.m., noon nod2

p.m. every day of the week is a short orientation
. slide program in the auditorium.

A Wet Walk is conducted at 9:30 a.m. every
Monday. This labour guided tour starts at the
Visitor Center flag pole, from where participants
drive to the start of the walk In one of the refuge's
wetland habitats. Be prepared to get wet. Wear tie-
on tennis shoes and bring a jacket.

Wildlife profiles are presented at 1 p.m. every
Tuesday and Wednesday. These 15-mtnute talks
take a closer look at some of the refuge's wild
inhabitants.

Visitor Center hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday. For more information on programs at the
refuge, call 472-1 ioo.

Audubon entertainment •

Final show highlights locaf nature photographers
SanlbeL's wildlife and vegetation play starring

roles In the final program of the Sanlbcl-Captlva
Audubon Society at 8 p.m. this Thursday, March 29.

The show has been culled from hundreds of color
transparencies produced on the Islands by mem-
bers and guests of the Audubon society during the*
past year. Three of the society's most talented

birders — Hugh Irwln, Jane Francis and Russell
Francis— have selected the pictures to be shown
and will preside over the 2^-hour program.

Bird life Is featured. In a large percentage of the
pictures, but many focus on vegetation and other
aspects of the Islands' natural beauty.

Tuesday at the Center
Season's weekly series
ends with program

on moths and butterflies

Today's program at the Sanlbcl-Capttva Con-
servation Center will feature Dr. Lee Adair, an
associate of biochemistry at the University of South
Florida In Tampa.

Adalr will present a slide program on the moths
and butterflies of Sanlbel

- A noted entomologist, Adair has collected on
Sanlbcl for the U.S. Department of the Inleriorslnce
1979. He has found many unusual moths during that
experience,: some of them quite rare. Including a
number that have developed a taste for feeding on
Brazlliatrpeppcr. - -

This weck"s program is the last of this winter's
weekly series held at 2 p.m. every Tuesday at the
SCCF ccnteronSanlbel-Captiva Road.

Guided t»H walks are'ottered on the SCCF
wetlands trails at 10 and U a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. The guided tours last
about one hour and stress plant and animal ecology.
The $1 cost of admission to the SCCF center &lso

s the trail. , • V .
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Refuge celebrates Duck Stamp's 50th anniversary
By Chris Olscn
Outdoor recreation planner
J.N. "Ding" Darling Refuge

Fifty years of watcriowl con-
servation will be celebrated this
Friday, March 30, al the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge and
at the Sanlbel-Coptiva Conservation
Foundation.

During the past 50 years more than
3.5 million acres of wetlands have been
acquired as national wildlife refuges
because of the Mlfiralory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamp Act that was
passed on March 16.1934.

The act requires that all migratory
bird hunlers purchase a Duck Stamp
and that .ill proceeds of stamp sales
(4o inward acquiring wetlands. All in-
dividuals interested In saving

wetlands arc encouraged to buy a
Duck Stamp.

This longest running, annually
issued scries of United States stamps
has generated more than $205 million
In revenue. More than 89 million Duck
Stamps have been sold.

Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling
spearheaded the initial act and was
the artist for the first stamp that was
issued in 1934.

Darling was a noted Pulitzer prize
winning political cartoonist lor the Des
Molncs, Iowa, Register for more than
40 years. His interest in politics and
wildlife and his popularity netted him
an appointment as chief of the Bureau
of Biological Survey i n . 19.14. The
bureau was the predecessor of the U.S.
Klsli and Wildlife Service.

Now a nationally acclaimed ar t
contest is held every year for the
design of the stamp Darling initiated.
A collection of all 50 stamps Is said to
be worth more than £5,000.

To kick off the year-long 50th an-
niversary celebration a special day of
events will take place on Sanibel this
Friday. Special Duck Stamp displays
and audio-visual presentations and
tours will be available at the SCCF
center and at the refuge. Both centers
arconSanlbcl-CaptlvaRoad.

At l p.m. Friday a special ceremony
will be held at the refuge to recognize
the significance of Darling and the
stamp to conservation. Ray Arnctt,
assistant secretary of the lnt«rV*r. and
Rotwrt Jantzen, director of Hie U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, will speak

at the
Parking for the ceremony will be

available at St. Isabel Catholic Church
and at Sanibel Elementary School.
The- Sanibel trolley will shuttle people
between the parking areas and the
refuge.

At fl p.m. Friday a special program
of music and slides will be presented
by conservationists Linda and Dale
Cridcr. The show will be held at
Sanibel Elementary School. Parking
will be available at the school a«id at
the refuge.

In case of rain both events will be
held at the Island Cinema next to
Bailey's.

A complete agenda of the day's
special events is available at the SCCF
and at Ihe refuge.

Above, Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling around 1935.
Left, the SIst tn the series of Migratory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamps was created by William
Morris of Mobile, Ala. Photos courtesy of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

George Campbel l continued
Some day I hope to seek out E.

herbacea In its North Carolina range. I
have heard that there it Is truly her-
baceous, each winter dying back to its
"potato,'1 thus living up to Its specific
name.

Our species ranges into Mexico,
where its scarlet seeds are used in a
rather unique, perhaps cruel, way. It
happens that these seeds contain six
deadly alkaloid toxins that can kill
mammals. Crushed and ground seeds
can be mixed with bait such as peanut
butter, and some Mexicans use the
mixture as an effective rat poison.

I caution all Sanibel children to
leave red colored wild Beeds alone, for
several are deadly poisonous. But in
spite of Its toxic seeds. I still
recommend the Cherokee bean as a
yard tree on Sanibel. It requires no
care and Is exquisitely beau'iful. In
winter, though It might be bare. Its
greenish-grey, prickly bark is or-
namental. Moreover, It provides
energy efficient service — summer
shade, winter sun. Thus this species

fits into the growing concept of
planting native vegetation for con-
servation.

The Cherokee bean t r e e hs i
irrownead-fhaped l e a v e s . The

beautiful red seeds are highly toxic If
ingested.

•Ding" Darling National
e Refuge volunteers Paul

J.N.
wildlife
Brundaee, left, and Bud Ryckman,
third from left, present a gift bag to
Bank of the Islands president J im
Hermes to front of the refuge en-
trance,

Tbe gift bags were mwle watlable

through donations from the Bank of
the Islands and The Islander
newspaper. The bags will be used by
refuge visitors to carry purchases
they make at the Visitor Center gift
counter. At far right ti refuge out-
door recreation planner Chris Olsen.
Photo by Mark Johnson.

Wildlife rehabilitation agency holds annual meeting
By Catherine Baltlsta

There were no flying banners or
nourish of trumpets — Just the call of
Ihe osprey and complete harmony
with nature at the recent annual
meeting of Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife, 2nc.

It was the last meeting chaired by
Adelaide Cherbonnier as president of
the wildlife organization. She
reminded the members about CROW'S
humble beginnings a* a backyard
operation at her home on Captfvs

CHOW will be forever grateful to
Jessie Dugg<?r and Shirley Walters,
wno started Ihe organization In 1977,
she said.

Cherbonnier said CROW has come a
long way and Is now at the crossroads.
Last year people contributed time
nwn^y, supplies, food, nvdicliw
vllamlns. equipment, land fill ap-
pliances, ' tools, lumber , craft-
smanship, artistic and writing skills
photography, a narrated slide show
and two cottages. "It takes a lot of
money, hard work and a big heart to
lacWe the job we are charged with
seven days a week," the said.

Without a penny of public funds,
CROWs Income exce-ded Sioo.ooo last
year. The organization released more
than GOO wildlife patients. But the bad

news is that the facility is still
operating on a deficit budget.

Cherbonnie.- turned the meeting
over to the new president. Dr. K C
fcmenon, who told the members
CKOW cannot rest on past ac-
complishments but now must move
ahead. The organization faces three
challenges, he said, the first of which
is to raise (70,000 for operating funds
for the fiscal year 1984-85.

The second challenge, Emerson
said, is to implement an effective
search and rescue program utilizing
both CROW staffers and volunteers
The third challenge is to initiate a
breeding program for permanently
injured wildlife and to riialize a
veterinary student intern program

To achieve these goals CROW must
raise another JSO.OOO In matching
funds, which was the condition of
anonymous donors who recently
pledged a maximum of $150,000 to
capital expansion and new programs

"With the continued support from
the staff, directors, members and
friends of CROW." Emerson said, "I
know we can do It."

Other officers elected to the CROW
board for I984-8S year are: Barbara
Toomey, first vice president; John
Cook, second vice president; Ruth

Duben, third vice president; Claire
Walters, secretary; and Arthur
Johnson, treasurer.

Direcloi-s elected to the board arc-

Catherine Ballista, John Cook, Ruth
Duben, Adelaide Edgar, Arthu
Johnson, Bcbe Roosa. Charle
Kylandcr and Nancy Palmer.

Newly elected officers on the president; Claire Walters,
CROW board are from left to right, secretary; and John Cook, seamd
Barbara Toomey, first vice vice president.
president; Dr. K.C. Emerson,
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Refuge volunteers learn wildlife lessons on canoe trip
By Scatt Marten

A stnng wtnl stirred up Tarpon Bay last Wed-
nesday, casting fro(hy-Uppcd waves thai exploded
on the shallow sandbars.

But 3D volunteers [nun the J.N. "Dins" Darling
Naiiwul Wildlife Kcfuge remained undaunled as
they prrparcd to Uunch canoes.

A trip from Tarpon Kay through tlit- 14-mile
Commodore Creek canoe trail was a combination of
final exam and party (or the volunteers.

Men than G2 volunteers have helped the refuge
tlaff this season as record crowds marvelled at
rnsrale spoonbills on the Wildlife Drive or watched
Al Million's orientation slide show at the Visitor
Center. ,

In February alone more than 95,000 people visited
the refuge. And ready and willing to aid these
visitors were the volunteers, who worked more than
600 hours during the month.

"And that's <40 hours more than last February,"
lino flight, manager at the reluge, said. He
estimated that the volunteer help saved the refuge
more than $4,000.

To prepare the volunteers to handle visitors'
questions, refuge staffers put the volunteers through
a serial of courses In January and February. The
courses ranged from plant identification taught by
Ann WinterhoUiam to the responsibilities of the
refuge staff taught by outdoor recreation planner
CnrisOlsen.

The final course was Ihc Commodore Creek canoe
trip. Postponed once before because of rough
weather, the outing was destined to go forward last

While the volunteers pulled the canoes that were
donated by Tarpon Ray Marina off the racks, a bald
eagle soared above in the air currents.

"All right! A good omen, isn't LI?" shouted an
exuberant Kristie Seaman, the refuge staffer who
guided the canoe trip.

After Seaman reassured everyone that the water
veraged two feet deep and that It would be more

calm past the sandbar, the dozen canoes were un-
' t n"vay

The canoes spread out a great deal during the zig-
zag ride to the entrance of the trail. Here the path-
way grew narrow and edged between banks of
mangroves.

As the canoes caught up to one another, volunteers
pointed out their wildlife finds. Fran Wright quietly
oointcd out a "little blue" hiding in the mangrove
leaves to Art and Louise Johnson. Later, Kicth
Harrison pointed to a blue crab scurrying through
the clear walcr. And Marjnrie Sherman marvelled
at the oysters dinging to the mangrove roots.

To the rlglit of the trail a scries of tiny canals

continued next page
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Refuge volunteers learn wildlife lessons
dredged out for mosquito control shot off into the
dark and dank mangroves. The paddlerg cirefuUy

I watched for the red marker* that designated the
trail. No one wanted to «r i up alone in a narrow

'deadend canal.
i1 Froth like thin icing met the canoes at every bend,
showing the movement of the brackish tide as it ran

| out against the effort of the paddiers. '
i. Except for the sound of other canoes, the trail was
I quiet and mysterious. A movement In the dank mud
I would catch your eye, but a closer glance showed
nothing, A stick drifted by - or was it a snake? Up
ahead a silver flash leaped in tbe air as a mullet
grabbed a mangrove leaf from the water and fed.

Ai the canoes pulled up together at the halfway
spot in Mullet Lake, Seaman yelled to the others.

continued

'You Just missed the otter;
Seaman turned the open area of tbe lake into a

classroom as she stepped out of her canoe to instruct
the volunteers about the productivity of the
mangroves.

"This is National Wildlife Week," she reminded
her charges. "And the mangroves a re a big food
producer for all kinds of wildlife. For instance,
bacteria graze on the surface of fallen mangrove
leaves. Then tittle crustaceans feed on the bacteria.
And baby redfish and other fish love those little
crustaceans/'

Seaman put ber paddle under the water and
brought it back up full of algae. Then she wadtd to
each canoe to show her finds to the volunteers.

•Thfs little shrimp-like crustacean ii the am-

nhfpod, and these jelly-like blobs are egg masses, '
she said, emphasizing the wide variety of life in this
ecosystem.

As she walked toward another canoe with her life*
laden paddle, she stopped abruptly. "This deep mud
is trying to take my shoes off," she laughed.

The volunteers listened intently to Seaman's in-
formation, storing it for use when a visitor might
ask them a question.

But soon it was time to disperse and begin an
easier journey back through the canoe trail, this
time following the tide. The volunteers were not
anxious to leave but wanted to enjoy the sun and
calmness of Mullet Lake.

Ttie bald eagle had Indeed been a good omen.
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We are <n tbe leading edge of the start of the
annual spring migration or Spanish mackerel,
btueftsb and boolta Let's talk about wtut tt takes to
cstcbthiseflsb.

First, «v see two migrations of fish — one tn the
fall frun Ocfc&cr tnto November and another one
this time of the year from late Man* Into the middle
of April. The dates vary, depending upon the
weutberaal tbe water temperature.

Warmer waters of 68-72 degrees allow tbe small
battflsh to Uart north on tbetr trip to the Florida
Panhandle area, where tftey will spend tbe summer.

Of coune, when the bait moves north along the
eastern and western sides of the state, the larger
pmlator feb come right behind. This is when «ur
local anglers have Ibeir cnance to get some action.

It won't last long. TOe spring run usually Is
shorter, perhaps only three weeks, a s compared to
the fall nta of ste to eight weeks. The numben vary

with every year, but tbe Important thing i* that you
be ready to move ooce the vanguard of the schools
comes Into the waters off Sanlbel and Captivi.

This Is » percent boat fishing, but on occasion
anglers fishing from the pier near tbe Lighthouse
book into blueOsh or mackerel Chat are feeding In
tnoae deep waters near the eastern tip of SantbeJ.

But the majority of the fl*h wUI be taken by
trolling along shore from a> little as a quarter mile
into tbe Gulf of Mexico to as far as 20 mUes out

We know that schools of bonlto were spotted
tearing Into btlt In the third week of March. That
usually me&ni the Spanish mackerel and bluefish
are doce behind. Along with those bands of eatuig
machines will come jacks, blue runners, ladyftsb
and others (hat we lump Into a category of "fun to
catch, but no good to eat" flih. Tbe bonlto isnl very
good to eat, either, but they sure can flghL

I'll try to straighten out an identification problem

jiixna the bonilo right now. The fish we eaten Is part
of the tuna family. Technically It Is not a nonlto, but
rather a llttly tunny. Most of these fish look very
similar and feed In the same school pattern.

Tbe little tunny we see could reach up to 10
pounds, but tbe ones we calcb weigh from tone to
seven pounds. A big one might reach 24 laches w to.
Don't let the size fool you — these Hah are some of
the strongest you will encounter, and they make top-
notch light tackle acfillng. Foe a real chcQccge try
12-pound spinning tackle. Just be sure you have a
high capacity reel. These fish cm run off 100 yards
In a nuttercXseconds.

We wfll hwe several more stories oa this type of
fishing as tbe mackerel, blues and booH* really get
going, in the meantime, buy some 1/0 and 3/OsiIver
spoont, number five coffee colored leader wire and
Mack swivels and check that tmhnf gear. The
season I* just about to break.
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SHEWING!*!!
By Captain Mike Fuery

If you are new to shelling, you probably doo't
think of clams as befog very good additions to your
collection. Ob, sure, you don't mind eating clams on
occasion — but why look for them on tbe beach?

Actually, there are several very special dams
that are considered prized finds on our Island
beaches. T&is wvek I want to talk about one of We
more rare varieties.

Outwardly, the raacoma clam is much like any
typical clam. It has two sides, and like many close
cousins It lives Its life buried In sand or mud, sea-
ding a feeding tube out to gather tiny bits of food.
And even Ihougb tt Is good enough for eating, few
people in these parts have ever tried it.

But as with any good collector's shell, something
different about the nusccma dam sets it apart from
the others. At the base of its light shell a wave
develops and gives OK shell a delicate, interesting
design.

Five or six types of macom«B arc found In this

country. Tne one we are most likely to find are the
constricted macoma and the Atlantic grooved
macoma.

The shells are white or slightly yellow and
average about two Inches Jong. Around these parts
many shells are white, and hundreds of those are
dims, so you must search carefully to pick out the
macomas from the others.

I did a little research on the macomas and found
they belong la xbe tcUlR family. All are thin shelled
clams, One sourse said several of the macomas are
found close to shore, particularly In muddy, shallow
areas and are dug for food. But I haven't found
anyone around who has ever found a live one, let
aione eaten one.

Most of the Ume I have found only one side of the
shell. I have Ken one set Uist a woman put together
after searching for a long time Tne two halves from
different darns fit together nearly perfectly, but I
suspect a perfect pair would be a very rare find

Indeed.
Incidentally, on March IS the state Department of

Natural Resources lifted tbe ban on tbe taking of
shellfish for eating.

Way back in the latter part of 1983 the department
issued a ban saying no one was allowed to take
clams, oysters ur other shells for eating. The red
tide had moved into the local waters. Since clams
are sifting feeders, they retain some of ttutt red Ude
toxin that will make humans 111, It takes several
weeks for the living shells to expel those toxins, and
state officials lifted the ban after several weeks of
careful testing.

Good shelling this week, and watch for macumas.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to
North CapUva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for Information.

AND CRUIS
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTffKD; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E V -Thra Plralslind Siiiml
on shdtered intertoasla! waterways. Lunch al Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere ol the most unique lounges in Florida at you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 1O A.m. -
3 :00 p.m.

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE.
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the Might along the In-
tcrcoastol waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 :30 p . » . - 5:30 p . m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

or r, cruise to North Captrva or Cayo Costa Islands for a ptaHc on the both.
Swlmintng, snorkling, or exploring. .

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARTNA-CAPnVA ISLAND

WTTH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING
2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with C a p t . Duke Se l l s

Native Area Guide
Billing. Shelling. Grouper. Snapper. Taipon. Snook. Redfish

PKSQTfEDBY ' (813)472-5161(7AM.-6PMJI
ELAND SEATOOD, INC..

CAPT. DCKESEUS. AGENT

THE SANIBEL FITNESS CENTER

EXERCISE

2353 Periwinkle Woy

EQUIPMENT

EXERCISE? CLASSES
Fitness classes to music Exercise Equipment

forov«ro!l I on Ing. flexibility
and «nduranc0.

fcEGINNER-INTERMEPlATE-AOVANCED
MEN S WOMEN

uit Weight Training l

and Individual worit-outt
Special dassvs for cMkton

and "over SO"

ISLAND VISITORS ARE WELCOMED!
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Young windsurfers organize Junior Boardsailing Club

Tarfl Friedlund waits for the wind.

Already some of Sanibcl's young boardsailors
have their eyes set on sailing exciting stunts or
racing in future Olympic competitions.

To help them realize their goals, the young
boardsailors now have s Junior Boardsailing
Club on the Island.

The Sanlbel youngsters from 9 to 12 years old
organized for twice a month windsurfing lessons
last fall. And Sunday they gave their first
demonstration to the public prior to the wind-
surfing regatta at the Tortuga Beach Club.

The young boardsailors usually sail on the bay,
and Sunday was the first lime they had sailed on
tne gulf and the first time they had an audience
other than parents.

"As far as we know, this Is the only known
organization of this type in the United Slates or
Canada." Ben McCulre of Windsurfing Works
says. Windsurfing Works supplied the specially
designed sailfng rigs, and provided the In-
struction for the youngsters.

McGulre says starting such a club took a lot of
community involvement — from the Sanibel
Elementary School to the parent and .sponsors
such as B.-tnk of the Islands and Mariner
Properties.

But mostly It look an Interest on the kids' jiarl,
he says. "The kids tend to be more attentive and
enthusiastic than adults. Tliey know, they are
breaking into what was primarily seen as an
adult sport not too lony, ago."

i t ' s great fun," a chorus of voices answers
when ihc sailors are asked why they became
Involved with windsurfing.

•I saw other people trying it and I wanted to
try it too," says Amy Leanos. "ft is a lot harder
than I thought at first, but It grows easier after a
few tries."

•It's run because it is something you know you
ran do by yourself," says Christina Rodgers.

The boardsailors agreed that the hardest thing
to learn was pulling up the mast and sail and
learning how to lack, or turn the board around.

•But you can feel your muscles growing
stronger, and then the mast comes up easier,"
says Sophi Mitchell.

The young boardsailors are confident In the
skills they have learned. They were disappointed
Sunday because the gulf wind wasn't very
strong.

"We like to go fast," says Tara Frledlund.
"And that depends on Ute wind. We know what to
do to come back to shore. We've learned a lot
from our instructors and through experience."

The windsurfing Instruction Is given In exactly
the same technique as It Is for adults, stresses
McGulre. The difference comes with the
equipment.

Peter Sanger designed the equipment from the
Moyte Schwltzer adult original, McGulre says.
The differences lie In the size of the sail, the
height of (he mast and the circumference of the
boom

"Sanger's philosophy is to start with an eight-
foot mast," McGuires say. "A 20-square-foo! gall
is the smallest possible. Any smaller of a sail .and
there Isn't enough sail area to allow It to be ef-
fi'ciivc. The boom !s smaller so a smaller hand
can grip It tightly."

McGufrc says the idea behind developing
windsurfers for youngsters is two-fold. First,
windsurfing Is a family experience. And, like
many other sports, the younger they get started
the better chances athletes have of becoming
very good.

"If we can develop the youngsters at an early
age, then America should have a very com-
petitive boardsallfng team In trie future,"
McGulre says.

The current United States boardsailing team Is
the very first for America. The sport of wind-
surfing is only 16 years old, and already the sport
is headed for the • WH Olympics this summer.

Tne young Sanlbcl boardsailors will meet
some of the Olympic hopefuls and their coach.
Major Hall, at the Myers Rum District 9
championships held May 4-6 here on Sanlbcl.
This will also be the first competition for
Sanibel's boardsailors, who will steer them-
selves through a specially designed triangle
course.

Sanibel's two volleyball teams meet on the beach for grudge match
It was sh(*wdpv.*n time in the sun and

sand around the Sanibcl Hilton Inn last
week.

ID what was hilled as a grudge
match/party, Sanibel's two adult co-
ed volleyball teams, which had

• competed in the Fort Myers city
league, again faced off.

And once again the Stammers bad
the Spikers* number and won the
match 12-15,157,15-13.

Team members took the com-
petition fairly seriously, diving face
first Into the sand in between sips of
cold bt*,"w. Good slams raised puffs of
sand. A few minor arguments erupted
but quickly turned to laughter.

Play was a little more serious back
In league competition. When the two
Sanibel teams first met In carl
February the Slammers defeated the
Spikers 15-10, 15-3, 12-15. These early
games were the first the Slammers
won in the city league. The wins raised
the Slammers' record to 2-7. The
Spikers fell to 5-7.

BoUi teams continued to improve as -
the season progressed. The Spikers
ended up with a 16-14 record. The
Slammers finished 14-16. Both teams
were in the loughes! seven-team
division in the league and finished
fourth and fifth, respectively.

Above,
Casey Shaw
Right,
KrtstenLaCrolz
Photos by
Scott Marlell
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AN APPEAL TO YOUR
"NATURAL" INSTINCTS

FROM:
Arundel's Hallmark
Bankoffhelilands
Beachcomber Retort Aportmcntt
Big Red Q Qulckprint
Colony Associatet
Comer* Moot*
DottlofSanl&o!
Gulf Service Center
Hurricane KOURO
Island Apothecary
Island Exxon
Island Inn
island Print Shop '
Johnson Engineering
Maureen's Travel, Inc.
Print ihop of the Islands
PrlscJHa Murphy Realty

PioCom Security Systems
R-8 liquors. Inc.
Reel Motel

' Sanlbet-Coptiva Chamber
of Commerce

Sanlbel-Capllva islander
Sanibel Chevron
Sanibel Gallery
Sanibel Transit

Co, Inc.
Sanibel Homes
Schoolhouse Gallery
Song of the Sea
Three Star Grocery
Toys Ahoy
Unpressured Cooker

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BUSINESS MEMBERS OF THE
SANIBELCAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION AND
URGE YOU TO BE THE SAME, AS A BUSINESS OR AS AN IN-
DIVIDUAL. SIMPLY FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND
PUT IT IN THE MAIL, PREFERABLY TODAY.

The Foundation sponsors the following programs and activities:
Wetlands Acquisition & Management Sift Shop
Research Native Plant Nursery
Education Monitoring of Legislation

Nature Exhibits & Government Regulations
Trail Tours . - • • • - • •
Lectures ..'................ The Conservation Center Is located near the

I

Name of Business or Person_

Address

I Category of membership: Business Personal

Mall to the Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation

P.O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957

Choose from among the following categories and enter your choice in
the space above.
Business. Personal
Patron '100O& above
Donor '1OO-5999
Contributing »15-»99

All business supporters will be
given a certificate suitable
forframing. In addition business
DONORS will have the choice of
one of fourValan Stieler posters
of birds and dolphins donated by
a business member.

All Patrons, both business and personal, will b e awarded a limited
edition Molly Eckler print of nesting ospreys.

Respond to your natural "Instincts"!! Join the Group!!

Holp protect what is unique about these Islands

(Ttib ad l i run bp Tho islander as a public service.)

Patron
Donor
Contributing
Sustaining
Supporting
Family
Individual
Student

>1OOO & above
'5OO-»999
'25O-M99
SIOO'249

55O-S99
'3O-'49

'15
'5



OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, March 29

3 to 5

Presently, o Gulf view with an "Old Florida" elevation is
avoiloble for Inspection. Call for an appointment. Or let us
know your homing needs and we'll tend brochure* at a "(far-
ting point" to plan your island home.

THE DUNES... "Per th« Best ol your We".. . Enjoy ore-free living In
this country r!ub ntmosptvre. Come and see this charming 3 bedroom,
3 bath piling home where you can truly enjoy all Ihe amenities because
only 8 units share them. Ideal for the golf enthusiast, too. Just a short
stride to the 18-holc course. Model hours

Mon.-Fri.9to5
Weekends,

By Appointment'Look to the Future With us."
Kins'* Crown Realty Corp.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 103

Sanlbel.FL 33957 1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-2881After Hours (813) 472-1393

TIMBERS COURT BUILDING

Coming To TKc Center Of The Island, Next To The Timbers Restaurant
•All Ground Floor Spaces 'Select Your Own Interior Design
•On The Trolley Route • Ample Parking
• Accessible by Alternate Island Roads 'Ideal Location For Branch Operation(avoid Periwinkle)

Make Your Arrangements Now For Leasing Your Office Or Selea Retail Shoo

SURF REALTY
470 SURrSOUND COURT .

(813)472-4886 (813)472-5200 (813)472-3020

Rec center activities
The Sanlbel Hibernation complex has scheduled a

full weekend of tournaments April 7-8.
Par boys and girls «ge 6-18 a free throw tour-

nament has been bcbcduled. Youngsters will
compete by shooting baskctttalls from the foul tine.

A ping pong tournament will be held for anyone 13
years old and over. Including adults. Competition
will Include both singles and doubles matches.

Interested Islanders need to register ioc both the
basketball free throw and Ute ping ponfi tour-
naments by this Saturday, March 31.

Trophies and prizes will be awarded In both
tournaments. To register and for more Information,
please call the rec complex, 472-0345.

% Looking for. new >
homes, resales, lots,

condomiriiuiris
orrentals?

I MACMVWW C

fjolf

3 bttfroomt, 2 Ujlh
•) homm. (mmoeulote „
OchoctMi. prkadrighlt

f * I^H^ uufHf if ootr
M , privet* baoch oun\, tw
y tomov* In, 11OT.000 * S1V3.000.
B 3 bd
y o * In, 11OT.000 * S1V3.000.

lANWa aTATB 3 bedroom, 3 bath. furotihad, qaM »« i
nxt of liland. Include* od|oc«nl buMlabl* c«mtf lot. rar*
lnv**lmwitopporftntify. t«™»ovoUobUll»,300.
M t U NAIKM 3 twdroom, 2 both. Milboot or*a on tf*«p
water conal, laila<u(ly dKorntad. prim* location, top

tiu.oao.
t H l SHOtU 7 bwlroom, 3 both, n n w lot MM'awnd^

m lor pool, a nral »ofo»ot $m.300.

I SKtU HAMOR 3 btdroom. 2 bath. FAm»r Room, Oflk*',
«p>crocwia
location, o

OUMtO UM»O 3
l f

..-* of 7 cow), „ , , m ,
i o(o hind prspwtr, S377.S00.

rh. lov-l
*

•w o( trM lo
ornpl* roomfoi-pool, fl*duc*d to t i 30.000.

| :ONOOMINIUM$|
S A N 0 K M U 1 bedroom. 3 bath, newly furnl.h.

beoul.f uHy decofnted, •n|oToble gulf view. SI3S.0OO.

SUNSET SOUTH CULT COMPLEX 3 bedroom, 2 balh*. qufel |

oitro^'^v* odull cofniTrunlfy, rvcreolkon room, poof̂

CAPTAIN! WALK 3 bedroom, 1 boFh. t>Muti(ullr (urni,hed. ,

qul»( M M end el Itland. priced right, O—IM

UCHTHOUSE POINT 3 choice Uniti, oil 2 bedroom, 7 balh.
~ ~ Lfnif hoi dvri, pool, fennii, very c l o u 'a beach, qulaf

c l iveo.M. 1179 500. ilBQ.SPQ. ortdmS.000.

MJOOie CUU
1
 M l r t 3 lo'(, « i h 100 ft. wid* x 140 H. d»*p,

l«w«f S watar. pilvol»b«cti otcnt. S37S.0O0.
UACHVItW COUKTtY CLUI Limited number ol choice loll i

now available on eolf cour» with prioot* beach ot,ce»,

100 It. frottlog* ST9.SO0 ond 90 ft. Irontocr* S73.O0O * • * '
and wafer available, attractive financing term*.
FAtM LAKE .D0.IJ5 wiltt t>eoch geem, term* S4S.000.

SANIIEL I H O U t Double lot. ponibl* termt S40.00D.
BAY FtOWT 200 I), on Son Carlo* Bcn> od|«ceni IO Morlner J

Tointa. 400 ft. deep canal I Beewall, prime localic

(775.000. ! , . _ • ': i

I FEIlWfMKLE 1 E. CULF OK. Choice corrtM location. ea*l

of lilond. ] f«ld«nlial rental unlti tomplately jjrr^ihad.
eitabllthvd lento'i, eoilh/ ccmvcrlnj )o 4 tmltt. plm lorg*
odiocan' bwlldoble lot, ol! toned comm«rc.al. Creot

bu>inai> opportunity, potf h#ollh t oga iflctota tola. Good
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Dunes men's golf
n played a four-man scramble lastThe Dunes

Wednesday.
In the nine-hole division, the first place team shot

29 and included Bob Arthur, Frank Uhricti, George
OUmann and John Seabrooke. The second place
tejim •&<* 33 and included Leu Lorertson, Frank Sch-
wartz, Kverette Post and Henry McKee,

In the 18-nole division, two teams tied for first
place with a fio score. One team included Bob
Jenkins, Dick Ught, Sara Clark and Art Malszycbl.
The other team included Corky Collins, Dick Smith,
Paul Cornelius and Bob N&loney.

On Sunday the club played a mixer. The first place
team shot 3 30 score and included Pick Ltgbt, Bob
Arthur, Ruth Menccke and Cathy FUnsa vaKe.

Beachview men's golf
63 Beachvtew men turned out lor tournament play

Saturday, March 24. The winning team with plus
nine was made up of J. Backus, K. Light, E. Reed
and A. Wi4man. Placing second wth plus four were I
HArtmsK, R. Neth and M. Relk.

Three teams tied for third with plus three. One
team was made up of T. Chaves, G. Fletcher, B.
Burgoyne and R. Sagers. The second team was
made up of J. Ketchen, D. Miller, P. Milbon and B.
Sbeppard. And the third team was made up of P*.
CaUahan, D. Hughes, E. Joy and R. Marye.

More shorts page 15B

^E-Ail

Quality built Island home in Shell
Harbor. Screen enclosed and
heated swimming pool with lanai
for your leisure fresh air activities.
Patio boat dock on canal offering
direct access to Gulf and Bay for
sailboats and fly bridge power
boats. Spacious two bedroom floor
plan with large family room.
X Furnishings Package

On the quiet side of the Island. This
two bedroom residence offers
tranquil water vistas and boatine
capabilities. Owner will assist witfi
financing terms that cannot be
matched by lending institutions.
Double lot allows room for pool. At-
tractive Spanish design. Call today
for a property preview. Only

MAaSHAU.'H.HOLtZ,JH. DONALD T. BISSELL
UdtalE

'•. CAPTlVABBANCHOITICeLoc«iC(J«rilwi»«Pl>««II»BuAh.«-.* • •
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fleuiton
Nmrton AwoctaM*. Inc^ fUatton

IC20 Periwinkle Wo/, Son.bol, FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
fridoy. March 30,1964 11-2 PM

SAHI8EL HIGHLANDS-Affordable Island
Living-Almost new, pilir>g home with lattic©
work, cedar trim and wainscoting
throughout, large screened-in porch area,
french doors., and ceiling fans. This
charming two bedroom, two both home
can bo yours for only S1O9.5OO- Con-
veniently located. Call or stop by for tinan- i
cing detail:. L
Direcfions; Periwinkle fo Casa Ybel Rood. |
south on Casa Ybel-approximateiy Vs r
on leff hand side o< road. Look for signs. _
For further information call. Vivienne Bould. |
REALTOR-Associate 472-19O2

472-3166

INFLATION FIGHTER
SPECIAL

Vour Air Conditioner Worked Pretty Hard Last Year,
Right Now Is The Vmo You Should Have It Tuned-Up
In Preparation For The Long Hot Summer Ahead.

TUNE-UP INCLUDES
Calibre*. Th* TWrnrntsf

Imtatl N«w Flllx
Chsck ff*frlg*nnt Prnivr
Ch«li FwKvfrigarantlnl
Ch«k VoHegr, Phot* aflJ

Ad|ti>l B*lM (M (tquirvd)

Given CwuUftur Call

CWcfc O n d * » t * « Drain

Tight** All Win Txmlnolm

CWk C r"<Hnl.

334-}660

3< HOUR EMERGENCY

SERVICE. NICMTS. HCXIDAVS

OR WEEKENOS

SERVICE AN0BEPMC£/M£Nr OUR SPEC/AtlY
| ) - ':.

Normal Price .'80.00 CAIL TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
Pre-Season Spoc.ol... .44.95 0 U R P«-SEASON PERFORMANCETUNE-UP
Saving !35.05 (>O«O«SCOUNTO«P*OT5, $ 4 4 . 9 5

CLtmare conr/wi Spansjnc.
K»p!ng S.W. Florida Comfortable Since I9M

DON'T MISS THE BOAT...
'. I»*MY <••:*.*- -il--2 If**

OR THE GOLF- THE TENNIS,THE
FISHING AMD THE LIFESTYLE!
We have accomplished what we sot out to do . . .
create the most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. We have It all, complete lo the last
detail and we're stressing the fact there are only a
few choice locations left. . . . Act now! . . . DONT
MISS THE BOAT!

It's been an exciting time watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow into a beautiful community or luxurious
manufactured homes with a life-style all Its own.
Streets winding through lovely tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen sparkling lakes and a well
manicured 16-HOIB Executive Golf Course are but a
few of the many attraction!. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are Inviting places to
relax, have fun, and enfoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and shu!fl*board courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game
under the start as well * t during our sunny days.
Everything for your comfort, pleasure ami security
has beon thought of.. . It's up to you to act NOW.>..
DONT MISS THE BOAT! " ;

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOHESITES REMAINING AT OUR LUXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

R. ^ ^
Sxncurl Movc«.
MAHUrACTURIE HOUSING

Maple
Leaf

[813] 625-0890

• PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952
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Proposition One: Yes or no?continued
expenditures above the revenue cap
can be authorized for limited periods
by special vote of the people. All
governmental activities actually
desired by a majority of Ihc voters will
stiil be provided.

•Taxpayers will be able to maintain
a higher standard of living and be
better able to resist the ravages of
Inflation because of lower taxes.

-A more favorable tax situation will
draw new citizens and new industries
to Florida. •
"Against" the amendment:

•Florida's taxes are low relative to
those in most other stales. Increases
have been In response to inflation,
population growth and the demands of

the public lor more and better ser-
vices.

•The traditional American system of
representative democracy provides
appropriate ways of establishing
areas and levels of governmental
activity, expenditure and taxation. To
resort to a constitutional revenue cap
Is unnecessary and undesirable.
Furthermore, Proposition One is
complex and poorly drafted and will
Rive rise to years of litigation.

•There is no guarantee lhat Inef-
ficiency, fraud and waste In govern-
ment will be reduced.

•Highly desirable and even essential
services now rendered by government
such as education, police protection

fire fighting and transportation will be
curtailed or transfwred to Uw private
sector, where they will be available
only to titrate who can pay and fu ureas
where a profit am. he roa<te,

•State and Joc«J revenues will be
drastically.and progressively reduced
In terms of purchasing power by the
rollback to 1380-81 levels plus only
two/thirds oiihe annual inflation rate.

•Reterenduiiis in each taxing unit
every two yean lo establish and
maintain specific activities the public
wants funded in excess ol the
Proposition One cap will be expensive
and confusing to voters. They will
produce ill-coordinated and Inefficient
government.

•As public services are curtailed
and eimronmeiUai protection relaxed
because of inadequate funding, the
conditions that have made Florida
living attractive will deteriorate.

•If more residents and more in-
dustries move to Florida because of
lower taxes, the strain on already
limited government services will be
compounded because Proposition One
makes no provision /or population
growth or for the changes in the
productivity of Florida's economy.

These facts were compiled by the
AARP Florida Legislative Committee
Dr. Paul Hanna, cha i rman
Gainesville, Fla.
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Silk Floral Artistry
WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS

H U R R Y IN. . . See Ilio Island's LARGEST
selection of silkscreened

Wildlife T-ShMs.
over 100 designs
lo choose from.

Specializing fn
Silk Trees and Tropical Plan I

Unusual Interior Accents
Conlemnorary Art Work and Sculpture
Home Decorator Service Available

Provincial
American &European

Handcrafts

JERRY'S
Shopping Center

1700 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472 2251
OPEN 9-9 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 P*ttw.nUc Way — No. 7

P.O. Bos 567. SMilbcl. FL 33957

2807 W.« Gulf Driv., S.niWI • 472-2176

HIGH TIDE to 1 ( I M
! r...o jfs & hiiicc w»k. On.« ,
residences in tliit. new & exclusive txwh
fioni community. Occupancy Anrin«)!H.

« SEA SPRAY — SaruK I
and private Gulf from
TnunHy, Tlit> could be wn
arqu^^^.•aG^Ilf[:ronl^

BAYSIDE VILLAG

homwn

BY THE SEA - Di
finest. Condominium livmg
Mating. -•

SANDPIPER WEST —
West Gulf Drrvt- ck-y.inc
shared by or.!y 6 privilcwd

WEST SHORE - Excep-
tional condominiums, .ill
with 3 (vdroonis, 3 hiifris
OVIT2800 sq. ft.. Gulf from
vk*ws, and an atrium eti
tryway. Occupancy April
1984. • .

Bayside Village
model opening soon

Sea Spray
every day
10-5

Tlgua Cay
Fr1..5at.&Sun.
IS

'NOTE OPEN
HOUSE HOURS West Shore

occupancy 4/84

Sandpiper West
everyday 10-5

By The Sea
everyday 10-5High Tkf

occupancy 4/84 U49 Periwinkle Way.
Sanlbel ffaUnd. Florida 33957
Local 613-472-3121
Toll Free: In Florida 800-282-0360

Out of Florid. 800-237-6004

associates, ino. reattor
MEMBERS:SAN'BEL/CAPTfVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items
from 3:3O pxn to 5 pm dollv. Sun.. Noon to 5 Dm

'7.95
BUY ONE, GET ONE FRFE

ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD
HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M. at the Lounge

txoilc CoehiaUs
Live Karmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BV FREDDIE KOPP

Wed.. Thru*., Frf.. Sat.

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.
I f D*lklow> Esotic Itwini
• Mandorln Chicken (Hot & Spicy) '
• Spare Ribs
• 3 HowaHon Sofadi • Soup • Egg Roll
• Shrimp toast • ffootf 6**f
• S./»d fior-B-Ouir Pork
• Szechuon Beef (Hot & Spicy) • Sweet & Sour Pork
• Lom*tn • Fried S!cif~8r*i3d& Butler
• Pruif • C h w * • Coke
• Oi.cfcen £)/cmk>nrf M«jrf
Buy One Dinrwr - 7 95 Second Dinner Half Price With This Ad

Except Thursday Evening-Seafood Butfei, 9.95 Per Person
REGULAR DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

GUIF POINTS SQUAKElaao** from PublU at Beach Cutbif) 482-6888

fi DIFFERENT
is happeniii"

at SAMUEL 114 YQUS!
T h e i d e a o l T h e R i d g e honu- ownmhip bruuw The
i s s imply s t a t e d . Y o u iti<w-wiiiu-»mt«iiynvm.iiicd
can have it both way,! K

Ai Tin- KidAe. tvlit-rv you'll enjoy
llu- giiK-i. flu- [iriv-u ) .tnJ ill.-
individuality oF your own horur oi
IIS OWIl S|)'U.'lt>(IS IJK-ll' Oi [1111

W.ind. with .ill llu- comforts *»d
com cnifiuv-. of Uii- niiidnniinnii!

The Ui'im-. A
Msirftilly Ji's
will Ut-riJ cw
ollu-r nnii I.V

.l! offt
f.nn

community of
ilned tcdrtr lionn-ilti.it
furt.ibly with «ch
•umiimdinj'v K.wh

M>rt indu KIU.I1

iht-!%Undi-

eds. And cuh mil U-
TMlHy WU" ihini «*cri"

w- tirn.ii)

wiili only rt > i-

The Itiditc, bem-en ilu- liiilf of
Mexico And the Wild Life TtcfutUoii
llu- ijtiit-t wi-sii-rn end of .S.iruU-1
Mind. Only A lotnfon.ihk- siroll m

IHMCIMJS III the world. Ii~isy aici'si UI
nature irAifa in (fie refuse. Mik*̂  u\'
Ink i* paths. Hi fill And dry. n.iiur.illy
vetieiAlvd, overlookinU A bcAUtiful
fresli w-Mrr Irtki". One of ilu- 1AM
iwrfect siies ih.il r*.*in<uii on SAIUU-J.

The Ridge, where you can
rcl&x and et\joy everything

S&nlbel oilers.

icffl* Murpliy fieahy, I,*-. HEAL'l ()»
P.O. Bo. J57 5*nJ«l lil«td. I L -•WJW7 or

l l bt

< $

Prices Man at S229.IXK)

ATSAMUKI. HAVIICS
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Because you love
the island life...

lifi-...l

with

tn*T
HIAf

1
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- . - . • < ! , . n

| r , y,,

fllU**-
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HL'li

11 d
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i( ! fl

ir> (I

•Tna

1 W.1

.rhvinft

W f fit tin
nil. at R

Mjrrour.Jpd h

i-wl hy u

rrs you de^iirr und the
pric* you can afford.

in( ihf wai^rfronl lifp'itvle wic

. wuh

hout hij

p p
u HIM ynu never (houfi,ln you'd stf Bf,um...on one of rh*
f.-w rcmninJii^ rt-fu^cs nf island living a* it once « i i .

UIUP Crab Kcy...tW fwuuty and Kcr«nity of the
wmerfnini...nnd luxury ut a price you tan afford.

Comrund tukv a !«>k. From 1-75 or U.S. 4], take Pin*
UUnd K<:«d (Slate Road 7h] ,o Cine M.nd. Turn Hf,hi -
Pine Inland O m c r . head nm-|h IVi miln a n d mm rtfcht
onto M-rina Rood. Or Aivv us a call at 283-FISH. und a
fnpn.lly native fi,uid« will tulk you in.

ISLAND WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
STARTING IN THE J60.000.
C.1I __ ...
M.rm< ko.,1 BoVnlin. FU. 13122

(813) 28J-FISH

o'n-sto'p to Paradise
Come Hy with us aboard bland Air's brand
new Cessna amphibian—direct from
Santbel and Captna lo secluded and un-
spoiled Palm bland.

Visit Island Harbor Resort by seaplane—
two miles of private Gulf beachfront and
our intracoastal deep-water marina—just
north of Boca Grande.

View the Gulf Coast islands from aloft.
Discover this exclusive resort property be-
ing developed by Car lleckslead, crealor of
the Useppa island Club.

Resort
„ For further information about the Palm

Island Airlift and property tour, call Bob
Riuichenberger or John Asp at 332-7420.
Cuff-front accommodations and charter
flfehUmibomiUMr.

ISPORTS SHORTS
|Over-50 softball

Sanlbel's ovcr-50 softball team doesn't like being
L-IOW .500 In Its win-loss record. After losing two

[games two weeks ago and falling below .500 tor the
first time In the second half ol tne season, the team
returned last week to win two games.

The team record stands at 94-1 as the Sanlbel men
prepare to face the number one team in the league
Dovetail Cabinets, at 8:15 p.m. Umighi at Rutenberg
Field.

Last Tuesday Sanlbel knocked out Beach Oyster
Bar, 11-8. Jim Cook was the winning pitcher and hit
3-1 Including a double. Sonny Volgner ackfrd a big
bat with a double and a triple while batting 4-4 AI
Nave. Dick Traucht and Irv Elder all picked up
doubles.

Thursday night Sonibel defeated the number two
team in the league. North Fort Myers, 1J-12. AI Nave
was the winning pitcher. Sanlbel picked up runs with

Golf tour books available soon
The Bishop Verot Golf Tour books will be

available as of April 1.1984.
Ticket outlets wilt be K-T Sporting Goods In Fort

Myers and Naples, the Fort Myers Kiwanis Clubs,
Dan Breedan In Naples and Bishop Verot High
School.

The 530 price allows the purchaser to play 18 area
golf courses, with three courses permitting two
plays each for a total of 21 free green fees. V?Jld
dates will be May 1 through Oct. 31,. 1984. Courses
arc the same as last year.

For more information call Bishop Verot High
School. 936-2113.

a consistent run of 21 hits, only one of which went for
extra base, a double by Nave. Charlie Dufner
brought In some runs with a long fly that was
dropped and turned Into a homerun. Irv Elders
picked up live singles. Mark McClinlock, Bob
liauscr, and Marshall Keycs all added three hits.

Sports quiz
Michael HoUoway and Tom Mosca were right on

target bj' knowing that Chisty Mathewson was the
pitcher who pitched three shutout* in a World
Series. Mathewson pitched his shutouts [or the
Giants in 1905 against the Philadelphia Athletics.

This week we turn lo auto racing. Can you guess
who was the first driver to win $1 million In car
racing?

If you think you know, give us a call at 472-5185 If
you're right, we'll print your name In next week's
Islander.

HSRAEL BALLET

TtMnJ I fTHB
*i HALL CTAOC tHOWS

MONDAY, A W i . I***
KMT MYltS EXHimOM HALL

TlOttlt %t*M — tit.** — *>*-« — U.M

fMOHE: I T 4 4 t H - W4-4*S1

"WE DELIVER"
Pickup & Delivery

only

cu472-O212

PIZZA, ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.1:30 p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

IF ITS FRESH,
IT MUST B I

THE TIMBERS
RESTAURANT.

EVERYDAY OF THE WEEKI

We serve it fresh
or we don't serve It at all!

Fresh Fish • Choice Steoks • Cocktoils

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
TO BE A MAN?

D Ambitious
D Emotionless
D Strong
QBusy, Busy

•Dark
OMacho
D Decisive
• Sexy
• Materialistic

DHandsome
D Proud
•Loud
O Self-reliant
•Successful

The Bible gives us the best definition of
manhood.

We're beginning a study of Proverbs...a book
in which God speaks to men in a very down-to*
earth way, about being successful husbands
and fathers.

We invite you to join our group of 45 men
who meet every Tuesday morning with our
Bibles, coffee and enthusiasm.

Sanibel Men's Bible Group
Gibby's Restaurant

Every Tuesday morning 7:30 AM to 8:30 AM
, Sponsored by the Sanibel Kiwanis Club

TIIK ISLAM) WATKK A.SSOOIVI t(>\. <V:.

* 11.1. Itf IIKI J l AT I(I:IH) A.M.

O.\ MOMMY. Al'ltll

ATTIIKSAMBKI. COMMUNITY ASSOCI IT|O%

KICItARI>M. 1(US(I,\
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SPORTS SHORTS

Sanibel little league
The Astros burst out of the pack In little league

action last week, downing the Angels twice to raise
their record to 3-1.

The Rangers and Yankees stayed in the middle of
the pack by playing two tight extra Inning games
with each learn taking home one victory.

In the Ranger vs. Yankee game Tuesday, the
score was lied 13-13 In the eighth Inning when the
game was stopped because It was getting late. The
two teams faced off Saturday to decide the result.
The Rangers won In Just one more Inning, 14-12.

Then the two teams faced off again. And again the
game went Into extra Innings.

Jctf Bell hit a homerun In the eighth to give the
Rangers the lead, But then in the bottom o( the in-
ning Yankee Bruce Shaw walloped a hit and drove In

one run, then stole home lor the winning run. The
Yankees won, 3-7.

'Tills was top notch ball by both teams," Ranger
coach Thorn Traucht said.

"It was most exciting." Yankee coach BUI Arnold
said, adding the Yankees have played three over-
time games In their four games this season, wSich
Indicates the closeness of the teams this year.

LIUle league standings as of March 27 are as
follows:
Boyi Little League
Astros, 3-1
Rangers, 2-2
Yankees, 2-2
Angels, 1-3
Girls foftball

Dodgers, 2-0
Phillies, 0-2
T-bJdlen
HUton Pirates, 1-0
Horne-HUI Cardinals, 0-1
TeenHftbmU
Baileys, 2-0
Jerrys, 0-2

The schedule for this week's games Is as follows:
Tuesday, March 17,6 p.m. — Angels vs. Ranger*.
Thursday, March 29,6 p.m. — Astros vs. Yankees.
Saturday, March 31, 9 a.m. — Yankees vs. Astro*;
10:30 a.m. — Rangers vs. Angels; noon — Phillies
vs. Dodgers.

T-ballcrs play at 10 a.m. every Saturday. Co-ed
teen teams play at 7p.m. every Tuesday.

Announcement
The iubtropical charm, the quiet ambience, the

pristine environment of Sanibet and Captfva
Islands In the 1970's - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida's Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Grande, on Cape Haze and
Palm Island, Carfield R. "Gar" Beckstead (creator
of the renowned Useppa bland Club) has
introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort.

Car and his professional management team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina Mid Harbortown Village,
situated on the Intncoastal Waterway; and [stand
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gulf
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, just
offshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, fuU-servic« resort and '
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" ityle by DankI F. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service In the sty* of the
Useppa bland Club; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yet with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and a professional man-
ageroent staff., .all at price* reminiscent of Sanibel
and Capttva in years past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last of it* kind.
Palm Island Village, our first Cull-front residential
property, is now nearing completion and is
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become involved from the beginnlng...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort grew and mature.

&m
Resort

For addition*! information, write lo Car
Bcckttud. Bob RauschenberserorJohnAspat:
bland Harbor Roort, 7092 PUdda Road, Can
Halt, F1orid>33M& Or call usal (813) 697-4800 •

or direct from Fort Myers at (813) 332-7420 -and
Inquire about our bland Air Tail Knice and
itland Safari Tour. By appointment only

EF IT'S FRESH,

THE TIMBERS
RAW BAR.

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEKI
W e shuck It fresh...

or we don't shuck it at all!
Oysters • Shrimp • Clams • Stone Crab Oaws

Your Personal Place In the Sun
Adarobl* two bedroom tulf* faaturing pool, fmnlt , ana
huoch ac(«t> Pluv th * eonvvnltnt* of on-ill* monooament
ond rental*. Combln* with an atfordabla prlca. Crwn* ih*
pari*c! patowoy on Sonlbal'i moil pooc*(ul bmefe.
t M i M l of Son lM- l l 15,000. Fuml.twd
For oppotntmvnf. pUot* call 473-5021. A f t * Mown 473-
1144, DabornhWaimtock.

Fantasy Island
Pioix*rty Sales

The ISLANDER TWaday.Marchgi.iaM I T S

LIAGE
AT SAFETY HARBOR

ON
Upper Captiva Island

The Village at Safety Harbor consists of S3, two-bedroom two-
bath single-family cluster homes, offering affordable living on Upper
Captiva, but at the same time including the highest standards for
which Safety Harbor Club has become known.

The cluster housing arrangements of the Village at Safety Harbor
allow beautiful water views from each unit. Owners of the Village
will have the same privileges as existing Club members. Ad-
ditionally, a very well-organized rental program has been
established for those purchasers who wish to use their homes as

. rental units.

• Onlyy^untts remain

• 90%, 30 year financing available

• Pre-construction prices, starting
atS138,900

Safety Harbor Club Features:

• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool
• Private Docks
• General Store
• Boat Taxi .

PERSONALLY EXPERIENCE one of o
Village liomfs by rentintf for A day. week or month.
For morv information call <K 13) 47241225.

Authorized Agents:
• Out hliind Propt-nifs, Inc.
• Prtxilk Murphy Unity. Inc.
• Captive! KKind Ui-nliy
• IilanJ fttM tiiA-L- by

X°\°w Call today Tor a boat tour.

Safety Harbor Corporation
6400 Pine Avenue, Suite A
Sanibel, Florida 33BS7
(813)472-2300

or
(8!3) 472-8223

^ . .
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We'll give you up to 4,222 square feet for
Grandmother's dining room suite,

Aunt Octavia's Steinway and the Rodin you purchased
on your last European visit.

And five feet mean low water for your Hatteras.
Leave room in your schedule to visit our sales office at 17941 McGregor Boulevard today.

Jonathan Harbour
On Connie Mark Island near SanfeL

One mile before Ihe Sanibcl Island Bridge on Summcrlin Road, look for Port Sanibclal the iundion with 1*011 Comfort Road.
Turn right on Port Comfort Road at Port Sanibel, then foDow the signs past the Jonal^TIartxHffgalehouse to models.

Open Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm, Sal. 10am-5pm, Sun. !lam-4pm. Sales by John Naumannfi Associates, lnc_ ReaBors.
For details, call 815-189-1122 or toll-free 800-282-0360. Outside ol Florida, call: 800-237-fiOiM.
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CLUB NEWS

Rotarians hear from district director for Connie Mack
U.S. Hep. Connie Mack had to cancel hit ap-

pearance before the Sanlbel-Captiva Rotary Club
Friday, March 16. Even to, 110 members and guests
attended the breakfast meeting, which ha* been
standard attendance for the past several weeks.

In Meck's place was Sharon Thierer, his district
director. She was Introduced by BUI McDonald, who
made his Introduction tround the work "tcreo-
dlpfly," which means finding I valuable thin* wnen
you actually were looking (or something eUe.

Thelrer told the club about the two district offices
she manages for Mack In Florida. Many la the

audience did not even know Mack had these offices,
one of which is In the Federal Building in downtown
Fort Myers,

President Bob Dellorto reminded members about
the Installation o. officers night Saturday, March 31,
at the Sundial.

Bill Donnrjl, promoter of the Festivity coupon
books, said calra are approaching $7,000 and have
already patd -or two Rotary scholarships. The books
are available for CO at the Sanlbel Post Office, at
the Bank of the Islands and at Bailey's every
Thursday and at Jerry'* every Saturday.

Gallery director will address business women
The Sanlbel-Ctptiva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will hold a special
membership meeting at e:3* p.m. Tharsdty, April
12. at Beachview Countcy Ciub.

The ABWA theme for 1964 Is "Making Tomorrow
Better." 110.000 women are currently Involved In
more than 2,000 ABWA chapters around the country.

The association awards scholarships to local
women to continue or advance their education and Is
involved In community actrrUles. b r ibe past year
representatives from Island group participated in

ABWA, CROW
prepare for flea market
The ABWA Is collecting a bounty of prizes to be

raffled off at the sixth annual flea market this
Sunday, April 1.

The event in conjunction with Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife will be at the Sanlbe)
Community Association. The doors will open at 9

,m.
Workers from the Lee County Human*? Society

will be on hand with puppies and kittens from the
pound for sale. . |

the blood drive, children's Halloween party, 4th of
July celebration. City Hall dedication. Sunrise
Marathon, Lee County Children's Home Christmas
and numerous other activities.

The guest speaker April 12 will be Joseph
Pulltano, director of the Schoolhouse Gallery.
Pulltano received his education in ar t In New York
City,. Maine aoti BKten. He has exhibited,
demonstrated and directed In Massachusetts, New
York, Vermontand fcUdne.

In the early i s m he assisted Fred Fox in setting
up the Schoolhouse Gallery. The two men became
acquainted through Carl .Nelson, whose work is on
display at the gallery.

A* director. Pulltano cbooKes the ar t that shows at
the gallery. He says more than 300 artists a year vie
for this honor.

Pulltano and bia wife have lived on Sanlbel for
almost two years.-

Any woman who is employed in the area is Invited
to attend the ABWA meeting. For reservations call
Florene Higglns by April 9,472-0900 days, or 482-3786
evenings. Membership Information can be obtained
from Eleanore Bouwraas), 472-1222 days, or 453-0956
evenings.

lions host visitors
from area dubs

29 visiting Lions from the Fort Myers area at*
tended the regular meeting of the Sanlbel-Capliva
Liona Club on March 21.

President Len Yaeche reported that several new
members will be Inducted at the April 4 meeting.
Speaker for the April 18 meeting will be Ukee
Washington, snorts anchor for Channel 20-WBBH.

Lion John Cook announced plans for the Blood-
mobile visit April 4. The unit will be at Bailey's and
at Bank of the Islends.

Zone chairman Sam Camparetto announced that a
group of hearing specialist* have organized In Fort
Myers to rebuild donated hearing aids so that those
who cannot afford a new bearing aid can receive
assistance from the Lions' much the same as do
those who cannot afford new eyeglasses. Used
hearing aids can be donated to any area Lions dub
and will be forwarded to the repair group.

The election of next year's officers will lake place
at the April 4 meeting, which will begin »l 6:30 p,m,
at fh* Kmiirtri ftomtmmHy AlHKMHPtrftn J*fH •

Get ready

for a GALA affair
WHAT? Dancing, food, music, valuable prtws,
cash
WHEN? 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 10
WHERE? Chadwicks at South Seas Plantation
MOW MUCH? $150 for two people
WHAT FOR? To benefit Lions charities
See any local Lions Club member for tickets or
call 472-4361.

TWO ACRE
GULF-FRONT

HOMESITE

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY,INC.

24K3 Palm Ridoe Rood
P.O.6OX&2-

' Scnlbelfkufda 33957
. 472-4138 . n

fflTOR*

One of only 2 adjacent Gulf-front lots available for
purchase in Gulf Ridge. You can enjoy excellent
shelling and the beautiful sunsets, 2 large swim-
'ining pools, 3 tennis courts, and the quiet and
sedutlon provided by a security gatehouse.

$395,000
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CLUB NEWS

Lions sponsor hearing tests at Sanibel Elementary School
j

arhai-a Wan), principal of Nanitn-1
H'l, will sjxmsor (rer hi-nntic It-Ms

10 >m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, March

lie Pure-tone Audiomelric screen! n(j tests will
• five lo 10 minutes and will be conducted by
nv Levy. sjKwh JJic] lanfjua 14c pathologist, tf the
vnnifj losls indiruite a hrarmK Impairment. lh?
tuipant will bo advised lo consult his or her own

All interested adults are invited to participate tn

Share your good health: Donate blood
While 95 percent of all Americans

who live a normal life span will need
bkxxi, only about 5 percent of the
population actually pives blood.
Because of the very limited lifetime of
blood and blood components outside
the body, it Is necessary lor In-
dividuals to give blood regularly to
replenish Uie supply.

To ensure that adequate supplies am
available for local people who need
hospitalizallon, the Sanlbel-CapUva

Lions. Kiwanis and Hotary clubs arc
sponwirinn the Edison ilcgiona) Blood
Centers "Wheels tor Ufe" Blood-
mobile at two locations Wednesday,
April 4,

The first drive will be at Bailey**
General Store from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The second drive will be at the Bank of
the Island* from 3 to 5p.m.

Anyone who Is reasonably healthy,
weighs at least 100 pounds and is at
least 17 years old can donate blood.

Individuals with a history of hepatitis
or heart disease are not permitted to
donate.

People are urged to participate and
share their good health. Appointments
can be made by calilng 472-2110, «72- .
4987 or 472-04117 or by contacting a
member of the Lions, Kiwanis or
Rotary clubs. - -

All Island re&ldenis, visitors and
employees arc covered wtUi blood
assurance credits by simply con-

tacllng these service organizations
when blood has been used.

Kdison Regional Blood Center
volunteer donors provide the total
blood supply to seven area medical
Inilltutions. In 1983 nearly 18,000 units
were distributed. EHBC anticipates
almost 21.000 units will be needed this
year. " - • •
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\ SELLING PRESTIGE PROPERTIES FOR 20 YEARS [

SUNSETS AND SURF you're just a few
steps away! We are proud to present
this tastefully furnished condo that
boasts almost 1600 square feet, three
spacious bedrooms, two sparkling
balhs, fully equipped kitchen--and
much, much more! All (or $155,000.

HOMES • CONDOS • INVESTMENTS

&VBEL 4 7 2 .6 5 6 5

fStALlJ RAY CORNING
Sfc*- *" m AFTER HOURS — 275-0785

NOW THAT YOU'VE FOUND YOUS PLACE
IN THS WOKLD...FIN0 YOU* PLACE
AWAY FROM IT. GULFS IDE PLACE

Options! •xtroi Indvdinir Upgrodad carpstlng. *T
mlrrof I. pf«.*v{r*d for tlvrtc >yi1#*n. KJtchanAld S(,p*fbo
dltriwathar. p*ot* ol«<rtc norm »huttar». Imported

COfnpUt* mirrored •nlr> including c ailing, Ond much
mofi. «?9.000. For <h« dlKrim.natlng boy»r. conlocl
Kalhl Bo'ry. Broker- Sol«ir>qn. Altar hour.: 473-3961. By

•Cruize' A Gallery,
"Nudes" by David Ordonez
April 1st thru April 14th

IN THE NEW DOWNTOWN
T416BayviewCt.
Ft. Myers. Florida

332-1974

Hours:
9-5
M.-S. ,

live the good life here..

When you tour this distinctive home, you'll realiie the
owner appreciated the finer things in life, |ust as you. The
family room, wet bar and screen entry enhance the livability
of the 3 br / 2 bath layout. This location offers everything a
nature lover would want. It can be yours for J189.5OO now.

For all your real estate Interests SEE

Periwinkle Way at Lfridgren Blvd.
TeL 472-1506

Our Sanibel Knowledge and Experience Can Help Y<

with
• waterfront site
• one of a kind home
• nearness to private Gulf

beach
• convenience to golfing

and country duo
• easy care yard

Call today
for an appointment
to inspect this home

472-1506

IF ITS FRESH,

THE TIMBERS.
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK!

We serve it fresh......
or we don't serve It ai ail'

Fresti Fish • Choice Steaks • Cocktails

.•lOeanNmniOBfH • iMtxirS or
»Ca».m»'Sotsq

ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEK

jTvc fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
a "apttva. The following list wilt help you decide

; to spend your after-shelling and sunning
should you feel like dancfag and relaxing with

ur friends or meeting new friends.
Chadwtek's — At the entrance to South Seas

anlation on Captiva. Through March hear Trio in
lounge weekdays (except Tuesday) and Sunday

from 8:30p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest
Florida Steel Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow't Nest - Through April 1 hew ihe
Fabulous Scalllon Sisters play songs from the swing
era plus originals and contemporary music by the
Manhattan Transfer and the Roches from 9 p.m. t a t
a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Caver charge SI.
Dancing. Happy hour from 2 to G p.m. dally.

GLbby'a — Across Irom the Harbor House
restaurant on Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through
Thursday and Saturday and Sunday evening hear
Erich Fall; Friday from a p.m. to midnight hear
Dooiey's Dixie Five.

Morgan's Lounge - At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Siinibel. This week hear the Ximonds Martin
Band play Jaiz. Top-40 and nKk 'n' roll from 9 p.m.
lo 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the TahlUan Garden slwpplng
center on Periwinkle Way. Sanibel. Hear Bang Gang
from 9:30p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Saturday
this week. No cover. Dancing. Every Monday from
S-.3U p.m. to 1 a.m. is "Open Mike Night" — bring
your instrument.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness — Just past the
Captiva Post Office on the Guif. Every night Is
string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5

Thittle Lodge - At Casa Ybcl Rtaort, Caaa Ybcl
Road, Sanibel. Through Maj 6 hear the Danny j
Morgan Band play an eclectic mix of top 4£l, Kick *n'
roll, jazz acoustic country and orkgtRiil musk from
6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 9
p.m. 1-Ylday and Saturday. Every Monday ia all
night happy hour with music by Alexanders iau.
Band beginning at 7 p,m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs - At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
ttabbit Road and Sanlbel-CapUva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. lo
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see ln£nur Uerpman's festive dream play, Fanny
and Alexander. The movie depicts a gifted boy's
vision of family life us he might have perfected It,
replacing his strict family with a generous-hearted
theatrical clan. Rated K. One show a t 8 p.m. seven
days a week.

Starting Friday see The Grey Fox, the story of
Bhllsti Columbia folk hero Bill Miner, a legendary
stagecoach bandit who is released into the 2flth
century after spending 30 years in prison. Rated PG.
One Khow at B p.m. nightly.

Call ahead between noon and 1 p.m. on "crummy"
days to sec about cloudy day matinees, 472-1701.

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

Island politic!
Island people-
Wand problem*
UIJIKI [>olice
Island classified
Island biittgf

IsLindBOvetrmtnl
Island cluU
lUjnd sports
tsland children
IsUndshell.iig

h\and ads

Wind nature-
hbnd busing
isbml iet\ CM
Wind fiihinji
IsUnd t«uaut
iibndwk-i

SPEJCIALOFFER!.

One Year for One Buck see page 23C^

lh» utvrui wilh nourlihmant.
could cau» i«<f>K«i blood tlow and lock
lalu». Alio. IN* lava) (H carbon mcmonid* i
It high«r than normal and could rtducv O
born baby. So If you era ptsgnonth give u
haalth of youv baby, ond your»H.

* - \ J«U FAIMKIDOE RO. EMEKCtNCY 4T3.J7U

OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

OPEN OPEN OPEN

NO FOOLiN1

This house is for real,
come see for yourself Sunday, April 1, 2-4 PM

THE ROCKS--731 Durion Court

Visit thU "house of many customized features," built by
Excellency Homes, this EXTRAordlnary-recently • cofn-
pleted-home with 3 restful bedrooms,2 luxurious baths is
ready for Immediate occupancy, and proudly presents a
much-sought-after southern .exposure, elevated screened
pool with all-wood deck. And just in time for spring plan- •
ting, the well-drained yard awaits your "green thumb". -:

SANIBEL REALTY
Sanibel (813)472-45*5: Fort Myers (813) «1-0017

SANIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
f Daily Specials

(^ 10% Case Discount

472-3333
HOUKS;

Mon. thru Sat- f:00 m.m. *o « » p
5wn.l2Noonto7A0p.m.
1201 PeriwInkU Way

HwxWi Plaxa
Sanilwl. Flerirfa
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New books at the Sanibel Library

FICTION
Grwley, Andrew. Lord of the

Dance. (Worrier, I981> A shocking
family s c i n d a l Involving the
mysterious disappearance of one of its
members looms over a wealthy,
powerful Jrish Chicago family as one
of Its younger members begins to
examine her heritage lor a school

project.
HlKglns, George. A Choice of

Enemies. (Knopf, 1304) The Boston
political arena sets the scene as
enemies begin looking Into the antics
of the powerful, seemingly in-
destructible and Boon-to-slep-down
Speaker of the Massachusetts House.

Kallen, Lucille. C.B. Greenfield:

The ftauo Bird. (Itanduni. !W*4> The
body ol a beautiful aclres* is
discovered in the J.N. "Dine" Darling
National Wildlife Itefuyt*. and sleuth
C,H. Grecnflrid must determine the
murderer In this mystery set on

••SanihelandCapliva.
Killan. Michael. Blood of the

Cztm. (SI. Martin's, 1984) An
American heiress who appears to be a
descendant of the Komanovs holds the
key to a deadly Kremlin power
stmcsle.

I'ronzini. BUI, Quicksilver. (St.
Martin's, IBM) A weekend fling turns
lulo a week-tong manhunt as the
Nameless Detective's last solo case
involves him In a cat and mouse chase
through San Francisco's Japantown
that ends in a confusion of murder,
rape and suicide.

NON-FICTION
Baskin, Yvonne. The Gene Doc-

tors. (Morrow, 1934) A study of gene
therapy, its political, social and
economic Implicatons and how new

scitnlKie breakthroughs mi
the future.

Morris, Desmond, Toe BocSt of
Ages. (Viking, 1984) Tvtkes a look at
each year in human life, from 0 to 100
plus, and prcbtiiU Interesting facts
about what happened to famous and
Infamous people at a particular age.

Schickel, Klchard. Gary Grant: A
Celebration. (Little. Brown, 1985)
Biography of one of Hollywood's most
charming and most popular screen
legends, accompanied by hundreds of
black arid white photographs.

Terrtil. Ross. The White-Booed
Demon. (Morrow, 1984) Biography of
Mao Zedong's widow, tracing the life
of Ihe Gang of Four leader irom her
early days »s the daughter of a con-
cubine through her days as a suc-
cessful actress, a career she aban-
doned when she joined Mao, to
present, where her bid to become
tCmpress failed, only to be followed by
a sentence of life Imprisonment.

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Garnet!

PRE-SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONER
COOLING SPECIAL

Save $21
Normally $66.00
Pre-Summer $44.95

Oflor ends April 10,1884

Get Ready For
The Hot Summer. We'll...

• dean and/or replace filters
• oil and grease motors
• verify refrigerant charge
• wax outdoor unit
• dean outdoor coil

. • verify amperage
• clean condensate drain
• dean and check electrical connections
• calibrate thermostat

We Service All Makes
TRANE. G.E., CARRIER. Bryant. Luxaire,
Fedders, Amana, Singer, Whirlpool, Bard,
Rheem, Rudd, Weatherking, Airtemp,
Fredrich, etc.
Note: Modem's Special Oltw covere on© nys
system. Add $15 fcx each additional system.

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
Lee County 334-2305 ChartotteCounty639-5301
Collier Couniy 597-3178 Cape Coral 574-3637

T V / MM*?* Marten
*^df at ftfrtnu Paint*

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR

BOATING - LAUNCHING
LIVE SHMMP-COLD BEER

OPEN DRY STORAGE AVAiLABLE
$10.00 Pius tax Per Month

R.V.'s - Trailers • Boats
Open 7 to 7 - 7 Days a Week
Laguno Drive • Off tona Road

482.IK?

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who deans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N-SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

IF ITS FRESH,
BTMUSTBE

IHE TIMBERS
EVERY DAYOF WE WEEK!
We sell it fresh...

or we don't sell It at all!
Red Snapper • Swore** • Sole

• Yedowtai • Grouper

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction

Limit of two

live shells of

each species ,',

per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 7 M 6

UBRARY REPORTS

New Books at the Captiva Library
FICTION

Avrctt, Roi. 72nd and Rodeo.
(Artor House, 1984) Christy Shaw
lives two separate lives In Beverly
ULUsand Manhattan. Prom Monday to
Friday she Is the senior beauty editor
at Aliun™ magazine In Manhattan.
Saturday she flies to her producer-
tiuiband's Rodeo Drive home to spend
the weekend with him and their two
children. As Christy crisscrosses the
country ber H(e unravels and she
emerges to a deeper and more lasting
love for a very specla] man - and (or
herself.

Davidson. Sara Frteodt of the
Opposite Sex. (Doubledsy, IBM) Lucy
has lived a liberated lifestyle, but now
she yearns lor permanence and a
family. She has been having a love
affair with Joe. and she hopes
perhaps he is the one. Then Joe backs

of! sexually and proposes that instead
of being brvprs they be friends and
worktogpli»ert-n a documentary film,

Lucy i* devastated, but when she
loses her on* female friend to her ez-
hiisbsnd she decided to try to be Just
working friends with Joe with hopes
that Intimacy and love will grow.

lssacs, Susan. Almost Paradise.
(Harper and Row, 1934) Isaac's novel
captures the comedy and heartbreak
of the 20-year marriage of Jane and
Nicholas Coblelgh. It is a sweeping
look at the generation that sired them,
at the children of their union and at the
wide cast of family and friends with
whom their lives and loves arc In*
tcrtwined. In 19G0 Jane is hit by a car,
and the result Is an upheaval In their
lives that no one could have an-
ticipated.

Jaanus. Halre. She: Memoir of *
Love Affair. [Dial, 1984) The heroine,
a successful professional Just turned
40 finds herself being drawn to a much
younger man. She dismisses the
overtures and fantasies that suddenly
come upon her. She is married and she
has a child, But the bond grows, as
does the realization that their affair is
blossoming into a relationship that will
require her to abandon herself and her
present life if she is to have the
physical and spiritual union she
believed impossible.

Lofts, Norah. Saving Face and
Other Stories. (Doubleday, 1984) A
collection of nine tales set in a con-
temporary English village. All the
stories feature ordinary people who
quite suddenly find themselves In
extraordinary circumstances. A

lonely old woman advertises for
someone to walk her doj and winds
up wjpportlng more companions that
Bhe bargained for. Two widows are the
innocent victims of Ihe mischievous
games of neighborhood chlWren —
until one of them Is founit dead.

Orde, Lewis. Eagles. (Arbor
House, 1984) Roland Eagles, son of a
Catholic father and a Jewish mother,
Is orphaned when a German bomb
destroys his family during a raid on
England. As a soldier he is forced to
come to terms with this heritage at
Bergcn-Bclscn, where he actually
befriends an S.S. officer. Years later,
when his only daughter makes a
shocking marital choice. Eagles'
world falls upart and a deep hunger
for revenge wars against a love
that surpasses all logic.

U L B-HIVE
HIVEI SANIBEL
mmi£J 2«07 Periwinkle Way

San ibel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Make The B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

"Home Ot The SsnltMl
S«afocrf Sub"

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI

For You and Your Children

ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES AT
CAPE CORAL DENTAL FACILITY

FREE
* X - R a y -,••-
'Consultation
'Orthodontic

Exam

'*895r$1380

Braces

Otntlttry and Orthodontic* by th» Professional* Who Car*
Convenient - Proltmional - Affordable

All Insurance patients welcome. Emergencies and walk-ins wo I con
Doctors: D. Buchmon. G. Laiiora, N. STubb* and R. Pitkeron

,7US.E.47thSt.
549-3126

Sat. Appt.'t Available

PALMETTO
PALMS
RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER. SELECTED LOTS
LIMITED TIME ONLY

10% DOWN
PAYMENTS 200.OO/MQ.

MOVE IN NOW/

Soles Office Open 7 Days A Week

Route 10/BON12I Fort Myer*. Florida 33908
Socnmerlln Rood (CR 669) on th» woy to Sonlbe'l

OVERNiOHT

SPECIAL
APRIL 12 « 13.1984

Includes transportation.
Admission, rooms & 0 lot of fon!

1 st Day: Disney World or Epcot
2nd Day: Seaworld S Fla. Festival

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW: 995-287:!

NANCY'S PRODUCE
.(CORNER JOHN MORRIS RI). 3.' McGREGOR)

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF OUR 2nd LOCATION TO SERVE YOU .

at the comer of Summerlin
:. and Gladiolus Roads

(formerly Cathy's)

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

FLORIDA
ORANGES® GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH SQUEEZED CITRUS JUICE
IN OUR NEW LOCATION

Gallons and Vs Gallons
We Ship Citrtrt &

Quality
Mon.-Sat. 8 fc-m.-fl p.m.
Sund&y»9 a.m.-5:30 p.m
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"SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

REALTOR*1

YACHTEM TAKE NOTE
250 f set on direct a c c w canal. One ot Sited
Harbors most M*u»lu( homes featuring three

- bedrcwna, two baths. Large family room,
expanalve lanai built around nealed pool- Ideal
lor entertaining cr comlortaMe living. C«I1 Bob
and Betty Bulcock HEALTOR Associates

CHAHTER CAPTAIN'S HOWE
Del Segaasos, with caul lot adjacent, and direct
access. Shipper and wile moving to ctaser-to-
work quarters. Charming thro* bedroom, two bath
horn* with shop area and more. Owner will «» ( • (
In flnancinQ. Good year 'round or seasonal ranlaJ
property. Call Bill Stonabarg. REALTOR
Aisoclata or Polly Seety $roksr-S«l«man

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS.

noHs,
ands,
orbuts..
T h m a n Hows whan word* art cuparfluoua . whan
action to the order of the d a * and parformjtne* d r t m tha
m v A L

VIP REALTY GROUP represents » ««*tcf group of
dtdkttad preHMakmsto oompostdor cxparlaVmad I M )
• t W c • H o d a t M and > itmng mAnaganwrtt t u r n ,
QM*«I to ptoduM, fealnad (or «ueena, and ktianl on
SALtS?

It took I M

It FMtto^hMIng m l MUM nmv With I n

t »« i MiouM UUe

KINOSCnOWNiM
On* of thB laiand'a bast valuaa. Eleoant deoor for
tha dlscrtmlnatlng buy«r. Prestigious location
with a suporb gulf and courtyard y|«w. Spaclou*
two badroom, two bath with many extras. Seeing
iabeltovino Vou will love this •xgulstto
condominium. Call Belty Ctark, Broker-Salaaman.

AND A VAillETY OF OFfTRIMCS

LOO0ERHEAD CAY 413
E>celi«nl location and largefthan moat two
bedroom, two baiits. Jus! trw ticket for realizing

, your Island drsam. SC^SO lor decoratinp when a
VtPbuyermakaathlacondominiumhisown The
beachfront Site li a renters fawxltt; already a
guest has reserved 8 weeks In 1985. Ask lor
Maryann Skehan, ORI, Broker'Salesman.

W i c o r g e W
mafl RJppOft, MiCt • flloakig dBpwtatont » « i M i o u M U
sanricM. hi •ddMon. * • provtda art •lateral* company
wida MtpNMti fc» wtwcuthw nIocaUon MrvlMs, vacation
rantaf programa, and national and local MLS exposure.
In your Much for
nm mldtiejtf, commMCU or InvMtaMnt propwttoi
!••<« our cnAnlUb. VIP REAUY GROUP. INC. is •
manor a <t» Martar Graup ol AHBIaM Compailts,

Thaw art no IK, anda, or butt about our twolnau'-.'. or
about î te aantoa that yoUgOur Mluail c&antf d

PICK VOU» LOT . . *
tvtt Unn I * r i U yovr ofmm hint* hi popwtar Shetl
Harbor LotUMcaMlUdandwHhInwotkJMdistancat
touch O»*brMf l« loB0y.Pr l ( 7 i l towlLOH(0enY
£3snV e>ek*r'5a7*fMon, ^ , - -* * <-

r
10WtSrMiaZ>l

/ • I Cud front IMmSanlkrf.cwtolnlrllwloWtSr/K
" Ji«rr «oHta» Iw « t o MOB r«w a a n . Coil SW
* Sfbi? aoeTî f MALTOH ASI octofa oneT̂ ailT Setawi

COOUINA BEACH Mt-M
Owner no longer has n«ed lor tux ahelter. Lownt
priced two bedroom, two bath with loll in
complex. Aesumabi* mortgage. Price reduced
Trom (185,000 to $182,500. Excellent rantalt. Call
Polly S«ely. Broher-Salssman or Bill StoneMrg,
REALTOR ASfiocUta.

UOKTHOU5ECAFE
Hsfa Is your chance to own tOe only rralAurant on
trweasl em) of the Wand. It is also the only
restaurant on SanlbU that Is Mated in Fodor'a
Travel Guide lor breakfast and lunch. 60 seat
capacity. Just listed. For details and additional
information call Betsy Belpedlo, Broker-
salesman

' • - . . . . - ' . ' ' ' , / • - • • • • . ' • ' . - ' : \ ' ' • • > . " • . ' • ' • '

AH ISLAND OF YOUR OWN v.. \
Wall tnetlmefsnow.Wehavitonfl for sale! Eight
acres at high tide. H'a Build able. Perc tasted OK,
Sanlbel wilt likely permit one home and dock.
Water, electric, telephone can be accomplished.
Let's tour this Vary Impressive Property tofjethor
CallBillSlonoberg REALTORAssocialeand
Polly S«ely, Broker'Saleaman.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TEHNIS RESORT
- Fuilservtce resort wllii dining room convention
facilities,Spools, outside "ehlckw" Bar, t
tennis courts, windsurfing, etc. '
IC202- S147.0O0 furnished
#0203- (239,000 luminhed. Beautiful Gulf View!
For further information on tho<M and other
Sundial of tarings contact MarteL. Renn, Broker
Salesman and Ut B*kJ, REALTOR Associate.

J L - ( >p'

SrtM* Prertat*

LAND'S OV0 VILLAGE

South Saas plantation Is pleiMd lo present Lsnd*i End ViUage,
a KCAJU. and —cbkto coltvctlon ol vacation iffiat at
P» tip ol Captlvs Island. Designed n a private recreational and

REAL ESTATi NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REALESTOTESALES

SSSSSSfJSl,
61OT72 518T

VACATION RENTALS REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Witch CftaoMl IJ, CWUMaton to o
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^Section C

'Unde' Clarence Rutland house

nears completion as Island museum
SVJisn you look east out of a 70-year-old window

In Uie Island Historical Museum, the Saaibe} City
Hall shimmer* like a mirage through the slightly
warped glass.

The old, roughly cast pane makes a reflection
much like an imaginary tune warp. The city's
Historical Preservation Committee hopes
displays and furnishings Inside the refurbished
1913 home will cast another reflection back
through time to the lifestyle of Santbel's pioneer
settlers.

The museum is In the final stage of develop-
ment. In 1975, when the Historical Preservation
Committee was created, the members, led by
Ellnore Dormer, knew a major goal was to
establish a museum.

Now they have the building.-- the "Unde"
Clarence Rutland home. And they have the'
"perfect spot" for the house — on the grounds at
(he new City Hall. Now the committee members
are seeking money and donations for the
finishing touches to the museum.
/ Last week we toured the museum with Dormer
and found that, although the building Itself is,
mostly empty, the historical aura there Is strong:

The first thing we noticed at the museum was
the fine workmanship, both of the past and
present. The city has nicely refurbished the old
building, adding new paint, installing electrical
wiring, building a wheelchair ramp getting rid
of termites, and much else
T h e entrance hall runs through the middle of

the house and is impressively wrought with
original beaded woodwork, strips of one-Inch
hard Florida pine.

The entrance way Is where old photographs
documents and maps will be displayed and
special exhibits presented. These displays could
spotlight a specific time on SanfbeL For In-
stance, Dormer says the committee hopes to
borrow ac exhibit of letters from the United
Daughters of the Confederacy
. "The letters document bow a very well-to-do
family's fortune changed. Dormer says The
husband died; and sometinM afterward* the wife

and her daughters came to Sanibel to
homestead. Mere, they pulled themselves up by
the bootstraps and made a living."

This kind of vibrant history will also run
through the rest of the rooms, where the em-
phasis will be on furnishing the rooms exactly as
they would have been in the Sanibel pioneer
period from 1839 to 1930.

Among the furnishings in the now empty
eastern front room will be an antique piano
donated by longtime CapUvan Marie Kalman,
whose grandmother was a concert pianist

"So the kinds of things we will use must be
related to our pioneer families," Dormer
stresses. -

This Is a house you' can move through, very
open and airy. One room will be a furnished
bedroom, another a dining room. Dormer hopes
the modernized kitchen someday will be "de-
moderniied," with the addition of such things as

continued next page

Top the "Unde
Clarence Rutland
house, circa 1913, la
almost ready for the
public as (he Island
Historical Museum
Above, details of the
old Florida style
house. Left, Historical
Preservation Com-
m i t t e e . member
Ellnore Dormer, Story
by Scott Mnrtell.
Photos by Mark
Johnson
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Rutland house nears completion as Island museum continued

a woodstove.
The rirvt room taking shape at the museum

will be different from all the others and will focus
on Sanibel'f "prehistory."

The committee has several exciting l d m for
this room. One plan is for a recreated burial site,
complete with a 300-year-old skeleton of in In-
dlan \voman.

"We know quite a bit about this woman,"
Dormer said. "We know she died when tht was
about 55 years old, and Dr. Harry Kail- noticed
she had arthritis In her spine."

Around the burial site wilt be pieces of Indian
pottery and some Interesting shell tools, such as
whelks that were used as hammers.

"This one has two holes lined up where a stick
would RQ In," she says. "And this shell has but
one hole, which mokes it an older style."

For the prehistory room, Dormer hopes the
museum will also someday acquire some relics
from the time of the Spanish explorations.

With such a diversity of history, from the In-
dians to the Spanish to the first pioneers, the
museum could be unique. Dormer thinks having
the museum Is also unique.

"This Is another case of our city being very
much different from other cities, be It en-
vironment or conservation and now historical
preservation," she says. The view of SanlbeTi new City HaU from a wlndowlntteRutUndhouse.

'Wish list will make museum ready for the public
The Island Historical Museum is Ulclng

shape In preparation for a Nov. 10, 1984,
opening — just in time for the city o( Sanibel's
10th anniversary celebration. : r .

But several things still are needed for the
1913 house that belonged to "Uncle" Clarence
Rutland, and the d t v V Historical Preser-
vation Committee has compiled a "hope llct"
of Items that will make the museum ready for

: the public.
Morwy donations could be used" (or display

cabinets, track lighting, fire alarm* Or for the
exterior b r a v e plvque that will tell about the
home's bitiory.

"And eventually we'll; Deed air coo-
dltiODlng," says EHnore Dormrr of tho
Historical Preservation Corrunfltee

Money donattona can be made \n care of the'

City ofSaobel and are tax deductible.
And lo Jill the museum Use committee u

iWtinjE antique*, specifically Uiose reUUug to
Sacibet t pioneer families

Old maps, photographs or charts would also
be appropriate additions to Uw museum.

Those who would like to contribute pieces to
the museum CAD call museumacquisition
chairman CbarloUeAVnUe. 471-2406.

CANAL ON
REFUGE
Good access through
deep canal to Pine Island
Sound & Gulf of Mexico.
Newly remodeled three
bedroom 2 bath, CBS,
large lot with frame
dock, lots of coconut
palms, gumbo limbo and
Hong Kone orchid trees:

— - _ adjoins J.N. "Ding'1
Darling Natl. Wildlife Refuge, with private road access from
Refuge Road. Price $157,500.

CANAL
SECLUDED

Two bedroom, one bath
home on unusually large
lot with over 100 ft. on
deep canal. Access to
Pine Island Sound from
Dinkins Bayou. Very
secluded, quiet retreat
for the aviii fisherman.
Furnished. Only $98,000.

Mid-Island
Real Estate me. MONDAY-SATURDAY

9A.M.-5P.M.

(813)472-1559

PARHOPANT SANIBEl-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE. IMC.

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE—SANISEL BAYOUS
5301 Sanlfa«f-Cap»lva Rd.

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring
original designs by
Sanibd artists...
Mtil Goodwin

Betty Puff
V«U»SUeler

Ikkl MaUlimoto

HATCHERY COLLECTION
with Hatchling Alligators,

Turtles, Spoonbills & more!

New and Exclusive on Sanibel! -

KRISTY Swimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 Open Evenings and Sundays

SRO crowds greet the Fabulous Scaltion Sisters
yMarkJotawa
SRO orowcls -are IN; norm at the Crow'i Nest

Lounge at Twcea Waters Uiis week [or the return of
the Fabulous Scatlion Sisters.

The five-woman band from Atlanta, Ga. tiai
rocked audiences with Its own blood of swing and
rock 'n' roll as the members harmonize through old
favtiiites by the Andrews Sisters, the modem
sounds of the Manhatten Transfer and an array of
original songs.

The Scalllon Sinters bave turned strong vocal*,
excelled. musicianship and five distinct per-
bunahUrs Into a winning combination that has
wcwed audiences throughout the Southeastern
UnltertSlates club circuit.

"We're ]i'6t fun-loving girls," says lead vocalist
and founding member Anne MacDonald.

And the tun rubs olf on the audience- But ac-
cording to bass player find vocalist Dede Vogt, the
band members have to be careful because they
sometimes have so much fun performing that they
leave the audience behind.

A well-known group in the Atlanta area, the
Scalllon Sisters flay they enjoy coming to a new area
and being well received.

"I have never had a better response from any
j band I have booked here," Timmy Jamas , food and
beverage manager of Tween Waters, said in
reaction to the full house last Wednesday night.

The "sister*" started two y e a n ago as a trio made
up of McOoaaM, Vogt aod vocalist, sons writer and
guitarist Cindy Diamond. The three found they
blended together well together and began to find
success in various dubs throughout toe Atlanta

When they decided they needed a drummer to hold
together their music, they recruited percussionist
Carolyn Bennett. The anal acquisition to the trio
was lead guitarist Missy Speertor Miami.

Witn Speert-s Joining tn July 1S83 the group could
, meet the Instumenta] needs of their music and also
I added another fine voice and soog writer.
I The band has been In the studio taping for an
I album, but Speert says It is bard to get the ex-
| cltment that Is on the stage lalo the studio.

Hoping for mere commercial success, the band :

U » Fabulms Sclllka Sisters cock tbe crowds «t
tbe CniWs Nest at TSveen Waters from s p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesday through Sunday tbrousb April 1.
Plcnired trom left to rlgU a n Hlssy Speert, D a k

plans to travel north sometime tn this year, possibly
to New York in search of a break that could mean a
recording contract.

The group attributes much of its success with
audiences to the differences in Individual style and
the collaboration with which they blend those dif-
ferences into one sound.

The original songs (hat make up more than half
the group's repertoire come from everyone rather
than just one person. But the one all encompassing

Vod. Anne MacDooald am Clotty Dtamood.
Carc4^< Beonett Is eot sbmra. nou> by Hart

factor that creates the Scallfoo Sisters' distinctive
sound is the various styles each wuman brings to the
group.

"We each represent a different t tyle," Dlamorw
explains. "Our performances are like a variet*
•how."

No matter what they attribute their sound and
presence to, one thing Is certain — the Fabulous
Scalllon Sisters live up to the first word of their

NOTICE OF
REGULATION OF LAND USE

The City of Sonlbel propotes to r*gu!at« the use of land with In th» orao
shown In th« ntop of'thlt odv*rtti*m«nt.

Th« proposed Ordinance will generally amend the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan by Including therein regulation*, standards, procedures, and ap-
plication requirements for earth stationsfor dlth antennas) to be permitted
as accessory or principal uses; renumbering Sections 3.1.10 through 3.1.41:
adding, a new Section 3.1.10, defining earth station; adding to Section 3.3.13
a new Subsection providing application requirements and standards (or ap-
proval of earth stations: amending Subsection 4.5.\(4) lo eliminate ac-
cessory use earth stations from the Development Permit -- Short Form
process; providing for conflict ond severance; and providing on effective
dale.

The proposed ordinance is on file at Sonlbel City Hall where such
proposed ordinance may be Inspected by the public.

A Public Hearing on tho proposed ordinance will b« held on April 3, 1984
at 5:01 p.m. at Sanibel City Hall, In the Council Chambers (MacKenzle Hall),
800 Ounlop Rood, Sanibel, Florida. All interested persons ore invited to at-
tend the hearing. - :

If a porson decide* to appeal any decision of ihe body with respect to any
matter consldsred at such meeting or hearing, he will need a record of the
proceedings, and for such purposes he may noed to ensure (hot a verbatim
record of the proceedings is mode, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal Is to be baujd.

REDUCED FOR
IMMEDIATE SALE

• The Island's largest townhouses; 2100 sq. ft. with
three bedrooms, three baths, screened porch off
living room, open porch off master bedroom

• Beautiful views over Beachvjew canal and golf course
• Only six units to share heated pool, tennis
• Across the street from beach
• Many extras; hunter fans, solid oak cabinetry,

washer/dryer in unit
• Excellent rentals'* •
• REDUCEDTO$185,OQQFROM$195,000
Pieose call today to set up an appointment to view this
beautiful apartment, Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121. after hours 477-2649).

Toll Free: (In FL) 800-2B2-O36O
(Out of Fi) 300.237-6004
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ON THE

Avant-garde artist's

projects featured

at Arnold's gallery

If painter Bob Owens tuts tils way, he will
"arrive" wilhin the next five years.

It Isn't a transportation problem the artist has
— be has been In the area tor almost two years.

To Owens, "arriving" means having his name
known in the proper art circles. For many artists
that's a lifelong endeavor; for most It is a goal
never realized. Owens attributes that to the
highly competitive nature of the art field.

"If there were only a hundred artists In the
world, it would be as hard," he says. "The
percent who make it is way under ten."

At any given time in almost every area of art
or music or entertainment, only a select few
reach a pinnacle of popularity. Attaining that
high point is not necessarily the result of years of
hard work or a particularly brilliant or ex-
traordinary talent, although many times that is
the case.

Often times the singer, writer, actor who
happens to have good timing, a lot of luck and a
dollar or two who suddenly becomes a hot
commodity.

Owens says the art world is no different, but he
warns, "If your work quality isn't good, you
*on't slay around. You can't put a high price on
a piece ot ]uofc." -.- •••.

He says artists must be selective when
choosing places to exhibit their work. Hanging
paintings in galleries with the right reputation
can do wonders for an artist's standing in the art
world. Owens says potential buyers often check
the artist's background. It the artist has been
showing his paintings at the local shopping mall
It will probably mean losing the sale, and even
worse, losing face among the elite, he says.

Owens has been careful — and he's been
selling his artwork for a long time.

The 30-year-old artist was born and raised in
Indiana. He discovered at an early age his ability
to render things accurately and didn't waste
time using his talent to his advantage. "My
classmates paid me to draw pictures for them,
he says.

He turned down an engineering scholarship to
enroll at the Dayton (Ohio) Art Institute after
high school. After that he spent three more years
In art training at Indiana's Ball State University
In M uncle.

He was the recipient of the Ohio Merit
Scholarship in 19/2 and the Purdue Research
Foundation Scholarship In 1977. But his parents
were disappointed. "They didn't want me to be
an artist," he says. "They kept asking me when I
was going to mature.'"

In art school his work was often considered
offbeat because of his preoccupation with con
ceptual art. As an example he recalls a sculpture
he created using living people. He had models
pose with props for several hours. Instructors at
Ball Stale, where Owens was exhibiting the
sculpture, made it clear his work was not con-
sidered art.

It was not the last time the artist would ex-
perience rejection.

Detail from Owens' "Holy Ghost" aeries.

Later, while living In California he tiled
peddling his paintings In Los Angeles. "I went
.from door to door," be tays. "Everybody turned
me down. I telt Inferior."

But at last he squeezed a foot In the door.
He now runs a continuing exhibit at the Space

Gallery in Hollywood, Call.
He has also since had exhibits in Ohio and

recently in Florida. He was recently com-
missioned by the Southwest Florida Eye and
Heart Institute to do 3 series of paintings.

Standard Oil purchased a collection of his
work, as did the Dayton Art Institute Museum
and Security Pacific National Corporation,
among others.

At one point In Owens' career he pushed art
aside to become a minister. He was serious
enough about It to spend three years in a

seminary. The experience Is one he hesitates to
talk freely about, but many of his current works

. evidence the influence religion baa h*d on hi*
Hie. -

Owens paints spontaneously. "I wake up at
night. I work on 12 things at once," he says.

"It's hard for me to stop, but by the time I'm
finished, it's history. In five years I'm going to be
thinking about a new project. When I'm 601 want
to be thinking about new projects."

Right now the artist Is preparing for the
opening of the G. David Thompson Memorial
Gallery at Arnolds in the Sea Horse complex
near the Lighthouse end of Sanihd. His paintings
will hang there along with Joan 31tzer's and
Wayne Taylor's, according to gallery owner
Dave Arnold.

It will be the proper surroundings for Owens'
artwork, Arnold says. "We 've very
discriminating. The gallery Is not for just
anybody's stuff. 1 think this area needs
something like this."

Arnold says he hopes the gallery will be open to
the public sometime this week.

Owens agrees that the area needs more fine
*rt. "You can't have Just a million fast food

restaurants. People need more than Just the
beaches or they're going to get bored. I think
there's going to be a real culture boom here in
the next three years."

He says he knows of several artists who have
shown an Interest In promoting the arts tn South-
west Florida.

Right now Owens keeps busy promoting his
own art. "A long time ago I decided I'm going to
make It. You're either a painter or you just paint
for a while and ride on your success and get a
house by the river.

"I didn't want that. I've always wanted to keep
painting. If I'm successful that's Icing on the
cake."

Coming up
in the arts
Upcoming performances,

exhibits, and

other cultural activities

Opera company
presents comedy

The Gull Coast Opera Company -#11)
present "Music Man," a two-act
musical comedy, at 8 pjn. Tbursday,
March 29, find Friday, March SO, at
Cape Coral Hlgb Sdwol.

Cost U 36 general admission and *5
for students and senior citltens. For
more Information call S39-Z737.

Modern dance company performs on Sanibel
Creative movement win be the

theme of the evening when Barrier
Island Group for the Arts brings to the
Islam* one of Ohio's leading; modern
daace companies. , . .

Footpath Dance Company will
perform at • pjn. tnU Saturday,
March 31, at Sundial.

Under the artistic direction of AUce
Rubinstein, this sbc-member ensemble
has received national acclaim as both

H touring company and a school of
contemporary dance.

Tickets are %$ and are available at
Calocsa Canvas, B-Hlve, and
Macintosh Books on Sanibel. and
Treehouse Gifts tn CapUva. They will
also be available at (he door.

More arts page 7C
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Images
a showing of

black & white photographs
by

Mark I. Johnson
. atthe

• Captiva Library
April 3-21

Reception on April 4 from 5:30 to 7 p>n"
Refreshments wi!i be served

emerging
art of

the

ROtMfi PonteloWtCrl "G B«rS" Kurt Larlsch "Quo vadfs Opus D-72"

March 27-April 20
A collection of new paintings
and limited edition prints
by Ihe emerging artists...

KURT LARISCH — ALBERT BEHAR
ROBERT PENTELOVITCH —
MARY HATCH — MARILYN BECKER
ALBERTA CIFOLELLI - JAN SATZ

Captiva Village Square CapUva Island Florida 33924 (613) 472-0200
l l i rW- S:30pn jnd t» appointment

i • J 1
A f

Sanibel's Ultimate
Pelican Pendant

Handmade in lustrous 14 Kt. gold with
a brilliant 12 Pt. diamond in its beak,
our Pelican Pendant is the perfect gift
for the lady who loves these delightful
birds. Just one from our collection of
original designs In fine Island jewelry -
designs created for those who desire
the unusual in gold and diamonds.

The boiWi tul setvfce iewety itore
Spectatnng m the de*ign
0< 14 KI. goU jfiel (owety. '

rjuu MM p̂ rsri

I m CE Lffi-J
John & Pat Zombulo'

- (813)472-2876

Canadian Eskimo Art
BoautlfUl Inuit carvings In soapstone, bone and antler from the internationally
known Pitakvic Gallery. Not to bo confused with Alaskan art. these carvings
represent tho finest, most sought after examples of tradlticnal Eskimo art.

Priced from $10 to $3500. ,

Available exclusively at

1711 Periwinkle Way •Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1387
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sPRING SHOPPING GUIDE

Q
COLONIAL HEAR McGHECOH. FORT MYEBS

The Fashionable & Affordable
Shopping Experience

IGARD
ICAL

"Where ty« Tashlon
fashion"

Introducing The Eyes
you Wish You'd Been Bom With

New Original Serlgraphs

Hand Pulled Seashell Graphics SOFTOOLJORS"
Siofl Contact Lenses In Colons

So Call For Appointment Today.
With So Financial Obligation

And Sec If SOTaHAlRS
Are Right For You.

PordmeOf SOFTOOLORS
Enlltles Yon To 50% O1T

Eye Can Makeup.

SOMETHING
SPECIAL

JUST FOR
YOU

Our shops have gone out of their way to
make shopping special |us! for you. Visit
each of the shops at "The Square" and
discover the many beautlfu! and unique
things that our shopkeepers have In store
for you!,,.

SHOPS OK THE SQUUE
O»M Drtr 10-1 • •
Frldty until 9 p.m.

Ipadal EtMto •• tba S|un
Sunday, April <
",Th* Wins Fair"

Friday. April 13, tt45 p.m.
Th« Royal Palm Squor* Dortcor

Saturday, April 14
"Symphony Boroar &

T h « T S 1 "

Friday, April 20
"Fantasy In String*"

• Wedding Invitations tkmr MJUv»h*
»Pera<m*llzed BE lnvlutlons
£ngr*ved Stationery Thank You*-

•Note*-Card* Wrap* Tote»"
•Sticker* PersonAlized Card**
•Cr»*e-CraAc-Cr»n* Calligraphy*

•Social Announcement*

The

Taper Mill
Royal F'Alm Squnrv

Fi. Myers.Fkrfcb

Going Into
Business Sale

Specials on Red Tag
Merchandise

WE SEll UNUSUAL

KITES

AND BEAUTIFUL WIND SACKS

The Owl & The Pussycat
PHONE: 936-2846

SCPKE
Coloniil near McGregor, Ft Myers •

Colonial Boulevard
Royal Falra Square

Boulenn!

Coming up in the arts
Soprano recording artist

performs for Community Concert series

Soprano Jennifer Jones will perform
tn concert at the Fori Myers
Exhibition Hall at 6:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday, March 28 lor subscribers of
the Community Concert scries only.

A native of Wilmington, Del.. Jones
made her debut last year with the

Welsh National Opera in the title role
of Bizet's opera "Carmen". She is also
a Columbia recording artist.

Her performance marks the final
program In the concert series. For
more information call 836-5W8.

Don't Miss Reading
•THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THE TABLE"
byPaxKirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who-

owns Pax and Durward Klrby.
—foaltirlng—

22 color Illustrations by
MdCraurfort.

former Wah Disney artist
and

a deliditful introducrkxi

byTVs<JARKYMOOKE

Available at

Sc Crocodile
AnmdeTs

The Mcfe Hole
Island Book Nook

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
Island Apothecary

Petpourri
Splinter Group Gallery

T.H.Osprey
Tree Tops Book Store

O t t C a p t l v a
_YTwe«* Waters Inn

Brass ensemble performs at Royal Palm Square

Tie Southwest Florida Symphony Thunday, March 90. Free seating will
Orchestra Brass Ensemble will per- be provided. For more infonnatioD
form in the main square courtyard of caU83»3900.
Royal Palm Square at t:«s p.aL this

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the
Islands."

Comer & Moore Construction
Inc. is a full service construc-
tion company, that can
provide you with architectural
services, design services, per-
mitting services, construction
services, and can even help
you find that "special lot" if
you don't already own one.

They do residential, com-
mercial, and remodeling and
are known for their quality
craftsmanship.

164O Periwinkle, Suite 3

Southwest Florida artists

combine talents for benefit

Prominent artists Irom the South-
west Florida community will combine
talents to present a beneilt per-
formance for the ECC-USF Per-
forming Art! Hall at < p.m. Saturday.
April » . The performance will be in
the ECC auditorium.

Music will include selections by
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Stephen
Sondhelm, Kurt Welll, Cole Porter ana
George GerehwUi. Soloists will b e
Kristin Adams. Vernon and rwnna/
Ford, Betty Maher, Tracy Meter ana
Dean McMahon. ,

Jean and Marc Plat; have agreed to
dance together for the first lime tn
Fort Myers In a presentation teom
"No, No, Nanette." Leo RoblnsonVUl
accompany on the piano with David

Hoollhan on drums.
Alt porformers are donating their

time Dfid talents for ihe performance.
The evening will be hosted by Dr.
David Robinson, president of ECC.

Tickets are 125 each and are tax
deductible as a donation to the ECC
Endowment Corporation., They are
available In the Development Office,
C-208, on Ihe ECC campus.

The Performing Arts Hall Is under
construction on the Edison campus.
Openine Is scheduled for September
1985. The hall will be available for use
bv community groups and will be
equipped to handle Broadway plays
and musicals, symphony concerts and
dance.

Proposition 1 will be on the ballot next November 6.
it is more properly called Amendment 1, and is a pro-
posed amendment to the Florida constitution.
Briefly, It calls lor limiting all state and local taxing
units to 1980 revenues, plus property taxes on new
construction and annual adjustments of two-thirds of
the Consumer Price Index percentage change.

meeting
COTl (Committee of the Islands) will sponsor a Town Mat ing at the

San i be I Community Center at 7:30 pm, March 28. The meeting will be a
forum on Amendment 1, a major issue tor voters at the next general

election. Supporters say ft puts a much needed cap on Florida
government. Opponents say It will wreck state and local governmental

services,

Four well-known speakers wil l present the pros and cons of Amendment
1, and thirty minutes will be set aside (or questions from the floor. The

choice is yours-be an informed voter.

COTl (Committee of the Islands) is a service organization of concerned islanders. It is
dedicated to maintaining the special qualities and environment found on Sanibel and

- Captlva Islands. Membership is open to all.

Committee of the Islands
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Schoolhouse
Gallery
dedicates
tetrapod

The lal). red sculpture
outside the Schoolhouse
Gallery is finally getting Its
proper dedication. From S to
7 p.m. this Sunday, April 1,
there will be a reception at
the gallery to honor the
structure's creator, Arthur
Baumun.

Gallery owner Fred Fox
says he has heard many
favorable comments about
Ihe steel sculpture that
graces the gallery lawn. "The
reaction seems to be one of
pleasure. And people are
grateful that the powers that
be have allowed us to put it
up," he says.

The tetrapod outside the
Schoolhouse Gallery. Photo
by Mult Johnnon.

Current exhibits on the Islands
Tlie variety ond

number of galleries on
sanlix-l and Captlva
provide something for
juM about every taste

in art. The following
li.st details galleries
currently holding
special, limited time
exhibits, where the

galleries are and what
you can expect to find
there.

Captiva Gallery
The gallery features

contemporary fine art
for art lovers and
collectors. Original
paintings, limited
edition prints, and
sculptures by In-
t c r n a l l o n a l l y
-ecognlzed artists are
on display.

The gallery Is in

Captiva Village Square
on Captiva Road and is
open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through
Saturday and by ap-
pointment.

A new exhibit opens
today headlining the
works of four emerging
artists. Each Is well
represented in private

and corporate collec-
tions and has had
numerous single and
group exhibits,

The show also in-
cludes works from the
gallery's stable of ar-
tists.

The new canvases all
represent an expression
of social viewpoint, a
visual narrative of
man's future. For art
lovers and collectors
who already applaud
the talent and social
messages of the
exhibitors, the show is a
must see.

Represented In the
exhibit are Robert
Pentelovltch, Albert

Behar, Kurt Larisch
and Mary Hatch.

young painter whose
work ts described as
"hard edge and high
tech." He says his work
"personif ies t be
relationship of man and
machine." His striking,
colorful paintings range
from small to life size.

Witty. in tense ,
sophisticated and
graphic describes
Bchar's work. His
"Beach Critter" series,
begun in I960, records
human behavior for
posterity.

continued j

Put a Little Kick in Your Man s Pants...

PRICE CUTTER
CARPETS

J7M FowUr St. Ff. My»n

Lovetboy...as different as Sanibel. A man's place
for Oothen that feel good and look fantastic! If he
want! to do it on tho island, you'd better bring him
to Loverboy .-first! Whether tf» s sweater, pants or
panema hat, Loverboy is definitely where it's at.* NEW SHOWROOM

+ * FRI..SAT.SSUN. MARCH 30, 31 & APRIL 1 LmttojefSaM-.
wfcm f oa're ready to drot jtw so!

'EVERYTHING WILL BE ON SALE'

IMMEDIATE « SI QQ
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE^- X " " "

HISTORY O F P R K E £&JXrER£AJtf»g&

WIN A 19 ZENITH COLOR TV
COME IN S REGISTER FOR THE PRIZES

CLOCK RADIOS

CARPETING 8 VINYL
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

FOOTSTEPS TO THE GULF.
Tril! ground |*v*t SUNDIAL 1 bodroom aUB tulta oHofd*
boih th« p«ff *ct vocation g«lawar a* w«ll CM prov»m In-
vMtmtnt oppfiunify. So I n v i YOU* footiiBpt bohlnd on
Sontb*l. Comp*Hll*ol* prkt»d at SI JT^OO.

"THE BEST FOR/.ESS"
PRICE CUTTER CARPETS

3760 Fowler Sf.
939-2721 Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Sunday

Bay Harbor Club
Has The Best
Wrap Around.

Lookotlhis
magnificent
floor to
ceiling window
waiun

washer and dryer
plus storage cabtnetst "

HLocfcatthis
424 square
foot i
wraparound,
balcony...
there are
uvxterfront
views into
every room! 99

"tiWonderfuL..
a range and
built-in
microwavel 99

HI can even
see the Gulf
and Bay from,
the kitchen! •»

Air Conditioned Area 1305 sq It.
Screened Balcony 424 sq ft
TOTAL. LIVING AREA 1729 sq.ft.

Look into Bay Harbor
Club for your very best
wraparound views of
the Gulf and the Bay.
.Here you will discover a spacious floor plan that
offers maximum Uvabllity. comfort and conve-
nience! T*ie magnificent wraparound balcony pro-
vide* extraordinary waterfront vbtas from every
room in each residence.

HOT total ilvlngor vacation enjoyment, amenities
Include a heated swimming pool: two tennis
courtKtwo8pas:shufneboajocourt5:boaiBllpa a
recreation center with kitchen; covered parking
and private access to tbe beach.

E a c h residence also features a utility room with
full BITC washer and dryer; all floor revertngs and
quality kitchen nppliancea.

Lifestyle has never looked no Inviting...or been
; quite this affordable. Visit Bay Harbor Club today...

and see what the excitement's all about!

Î ook at this location on
beautiful Bonita Beach...

T\il* southern Island ofthc chain of barrier Islands
that Wrings down the west coast of Florida offera
magnificent views; the mildest winter
temperatures; tremendous convenience to 1-75
and the new Southwest Florida Regional Jetport.
boutique shopping of Naples ana department
stores of Ft Myers: immediate boat access to Eatera
Bay and close proximity to the GulT of Mexico.
Testing and interesting golf courses are Just Inland.

$6000. Pre-Construction Discount...
Limited Time Only...Prlced Prom
$134,000.

_q
25750Hickory Blvd. SW X Bonita Beach. FL
33923.1813)947-1994 • (813) 463-2050 (Local
n j W U ]

j j L ] _ :
HOURS: Model open weekdays 10 am-S pm.

and_aJlernppnsj5iinday.

Exclusive Sales Agents

newton
Associates. Inc.. Realtors
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Galleries
Captiva Gallery

continued
l-irisch's new works

from his "Quo Vadis"
scries exhibit his skill of
graduating and phasing
colors into perspective
depths. With controlled
shading he creates hard
edge, surrealistic
canyons of color
through which masses
of mankind wander.

Another commentator
on the social scene,
Hatch paints people at
work and play as they
dance, walk and
meander their way
through life. Her
compositions are subtle,
lyrical and airy with a
gentle detail that Jabs
through the pretenses of
our social fabric. "Crowded Memories" by Mary Hatch, UBS, oO

on canvas. Schooihouse

Gallery
The gallerv features

the works of 90 living
American ar t is ts .
Original paintings and
limited edition fine
prints are on perpetual
display.

Showing at the gallery
through March 31 is an
exhibit of Ikfci Hat-
sumoto original pain-
tings and fine art prints.

The gallery at Tarpon
Bay Road n e a r
Periwinkle Way is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through
Saturday.

Sanibel Gallery
O r i g i n a l a r t .

photography and
craftworlt la the Uieme
otthl* gallery.

March 23 through
April 4 be jnllery U
featuring a one-woman

recent award wu first
prize at the Juried
Sanlbfl-Capttva Art
League show for her
watcrcolor "She Shalt
BcCaHedWoman."

Besson Dclannoy. The
show presents a series
of watercolors and
mixed media depicting
images of the sea.

Considered the most
exciting of her works in
this show are the two-
and three-part water-
colors, or diptychs and
triptychs.

owners Jane and Fred
Valt(n are excited to
have an artist of this
caliber as an exhibiting
artist and as gallery
director,

The gallery at 1628
Periwinkle Way is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through
Saturday.

Captiva
Memorial
Ubrary

Through March 31 the
library is hosting an
exhibit of collages and
p h o t o g r a p h y by
husband and wife artists
Pat Eng and Ralph
LaVigne.

From 5:30 to 7 pjn.
Tuesday, April 4, the
library will host an
opening reception for an
exhibit by Islander
photographer Mark

Tilled "Images," the
show will run for two
weeks and will feature a
collection of Johnson's
most recent black and

white photograph!
taken on Sanibel and
Captiva.

The public Is invited
to the reception. A cash
bar and refreshments
will be available.

Visitors can view the
exhibit during regular
library hours from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday; from9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Wednesday; and
from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday. The
library is at Wiles Drive
and Chaptn Lane en
Captiva.

WATERFRONT ISLAND LIVING
$89,900

STIU UNIQUE & STIU AFFORDABLE ...
IN BOKEELIA ON PINE ISLAND

CAPTAIN'S HARBOR

Pins Island is still your bland getaway and Captain's Harbor, ,
located in Bokeelia on Pine Island, is under construction and invites
your personal inspection.

Situated on a protected boat harbor, you are afforded quick, easy
access from your dock to Charlotte Harbor, Boca Grande or the Gulf
of Mexico.

Tennis courts, a harborside pool and party gazebo, gas barboque
grills, covered picnic facilities and a perimeter jogging path are set
amidst the tropical, natural landscaping of your new island home.

And just as exciting is the interior ol your new home. A harbor view
from every unit, bay windows, cathedral ceilings, built-in dry bar,
laundry room, kitchen pantry, plenty of sturago space, oversized
master bedroom and generous bath and much, much more.

Pioe island offers peace and urentty. nature and beauty and you can
be e PBrt of it at
CAPTAIN'S HARBOR. -

For a personal inspection, brochuro and full details, contact:

Pina Island Realty, Inc.
Exclusive Agents

. ._ (813) 283-1028
Pine Island Center P.O. Box 601 S t James City, FL 33956

The ISLANDER Tueaday. March 17.1964 llC

\.y Reakv Inc;, Realtor

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex is on the

ISanibe! River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-'
I ticlpation wttri liuallfied buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
I Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees in well established subdivision in|
I the hcwi of the Island. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

ARE LONG, HOT ...AND

Now you can beat the heat by
totalling a new Trane heat
pump or ah- condttkxKT and

get back up to

J
$650

Modem Air has ttw best financing
package available anywhere. Up to
5 years. Nothing down for qualified
buyers. And low Interest with fixed

' rates that are about V* less than the
going rates. On top of all this, there
are generous trade-In allowances.

FP&L will give you up to $650
back, depending on the model you
buy, as part of its Watt-Wise
Products Program.

Trano makes It easier to save with

Phis big monthly savings to
40% on your operating costs.

.Modern Air, Trane and FP&L teamed
up to hejpyou cutthe cos* of

comfort.

the special pre-summer prices on all
popular models.

Best of All
When you install a new, super-efficient
Trane heat pump or air conditioner, the
monthly savings could easily cover
your payments.

Call Modem Air Conditioning.
We'll replace your tired, old air condi-
tioner — usually in a day—with no
fuss or mess. And you can start saving
tomorrow and all the hot summer long.

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALIJOWANCE

IOOERN
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

L » County 3M-Z3OS
Coder County 587-3178

Charlotte County 639-5301
Cpe Coral 574-3637

lewtor
Nnrton A*»oclatM, Inc., RtaCxyt

1030 Peiiwinkla Way. Somb»i. FL 33957

Saturday, Match 31st, Sunday. April 1st
1-4 PM

$PACIOUS_COMFORTAlLt_APP(AL1NO
with direct OuH view..professlonallY and
thoughtfully decorated Including custom
drapes and minors to provide a welcome
oasis fof the owner. This unit is an excellent
rental Investment property. Priced a t
$239,900 unfurnished.
Directions: SUNDIAL S-301-From Ramada
Ina 1st Sundial building Beyond Moon
Shadows, doseit to MlddieGulf Drive.
For further Information call: Jon Fowler,

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC. I I

REALTOR

—HOMESITES—
GULF RIDGE

Heavily wooded one acre homes He
•with deeded beach' access to Gutf
Ridge residents only. Pool and tennis
court within 200' of property for the
exclusive use of this and 11 other lot
owners, plus additional poo* end ten-
nis courts available for the USQ of all
49 of the lot owners in the subdivision.

$139,900

SEA OATS
Several homesltes available in Sea
Oats Subdivision from $42,500 to
$75,000, including a lot at the corner
of West Gulf Drive and Sea Oats
Drive.

WEST
GULF DRIVE

100' x 150' between East Rocks Drive
and Old Rocks Road - '/* of an acre •
200' to beach easement.

$65,000

MEMBER OF THE COOPERATING BROKERS OF SAN1BEI
AND CAPTIVA, INC. AND PARTICIPANT IN THE SANIBEL-
CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE. INC.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC. ffl

REALTOR
ri. Florida 33*ST

472-4138



The BLJWPER TwcUy, M«rc1il7, l««

neuuton
Aisoclotvi, Inc., kMltort

1020 Periwinkle Woy, Sanlbvl, Ft 33*S7

CONDOMINIUMS
GUtFSJDE PlACfc 1323 — Abtolui* luxury,
annual rental until July, $340 000.
SANtBEL ARMS E7 — Immaculate on*
bedroom fully furnithed & •quipped, ready
lor a buty rental teaton or idefll for your
privote littlo get-o-way. $104,500.
SAN1BEL ARMS WEST — Two bedroom*
prk«d<rom $147,500 full/furnished.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL __ Freshly polled,
newly carpeted, affordable Island living ot
$95,000.
SANIBKL SURFSIDE K223 — 2 bodrooms. 2
baths, spectacular gull view, $229,000 fur-
nished.
SUNDIAL S-Wl — Spocloui. comfortobte and

appealing, on excellent rental inveitinent ol

$239,900.
COQUINA BEACH 3-C — Beautifully fully
furnished condo with great rental history
$169,000.
DON AX VILLAGE CONDO — two bedroom. 2
bath, walking distance to beach, $107,500.
SANfBEL MOORINGS UNITS — 2 & 3
bedrooms, 2 bath units, mint condition, gulf
front S access to gulf & bay. priced from
$155,000 furnished
PEPPERTREE PTE — 2 bedroom, 2 both,
beautiful view of fish-stocked lake. Bright,
cherry and immaculate, southern exposure
priced at $70,000.
SEALOFT VILLAGE MOB — Pedestal home in
9 unit complex. Pool, lennis. BBQ. boar-
dwalk to beoch. 2/2 with loft. Fireplace and
intercom, $196,000.

HOMES
GUMBO LIMBO — Orv*y»ar old custom built
cedar piling home on Vi acre. 5133,900.
THE DUNES — 1600 «q. (•.. of sxCelUnt home
value In the Dunes. 4139,500.
DUPLEX — 2 bedrooms, 1 baih with pool,
canal frontage & beoch access, excellent

: terms, priced at $210,000. .
| MAI TAI — Ranch home on acre lot plus dock

on the Coioosahatchee, $144,500.
SUNSET CAPTIVA UNITS — Private beoch ft
boat docks plus all the amenities priced from
$229,000 fully furnished.
THE ROCKS — Spaclou»3 bedroom, 2 bath. 2
car garage offered at $225,000.
CAPTIVA ROAD — 3 bedroom, 3 both with
loads of extras. Must see to appreciate
.$255,000.
CAPTIVA ESTATE — Over 2 acres, your own
dock & servant quarters, $565,000.-
GUMBO LIMBO — Warm contemporary 3
bedroom home with loft 6 many quality ex-
tras such as marble floors S baths, orchid
room, jacuui & much more, $230,000.
BUTFONWOOD LANE — 2 bedrooms. 2 bath
home close to beach. Beautiful cypress in-
terior, new'carpeting 8. remodeled kitchen,
oil for SI 69,500.
SANIBEL HIGHLANDS — 2 bedroom, 2 both
piling home with many special features In-
ttuitns lattice work & Interior cedar wain-
scoting, a good value at $109,500.

COMMERCIAL,
LOTS & ACREAGE

JUST LISTED —• Island Business Opportunity.
A catering & food business. Excellent lease
ondgreotlocatton.
THE DUNES — Few of the lost remaining
homesites, form $62,000.
DIXIE REACH BLVD. — 10 acre site on
Sanlbel ,-$57,500,
PALM ACRES —• Seawalled, deep water
canal homeslte, quarter acre lot, $65,000.
SAN-CAP ROAD — In exceu of 4% acres.
zoned for single family dwelling, $54,500.
SANIBEL HAMLET — Duplex lot on lake with
beach access, excellent financing, $45,000.'

I SHELL HARBOR — Cartel front lot, extra
iarg* (205 jc 140 4-) located on Sand Dollar

I Dr,$t 45,000 • • • - • - . •

Fantasy island
Property Sales

HOMES
tANIHl rUES—Dwpwat*' Conal Front Pool Hom*-1Ni
IM'nW lot with a bwtuntul »Kn» ol Son Cixkj* bay l h *
honta tut outtwtfk Italian II I* In th« tamlty room and a
43'itS' cevwacl dork. Huutf, many ••trm. Mw*t b* t*«n —
y « n lor only 1269,000. OwMr Mil cou<aV • *» * • option.
tUNtn CAPTIVA ~ Charring 2 bf.. 3 bolfi GvlHronl horn.
wtih tintplaea. Wrao-orou»d pwchm tofc« toil ndvontua* at
Capllvol nnawiMd lunnt i . Attract Iv*V furnith«f (or
UJi000 Att hour* coll Kathl Btly broW-Saktmrn

45,000 .

(813)472-3166

Capllvol nnawiMd lunnt i . Attract
UJi.000. Attar hour* coll Kathl Batly,
AtlSlbl. CONDOMINIUMS

CULfUDf K A a
•JW-Spectacular two badroom lw* both .with don top floor
overlooking lh» pool or>d hot no tommon wall* tn *i«gltb<iii
on «lrh*r tld*. &^l*r will Cony mortgaga Ol V%- wilti 30%
dawn lor fiv* y«r». MO POINTSM > r<fk«d to till 01
Iltl—Too mony Opt-on* and upflrodw to lilt tn thii two
bwdfoom >uti«. Truly woHh Mclng twlora matting your
<j«tliio,i. Ucand tloor cwnw location ovallabl* luml iW tor
t3»,000 or Unlu<nl.h*d ol MM,000. Fw oppf'lntmmt <u1l
Korhl fiarry. 472-XM1 n«fflri0t. - '
»]|J—Own«f will fimnc* 90* ot th4i prafvrred lotolicm In
Sanlbal'I mott pr»ttigloui condominium. Third floor. Cult-
fronl SeiQ» carpal. •Uctrlc i t « n ihutt»rt and mot*.
U59.OOO. Atlvr houfii Kathl BoffT. Brekar-Solomon 473- ,
M i l .
•',11a dadgnwl )or •ntwtalnlnfl- Comply O**»i, bHI
an.*t.itla* on tf» lilond. Oti»»d at I4SO.000 fuml.hai]. Afl«-
houti: Kathi Bo«y, Bnjltaf-Solawnon 473-3361.
HM_tXAlgn*r BUI Clamwiti M hit crwtMn/ flow In this
lovaly 3 badroom mil* thai wm th# modal tor Sonlbat'i rm>*l
pratlglouicomplaa. Avallobt*<ort4S0.000<umtihad.
SAND rCMWTl, t n —Cull vlaw. 3 bwiioom, 3 bath, tur-
nltKadS199.O00.
1AN0 POINTS, 12) — Two bttcttearn ta bolh, wlrh lantotilc
aultvlawPfofauionolh; fumltboel. i imllant ranlol hl*twy.
Prlcad ot (300,000, Fuml»h«d.
THt MA I H t U * Of t A M K l UnH 32^2 bedroom, J barn,
ground Itoor, Ittrnlshadot (11S.00C.
MAKINU POUCfl NO. lW-Sf^Wcvkw .laWi or. tha b » l
faatura 1hl> chormlng 3 badroom lownhoin* booitt. Boot
docki, t»«n.t, pool*, liihlng pW. >*7?,«00Fumhhad,
SUNtKAL. F.3OT 1 br. dub KJt* wtth cour^ord vlaw. Ca>
ollanl condition ond rantol opoortutirn/. 1125,000 lumlinad.
IUNOIA1, 1-101 - ftxanlty rWa*ofot*d around <av.I. 1 br.
lull* trifordt good gulf vlaw lor onl* H 37.500 fumtihad.
THf HAWWO, Unit 101—7 »tory townhcw»a on canal. 3
btdroom, 1.9 barhi. C IOM 1o Bar ontf Bawch. 1 bglconla*.
good rantol hittoty. fumitbad ol t l 37,500.

nnw
KAHOnC COTTACtS, 3 uolti 4n *t» Mnoll compl** provide
tr>e Meal Investment for tha t*tf >*wt«r. Thit popular tourlti
tpot li *Jtuated on a M acr* lot da** to both »ay and Gulf
beochet. Include! a a bedroom unll, on eflfclenq, and on*
motel room, oil completely twrnlihed dawn to tha tUvar-
wore. Mony tetent Improvement* rnoka thi» « good bvy oJ
nei.ooo. . - " . • •

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-44—GulHronl third floor] bedro«n/2 both with2,100 *q. -
fl. of pure Iujury. Fontottlc wropwoumj view give*you bolh
•untatiqnd >unrl*«i. Good rental hlitory. O w w linontlng.
Prked ot $450,000.
HI—GuDviev. wcond Moor 3 bedroOm/3 both. FuTnlihed
wllh •«elUnt»«nlolhl*ti>ry. Prked •245.000.
k31—Third floor. 3 badroom lv»o bolh hoi a panoramic vlaw
of th* eourtvmd. pool ond whit* *and bench. Seller bo*
moved abrood*..will coniftder oil reasonable ol far*. Prked dt
SI35.OOO.
t-UThliracanily radecorolad two bedroom, thlrdlloor *uil*
provlda* lha part act combination erf o vocaiion g#1awo/ ond
good rental income when you've gone away!
I-4J-Fourth floor corner, 3 bedroom*. 3 bath*, with privoia
lundeck. Outttandlng furniture In patta< lone*: many e i ' —
(330.000 Furniihed.
C-4*—Two badroom two both Psnthouia with private tool-
tap Lundaek. Decoraied In iof t patiel Qreeni and bluet, with
on omoling panoramic view of th« Gull of Mexico. Priced ol
I3B5.OOO, Furniihed.
D-4 — Crownd floor 3 bedroom/3 both -owner r*odr It
daal f31«.0O0. Fvrnlthed.
[Ma—Two badroom two bath utoni floor unll, wllh pool
ond beach view. E«call«nt rental hl.tory. A.olbble wllh
oorBaoui furniture podioge lor only S3S0.000.
I-T~Ground lavel living ot It* fined. 3 br. lull , wllh ex
cellftnl, .law*. Recently rsdecoraiad Including n*w applion
cei. $350,000 lurnithed.
l>tl—Tropkal [Mng at it* bed- Thli 2 badroom, two both
ho* o tplendld view of lha pool and Gulf of M**lco. Comes
compteto with tin* furnl*hlngi and ivperior rwnral hltfwy-
See II toon—whlla It lentil Ownar will contlder all prlc* of-
fer*. Prkadot 1265,000.
I-J7 — 3 bMreom cheerfully decorated 3rd floor corner
tocanon. Provlba* iweeping Cvlf view from tvery room.
O3S.000 f umlihed.
••4*—Foucth floor panthowM with private rooftop wmdedi.
Thl> 3 bedroom/3 i a f t (eaturet a den ond « sviHroot and
pool view. Ownerlinanclns.rflradS3ia.OOO.

LOTS
Dfnklti'i » e r w — Dink in* Urt>* Rood, I acre — deeded h v

terett In boatins o n e * * , 135,000.
BeajufKuDr Vaeetatad 10,500 tq. ( t . krt q k j » to woterwoy,
to*Cofeoy Rood 124,000. _ M . • • -•
lo, Trtonguior Lot In m m of 33,000 «q. ft.
Pertacllortoreehorne. N*nrbwxhone«l. S27JOO.
Allerhowf«/KathlBorry,Brokar-Saleunon,473^]6i, •
tsnlbal HloMend* - 3 ovoilabl*: $17,500. $20,001), .30.300.

P.O. Box 210 e 2402 Palm IHdge Rood e

Sanibel Island, Flo. 33957
David L.SchuMMfr«4,

Uc*n»ed Real Estate Broker
472-5021 . • Out of State (800) 237-5146

AAWV ̂ ALYTGROUP, TNC.
SANIAEL MARKITINa CENTH

l i U Periwinkle Way
ACROSS FROM THE BANK

SoMbei. Florida 33957
472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBU—Two bedroom, two bath located
on a canal, overlook!r>e golf course. With beach
acuu.S135.O00.
SEA SHELLS OF SANEIR — Beoulllul unit
available In one of the Island', be it condo com-
plexet. 2 bedroom, 2 bath lownhouu with
covpred parking. J130.D00. Excellent condition.
DIRECT GULF FKOKT — KINGS CROWN — larQe
2 bedroom, 2 bath, wllh fantastic view.
BsoutlfuMv furnished. Great rental hltiory.
*299.0QO. . • ' • , , „ • ;
SANIUL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconle* for every room. Top
floor unl> 2,300 sq. ft. Very lostettilly furnUhed.
Three bedroom* ond two full bath*. Jutl reduced
toS3iO.OOO. • .
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3,000 sq. It. of luxurious
living tn a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo locot«d
diteclly on the Gulf. It has a finished cobana
with stairs, leading to unit, plus 2-cor garage and
furnithed like a model. $355,000. .
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, grea.
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
S25C.OOO. Call George Kraeger, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gull view, f lni floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with dart, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $265,000. Call
George Kreoger, 472-4229.
BLIND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
Island's most beautiful beoch areas. 2 bedroom,
2% bath townhout*. $154,000 ond a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. both In excellent

OCEAfiYmACH — W * hov« 1 bedroom, 1 balh
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units mot or* direct guff
front - exce>lle*i1 condition.- Prk** rang* from
t130.0O0~I195.O00. , i -v:
TENNIS PtACI-ldeal for boar owner*. One
bedroom-ona both-ntcely furnithed. $75,000-

H O M E S '[• '/
DIRECT OULF FRONT. Three bedroom, two bath,
cuitom frame home on over two acre*. Top-of
line oppllortce*. Two car garage and work
•forage area. Deeded Interests Included in the
tale of the property are membership* In home
owners a* social Ion offering poo's, tennis court*,
•tin decks and cabanas within short walking
dliiance. $640,000. Call George Kroeger after
hours 472-4229.

SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 both
located on o canal leading to the bay. This CB5
home hoi over 3,000 sq. ft. and It priced ot
$220,000.
EAST ROCKS — Beautifully landtcaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit tree*. 3 bedroom, 2
• • -_i L. T ™ « , , „„,„„, , Hihlna dock,

varieties of bearing fruit tre«s. 3 bedroo ,
th pogl home. Two cor oarage, fishing dock,

alking distance to beach, Florida room, im-
aculate throughout. Many extras. $189,500.

LOTS
GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq, ft. with frontage on Blind
Pass • Deeded Beach access • $175,000.
JUST REDUCED! I Two ad joining lot. 179 x I3U
Buildoble lor one home. Only $37,800 Belle

Meade. •
CANAL LOT — Sanibel Eitatss. LoU of native
plants, vegetation S southern exposure.

J59.900.
DUPLEX LOT—Locoted near beach. Ready to
build—$45,000
TAHITI SHORES — Walking diitatKe to beoch.
Prime building lot in one ot Sanlbet's bramier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of o very
private beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
»5,000.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT — Over 19,000 tq.
ft. on a cul-de-sac with 3 brand new finer homes.
Rertdy to build on. A good buy at $45,000.
KieAlt THt BEACH — 4 lot* within walking
distant* lo the beoch. Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area of Sanibel. One locoted on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start al $35,000.
GUMBO UMBO—Start building right away an
this extra large lot in Gumbo Limbo which backs
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
o lake for $47,500.
CASTAWAYS — Double lot located on a canal
which leads to Gulf. Walking distance to beach.
Lots of trees. Only $52,000.

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY RATES

I2S-1I00 * " < >

400- tOO *«»

_JtI7S-i*X I7S0
S330O-4O00

PoLnteSontooaSonlbel
tanddollor
Sondpabbl*

. 446-1300 ux
U0 MIS

•400
. — ~ - *.MUddl«Gult(>rlva.Haekly.
monthly Of onnuol. ' >-
) haJfBiw ham* with pool In Ounel, two week minimum

} bedreew hem* Hlttt JoeuMl, walk to beach
•'TwaWeak Minimum " -MOoy Minimum

Speclol O'tcounr for tour Weelr* or longer on mo*> unlti

472-5021
Out-of-town collar* coll

37tl4al l>1ond. Flo. XTH7

--—H_" /* N

For a limited time, wiiilc the championship golfwuTse,
tamis facility, marina and resort complex are under development,

you can punJtase a residence at River's EJ$e at prxxomtruaion prices
from the "tow~80s'''Pleasenote:

choke locations are on afirsteome-first-scrved basis.

ITTHIUMUCkOUr* •. .

. . Sales office now op&t, 10 ani-6 pm daily
.. rTdepfwne 433-4525

Dirolions: Hixvr's Edge is kxtrtcd en McGrc^v RottkyarJ.
approximately f*tv> mila past Cypress Luke Drive and cttc-ltaljmite from Miner's Comer.

Tickets Now On Sale
U.S. Open Champion

Jimmy Connors
• .-.. • • • : - , • . . v s . • . '• .

U.S. National Indoor Champion

GeiieMayer
2:3O P. M. Clinic & Exhibition Matches

4:30 P. M. Connors vs. Mayer

Edison Mall
April 17

Tickets on Sale
at the Following Locations

MaasBroihers jimmy Connors
^ ^ p o f f i

Piiscilla Murphy Sumrncrlin at Sanibel
BaileysofSanibcl Causeway
All McDonalds Sanibel island Hilton Inn
Locations Robby'sSpomngGoods,

Cdison Mall
Ticket Prices—'800—HO00—sl2°°

Box Seats S25°°
For information call —

275-540O/433-0O99

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

O P E N HOUSE-Wednesday. March 28.1984-2:3010 5:00 p.m.
C O Q U I N A B E A C H 2F-Top floor with cathedral ceiling and Iof 1.
Corrpetely furnished and overlooking pool. II you arc looking for in-
comc-produdng property, this Is an cxcelkfit choice$167.900. Cart
MARY MATHER. Rpaltor-Assoclalc 472-4195 or after hours 472-
3253.
S A N D P O I N T E NO. 2 2 8 -DiMmdkv comer unit'offcrs tropical
setting and gulf view. Tnis altractlvdy furnished two bedroom two hath
unit is priced at $195,000. Call MARY JOHNSON. Realtor-Asioratre
4724195 or after hours at 472-0036.
Just excellent, A ground floor unit wiih a great rental history. vk*w of the
pool, tennis facilities, and close lo thy Gulf. This unit says island" in
every respect including Ihe sheltering coconut and pine trees, and the

• building tlKmseWs. C O Q U I N A BEACH 3 B - $170,000 - Call
JIM WOOLM.RcaltorAssociat..472-4195or after hours ai 481-1577.
C A P T I V A S H O R E S 5B-£scarx> to the good life. Beautiful new
luxury condominiurn on Jin Island paradise. Find a new lifestyle you
niMcr dreamed possible. 'Beautifully furnished at $239,000. Imagine
Gulf to Bay tvinoramic nature view! Contact MARY MATHER, Realtor
A l 4 7 2 4 1 9 5 o r a f t P r h 4 7 2 3 2 5 372 4195oraftPrhours4723253.
Convenient mid-island location. Impressive circular drtw invites you to
took further at this three bedroom/two bath Island home. Beautiful lan-
dscaping provides the private setting (or this affordable liome priced at
$140,000. Contact MARY JOHNSON, Realtor-Associate 472-4195 or
after hours 472^036,

C Y P R I N A BEACH-A Gulf front townhouse for the discriminating.
Unit N6. 2 ts the retreat where you can periodically go and yet enjoy the
best of life. A truly magnificent property acquisition. Look directly out at
the beach from your (irst or second story. Cathedral ceiling, two
bedroom/two and a half balh garage, wrap-around screened porch, pool.
dumbwaiter, and more, $395,000. Contact JIM WOOLM. Realtor-
Associate 472-4195 or after hours 4811577.
O P E N HOUSE-Friday. March30.1984 3-5:30p.m.
Townhouse elegance. M A R I N E R P O I N T E N O . 7 1 2 offers a i>iew

, of the bay and a chance for your own creativity. Fumish this uitit to your
taste. Two bedroom two and a half balh - separate living with bedroom
upstairs. Asking $148,000. Call BILL HOWARD. Broker-Salesman
GRI.472-4195oraftfrhours472-442Q.



I4C TueKUy.Mirdin.HM TM ISLANDER

SERVICE DIRECTORY

•RATES I
$2.00 per column Inch

paid in advance
4 week minimum

— no type set changes please—

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
»-3 MON-THURS. TODAY TIL NOON

• DECORATING!

• ALTERATIONS I
iAliTEMTWNI. ITC

X •»»•—• For Service
Directory Space
Phone 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5

• CLEANING I

Hone. Office &
Condominum
Cleaning
Maid Service

Rca*onalsie& Dependabk
Ucena«d& Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE

g
Cleaning

(S13)«2-<S7V9

DURACLEAN
Entering our Sscond Hall-Century ot Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush* Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
a*™" y Haitian Cotton a Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL— After hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Duraclean by Habitat Tectonic. Inc.

• DECORATING I

cjodb • mceiaoizs

DECORATING
WU Anhqodb

1711 ParMnkb Way •472-4710

• HOUSE PAINTING I

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed, insured
472-42O7

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

LET HE DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you ure away. 1 can

fnniiih fabric**, nlipcover, upliolatery,
drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel bland

so*10 BUNDS AND DESIGNS

VERN ALBAUCH
AMtrfcol* Design. Consultant

Grc&t WIMSOW r«rAMwint»<ni
=*—••'• 936-5541

PROFESSIONAL:
-TAX SERVICE
-ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

Pe«c*nPloc« Col
•iiiO Palm Rldga Road '

p
4720439

I"*)

« FRAMING I
ISLAND FRAMING

3426 Palm Ridga Road
Sanlbal, Florida 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Pointing* - Fine Art Print!. Pholoi
• Shadow Box«s -' AJf Stltcherv • CoII«cHom
• Stained Glast • Shell Tables
• Mtrteum/Preiervotlofi Mounting
• Repair and Rework

PICKUP* DELIVERY
472-4898

Our Quality Sete U* Apart

• KAiRCARRB

r C HUTl
FAMILY HAIR STYLING \
"Well make ytxi look Good

and Feel Greatr
HAVEHEAD TO TOE SERVICE

REGULAR
HAIStCUTS

IAYER
CUTS

$7
KINGSTON SQUAM ;

MOtt.-FRI.7:3C5
Sot.7:30-12 "

Bob.il (Bob) KorniK

PAINTER
oi Sanibel

iipaHancod* Qualifiad
For Wallpa poring

Or Painting
Homos or Condol

coitrr Poyt

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

FRENCHY'S
Quality Painting

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Mc*ni«d. Bondvd and Insurvd

PHONE 482-1838

e OPTOMETRIST!

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

sum F-1U3 pmwiKiai WAY 471-21 >2
Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vuion ExamiaatiofW

TmATbras.
Comae: Lena

Spedack*—Repairs
NEW SEASON HOUR*

MONDAY. THRU FRIDAY
&30-430

2 4 0 2 Palm Ridge Road • . 7 2 ^ 2 0 4

e PIT CARE 1
KINBRE

DOG
GROOMING

S PET SUPPLIES
473-1898

Call 472-5185
{or space In this
Service Directory

e PHOTOGRAPHY I

Cokx Prtnti developed m Kwt one hou* at no oxtta
charge and wimPogueRogen quality. —
DISC MtOCIKfNO /kVAILAIlt

SRW3SS&* 472-4414

•jKVBONK
IMBPRMTMG

DEEE

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP fOr. F ILM*
RNEACCE5SOH1ES

1571 PortwInkloWoy
m\0M

Tta ISLANDER Tugmy.Mirefan.tW4 ISC

SERVICE DIRE<SfORY
• PHOTOGRAPHY I

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

Bwrnodette J. Connori"

Comntordol > Advorllslng • Wadding • Portrait

(813) 4721006

lS7IPari»I.JilaWn.
Sanlbol, Florida »3«7

• PLUMBING I

RIVER ROCK

SvporEsoxySritami

COMMINS
&STRICKLJN
foaton, Supplwt. l>l(in(*r>

UDo-ll Kilt

574-6153

Sweetwatar Plumbing, Inc.
OnSonlbvf

Repairs. Remodel*, N e w Coni.truct.on
d < - M < « A B Imurnd

472- .J329 t*^abt*

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

SolailSorvIco

PILINGS
Replaced-Installed

$«O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Ton. MCNHOI 463-866?

FINE FURNITURE
RiSTORAllON

Repairs Ref inishlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

A N D
ICTHATCHEO

LOCAL H A N D Y M A M

CLECTRIC-PLUMBINO
C A R P E N T R Y

SECURITY C H E C K S - O D D

MAINTENANCE J O B S

FORMER OWNER OFTHEREElEEl
STU SOUTH 4«2-127»

Compliti G U H & Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of die i s l ands -

Quality Printing Old* Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across bom Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

• RENTALS!

AVIS
472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

• PROPERTY MOMT.I
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

National Gar Rental

472-2101
472-2949

TV-APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTERTV & APPLIANCES

24HourS«rvlca
J H P o

Scnib«i.FL339S7

e SALES-SERVICE I

For
Service Directory

Information
Phone 472-5185

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

B V \ \ I / / y * "LCWEST

T^^^J ON ISLAND
S h e l l <72 5400
Polm Ridg* ft Tarpon Boy

(5-22).

ELECTROLUX
SALES* SERVICE

call
George M.Cromarty

472-2954
U DO answer call

after S p.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

get INTO
theOUT

ISLANDS!
North/Upper. Captiva, Safety Harbor. Club,

Useppa, Cayo Costa, Cabbage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva and the Palm Islands.

Out Itkmd Properitet operate* prtvm* beat lours to ttm Out Itlandi dally. You ore hiwrtw
tolotfitn.
Upper CopHvo-Sofety ttoitxif Oub dcHuie 2 bed>oom/2 bam ViJtaflO townhouses situated on
prbttno Sofery Horbc Jusi miuCes ftorn me Infetccrastof Wo<etwov- Amerdies mciuOo Oeco
watef docltoga. POC*. lervit comit and ckjDhCUMt. Pncei tlorlino at S136.TOO <K>\ tinoncng

Canal Norrl Homes-the ported NOeowov Larrje 2 bedroofn. 1 bam. tuiwhed. L*e binnd new
Own« tlnanced-S150.OO0.
•aytront Home in safety Harboc Club. Latfje 3 bedroom. 2 boiti with den, fheptace and lo'0«
wndttck overtook.-^ beoutiim Safety ncraor S279.DOC
in tenor Lo^LorQCi norr̂ e vtoc^oso to viyf, rvscv Sofsty Hô DOf \* ^ OwnorTrrtoocft'iQ S3^ SOO
Other Interior Loft* Prices from S17.5OO to S195OO.
Outt Front-25O' on oulf, S27OOOO Owrw fmancma

HOMESITES/HOMES
Safety Mortw bay t root Kit si 15.OOO. Teftni
Oulf Front CottageHncredl&e view Ovedoofcrng Coptivo Pats and this Gulf. Owrw firuricmg.
S150000. . .

I Safety HarDW Club Oos© to doc*. t«mrt) ana pool S70OOO
1 bam phno home Fuly turnlihed SOT.9OO. Dwnei f̂ ioncifiQ '

One Of The Bert take view tot
Home Hear lwocrt-2 bedrcx
avaJabie
Oulf lront-loOrKioO' (2
S 9 ? 2 X h

SO1 sties) Deeded dockage mcKjoed Owner
S9?2X>eoch .
Unob«tructed Odf View «•*• G'eai buy1 &eat oolentwi S60.OOO Owner (mancmg
Safety Harbor OuHFront to>S125OOO- lermi
Oulf View lot-Attroclrve terms. Owner (oonced. $«2J3O0
• o r Front tot wtth leoch-Attioctive owner f

C3UT isu=inD PROPERTIES, inc.
163M Portwlnkle Way/Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957

Z • 813 /472-4*71 Alter hcurs: 472-3308,472-3946 or 472OTO7.
Uoensed Real Estate Btoker • "' ~ .
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
RATES

25WQfdaorl«n

$2.50

paid in advance «.00

Mort than 25 word*
10* per word

Bo»ed or Blind Adt

$1.00 extra per week

Sanlbal Help Wanted
50%ollheg. Rates

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs8am-3pm
DEADLINE-f rl. Noon

m sa

CLASSIFIED
COUPON

PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word par space. Longer ads must

be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

m
ACCOUNT

8 c HCLEONE g g

AML

N a m e _

Address.

MAIL TO:
The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

CATEGORIES (Circle One)

CDportwnNt** n*«i E I U J I * t v flent

Z-~—-'—!.---- -—- - - J

SITUATIONS

. W A N T E D :

Special! (Ins in portrait!, real
estate, aerial ohotooraphv. and
artists' portfolios. Call Davla
Meardon »t 4TMM*.

Small grav Cock_atl»£ wltri

REWARD SU-

Two Mv> on • Maureen'*
Travel Owl Key King • were
tound on me beech Tuesday

REWARD: Bike rlifcr Iwt
ereglaues between Library
and Trailer P«r* uMno Middle
Cull Drive. I t tour* Dleaie call

Fanlatllc East African u l a r l *
wiin Georg. Campbell, write
BOH MS. Sanibel. Florida CTS7
or i*il I a in <P3Jt» around a

YOU DON'T NEED to worn,
about your Income ta«. No
eoeornlmenf needed. Partitng •
privacy - recretentaMon • (Irw
consult*! km free. Since 1*U.

LET ME CLCAM FOR YOU.
Reliable, etfklent woman lo
clean your home the way YOU
want It done. LWi^o* « •

avallWle. Call iMlltrt.

Swimming InitrucIMn from

Certified. Water Safety in-
t t o r Beginner* fa »d-

" l 6 t l t f

The i i l a M Store on Caotloa
applkationi now being ac-
cepted tor part lime position*
either da* or nlotrt Hilft. Good
benef i t* , no experience

Call 4713374 «r
10 m t 4appy perso 0 .

p.m. Monday tMWoh Friday. _

Tne TMstle Lodge neetfi good
peonWI D«y server*, nlgnt
terror*, nett/hostes*. but
eerwnt. Call *n-nn between
1 and 3 p.m. for •ooointment.
W " - " l l l

Wanted nosfeis. tw«. waiter.

Waler* inn Restaurant, 473-

TO ALL SALES '
PERSONNEL

Tired ot Hfflng Hi Wit MtkeT

VDU want? We afe In need of

warned hostess, host, waiter,
s t resses . tw» people. Tween
waters Inn Restaurant, 471-

wtw are amMMevt lor good
tele* value but prefer to be
"out and •bout"... . the
builness of setting and
acquiring l l t t lng*. t e f i
dlscuM Itl The benefits are

"'VlViO CROWN REALTY

Suite 10)
Sartb^,FL33

(•11) 17

PROFESSIONAL T Y P I N G
p w i i "jy^*1- *****

c. Call 47151U.

PAYROLL/BOOKKEEPIrcO
MBVICB

Reasonable rate*. Fait and
••.Call4**-»ISa.

(1-1?)

Tiie t e d / mlHOIMIst I *

cocktail eartto* « • receatton.
L«eve detalfi o* vet-iw W me
M e n W nor »arty. catt en-
em.

WE HAVE ROOM FOR A FEW GOOD

PEOPLE IN OUR SANIBEL OFFICE
If you are considering a chana* or would jusf
lik« to talk about th* po»ibil)ti«s ot a comr in
r*al .stole with NEWTON ASSOCIATES, INC.,
coll our SonlWI Soles Manager, Goba Loiorello.
for on appotntmcni.
Th« Nowton phlloaophy:

W« n*v»r i«ll a property lo anyone thai w*
would not bvy oun*)v* under similar circum-
tttoncM.
H this is your philosophy, maybe you owe ll lo
yourself and your customers to give us a call. We
will be asking those few GOOD PEOPLE to fain
u* soon. All Inqulflvt treated confidentially.

NEWTON ASSOCIATES, INC. , Realtors

1020 Pertwinkte Wey, Senibei
4 7 1 - 3 1 4 * , - • •

wfll be a Hmtled otter. Write to
"The Miracle Grew Liwn

' Mower t lad* . P. O. Dan n i l ,
l MS MU7 f call

call 7 d a n . Madeln USA.

M l n aiMClafe s

1

vw..mlMlon arrenoemenlt will
be ttotlgnea lor an nteMithed
•wnt wltn oroven sale* record
jnd eood client base.

For ConfMentlal Inlervtew
. I I I . Paul StatflM 1, Sieve
HtrnoaH. Contact J M K Halale
<n SMI eves. For »ppslnlm*nt
BIT an»tfnenU.

liard wor«tng woman
UT small mol*< on

ISLANO3ALES

W aMoclatt aU
. Call Out Island

JMOReTHAM..'|uttpart
orthecomoany-

•|uit another salesman'
'iust waiting AND •
WAITING your turn UP*

anddesktoHtaf

so ARK went

WANT TO Be..'a MlrMrr-
'recogmotd' -..

•UPandncnwsitlnci'
' V

. MISCELLANEOUS

• • • ' . ' : W A N T E D , ; . • ;

*4ril4S* and

Y MISCEIWNEOUS

; FORSAIE ••;•'

— World's fine* I

MOVING SALE
Everytntno goes I One year oW

eiitrai. Antique secretary.
Priced to i • " " -

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT.
Large Sanibel Wtell mlrrari
less tnwi onehatf off reiall
price, %X. Also special orderi
In any site, any lype ot snellt.

wrated, 1! • 5

ill. Call WI-3M

Ltt i i lM now *ceepflng ap-
plications for full or »art-tlme
pot wether/kltcnen helper. Top
wane: me*lt . M t t . Celt Bill
47)1177.

COMPETIT IONl t

extra's^ I IK* m
use. Include* }**7 RMUt
Tartdwm Trailer. 47>437V.

(TfN)

43* Pearson pornmoutn, llv-
bridge - trewlar. fwfn diewl
(•nerator. FtHly loaded, all
fiberglass, tw.ooo. Punti
Cord* (113) Ut-33J1 nt. 415.

tTPKI

San Juan 31' *N modal ea-
cellent condition. Main and lib.
sleep* 4. table, compass, porti-
pot. a ho. motor. 1 0 trailer.
Calim-MI*.

O»l

Boiton Whaler i r Revenet
If74. Eicetlettt condHlon. New
Johrrton l » np. engine. Toe
irntrumenlt. S7.000. M i H
Oder. Stored at Ft. Mytn
Bewti. Call (111) aJ7-7»n.

(TFN)

t t . m Call 47J1117 or (41

JS fl. Motor Sailor Diesel, roul
furling, • KW generator,
holding Plate, Loren, and

Eaat «r West C O M I I M M
CondltlM. Surveying prtct,
St*.0M Mltmg prtce, siilOM.
Owner W. Deeur 4714577.

14-17)

W SallMat AMF Sunflird •
sell-balling, cockpit, trailer,
excellent sails. Mint Mill
Looting doeMo*. u JJO or bnr
offer. Ceil 4nsonanrtima.

. " • . • • - • • a-vy

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

REAlESTATE

WANTED"

cnlle*ae, very clean, root air,
orntretor, new relrlgefitar.
new tUM. new muffIfriyitem.
SU.»O.C«II47J17*J.

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

MMI - 1 stare Uwoplng center,
TKI Florida. UTiJJOO value.
MCrllK* %XOfiO0. VOjm down
payment to percmf Interest
only. Five vear balloon. Ptwne.

II Sbace Available

EQUAL H O U S I N G
OPPORTUNITY

AU real n u u >4Mrtiti»o kt
mi iwwtw" It iiiviictla thi
NiHril Fair Housing Act of
1968 which irafcM * Wea* to
idvifill* - iny prgHrtne*.
UmlUtion or ducrimlnitlon

t b k

Cafbllna. All store! exclusive.
Ideal location for inrll shoo
and tine gift snoo. Call 4fl 511J
or!P»JMfl«, u > m

ntlion.
Thii newspiixr will not

Iroimngly Kcapi any »8vtrta-
ing lor nt l tsaa which ts hi
vIoMwi erf the iwr. Our rgad-

d t t l l

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer

you your choice of:

DIRECT CREMATION

• NO Viewing

D NO Service

a NO Casket

• Cremation

• Scatter at sea $480

DIRECT CREMATION

WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

0 NO VI owing

D NO Casket

• Service In our chapel

• Cremation

•Scatter at sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE

• V i e w i n g

• M i n i m u m casket

•Service In our chapel

•Cremat ion

• Scatter at sea $925
•W* operate our own crotmetory.
•ftMtai casltots aveitobi*.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

1 LOCATIONS SUVINC LEE COUNTY

Phcxi . 934-2177

We g
woma a snare duoln. East
end ot Sanibel. Reference*
encftangrd. (700 a month plus
<•, ut l l l im and <»epotlt. Call

REAL ESTATE

.-. FDR RENT,

TIMATE VACATION
l tn.n i-ltinMta.ra-.rt. O
and nome. '» I t t i com

k and tw* block.)
gull btjcfi or golt C * ™ -

ISLAND RETRE
Lovely new 1 beOt

i. Cnaleaw S

a^rtMg. (Hking). » ) l l » • ? !

f i M O H / f l M

UNIOUE
ONE SEOKOOM HOME

Mr soaclou* sunny, a«ractive,
newlv refumMned home, o*-
fered December'M to AOrH'IS.
700 rt to beach, targe tcretned

paddle tans, convenlrnt and
comfortable. Details or 4o-
polntment to see. ( ID) <n-
SM*.

i, luliv (ornitrtefl houio II
vards from Cult ei Menko. A
amenities including caCle T'
p«» grllt. wainer-drver, dls

h K l icnenr

DAVIS WOODS

» drnort. MOO

DAVIS WOOD

lor rtlt . Anr
> 4>edrWi.

ma I. furnlineO.
1 for T montn-

1.CaM4>l-«53<.

SANIBELARMiWEST ^

bKjroom, 1 bath. I screened
oorches, lennli . scr«ened
htsted noot, elevatrt sun deck.
Easter vacancy avallaCK ( t i l )

SHELLHARSOft RESORT
SANI8EL ISLAND

HILTON INN
m available

!• M M or toll free (M01 H I -
SO f i t . 304; New York onfy
II toll tree (M0) (41IMJ, ext.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on

Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical

Islands. Call or stop by and discover the

ESI Difference. Renlal office open 24

hours every day of thf year.

_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

RfAlESTAn

• FOR RENT :

1AFET
orlvale

V MARBOA '

on tne lilandof Uootr
T I M Club features S
secluded Bull, beaches

wakhln
dining 1
be<troon

Mclude
witntx

»»1(T I

UOBa*

delallt
Saitti

i! gineral »t

•Ingle Urn II

kililul gull, tiw

r[ or private

LUB a

m

re and

hoines
ti In e
ountreiiili

FL3JW4.
o. m.

MAKE atESERVATIONt FOR

YEAR'S RATE at Punta Haua

tANISEL ARMS WEST
Gull view two bedroom, two

SOUTH JEAS FLANTATIOM
MUirlna Villa Suoerb_spoi_ on

tncluding maid service.
n i C a l l l t N ) ' ! ' "

Just in lime - New annual rentals available

tOwtllmuM' uffns
diypi, r
parkaifl.
only $47

SANIBEL WAV:
Cocivt-nn-nl local >on
Roat!. S.to>") Fln-i
doiniiiium* are iiuw .
Trnmt & pool <fl
Rain bctgn

tt «nd o*he«-™-B ConwnWnuV tocatrd

f l»risdlla Murphy
-Tn«lla«lin*erttm«nr _ _

Gulf Point* Souaxe. Fl. Myer. I IJ

IS2-5UZ *8Z-4966(Eve..) • « ,

PRIVATE OFFICES
ABOVE

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION
BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICES

472-54OO

t Priscilla Murphy
lta.Hv.lnr.

"The R«ol Investmvnt" U 3 .

ANNUAL RENTALS

SANIBEL
Severol unlurnlihed. 3 bwjroom, 2 both homes available.
MCO-SaSO/mo. plui uliilKei.

Furnished. 3 bedroom \<, duplex In The Dune*. Available Oct.
taMaySl20Q/mo.plumlllm*».

CAPTIVA
Furnlthed. 1 bedroom. 2 bath Golf (root home available May
l«S1,150'rrho. plufc utlllf^ett B*autJ(u1lyoVcoraied by Foxwor-
t h ' S h l

B-mtoi Dtvi«!on Joanna J omen csn
9067 Cauwwoy Road. 5onlb«l. FL 33957

(•13M72-41U
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

?• JOR RENT

1400 monrhl*.Call-

•Slt tplM
•CompWtalv fumlMwd

Starting at 1500 Ptr
montn.'cALL NOW

FLORIDA KEYS [Marathon]

^CriariMl-wm. i.C.)'. On* or
two bedroom; POO'- * * * : « ,
tennlt. soli, blklno.- Chat

e'rwlamts^. NY IW1. Call

San-CflP Ro*d ? bedroom, J

rrtiOentlal • » • * . l l « Tahiti

waton, tttoM/monm. II In-
Teretted call (113) 1UUK).

Dunn Golt and T*nnll Ctub.
Brand new. »p*CIOM*. thru
- - own. mrM batti ohrt lott

lanietttc eoll and lake

porcn. bo*t doc* on owe water
caml cio» 10 t»r and null.
Pats and children ofcav! at-

"* S (J-tf)

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

REAlJSTATE
.' FOR'SAIE '

I LDeiH»H<l Cav build

RIAl ESTATE
FOR SALE

"YACHT (MEN"
Build your horn., tmt I. Ult
O M »••«• lot. Direct « e « * to
Gulf. Limpet Drlv* Unlbal
• Hand. FkH-m*. w. Coast
XniMO. P.O. Boi *0S Cao'lva.
F 11

UNIQUE ADVANTAGES wlm
a datacMne WngM horn* bi a
wnall condo auoelatwn. PoM

irtHully
'ull kltd

tcrawMd porcn facing
rw« TV* . Prl«
hv9« pool, |KU
u l l (ockvr. tovaraa eamtne. Sanlbal Rrw«f
tiit.oaa. Call !«w>*is-oi*» or K t n i J J ^

"OUR BEACH HOUSE"
Llontnouie md ol tnc l»tand
otiwwm p«rtarir*l« and me
gull. TOfr* beoroom. I rutn
Florida ttyl*. A "ilorpvr". Call

! M t «

SANIBEL
WATERFRONT LOT!

Drl Saga - Harbor L*m,
direct!* on DMKIro Savou.

tvt<000. Eai) Rock* - BowMrr
Ortf • (on circle I. ton« vtcw on

- t walk to baacrt
area. 150400.

1>S7MM4attarJp.rn.

IONEY

Pay Interest only for 12
monthi at 10%. Than
pay balonc* monthly
ov«r 5 to B years. Big
buildobivlots.

$39,000
to $47,000
Owntr:

S13/472-4SU

Buy an "Old
Florida"
home In

SEAHAWK'

lO53SeaHav«kLano
3bedroom.2ba1ti

•180,000

lO42SeaHawKLane
3 bedroom, 2X bath

M9S.OOO

For details and
brochures, contact

1O28 Sand Castle Rd.
SonlbeLFL 33957

Weekends-By Appt.
(813) 472-2881 or 4171

or472-3TO7

* A new subdivision
off Beach Road
featuring nearby
beachaccess

GULFVIEW
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED

Two bedroom, two both, decorator
furnished lo the lust detail. Tiled foyer.
walk-In laundry room, with sink. Wrap-
a-round balcony and under-building
parking. Targe storage room. Lots of
extras. $189,000. Offered unfur-
nished at $179,000.

Principals only!

(813)472-6817

RtAL ESTATf
FORSALt .

REAt ESTATE
FOR SALE -

avaiiaMa. Cat)

G coun B
Countrv Chm prW*l* bt*Cti
avaiutila. wicatf t'o Mil .
MI.SM. Mlchlaan Homa*,

Two c M t n MM at paadtvW*
Covntrr Club, bofti wllh

COUTM, prlvata baach a
tawcr 1, walar ava'* ' '
Ironiae* UI.00O i

MCGKlEGORWOODft

barh and 1 Mdroom - 1

with many «n* MafurH. Only
mlnutM M SanHwl, AM- Pert.
and downtown Fort M r t r i .
Call lor detain. Stafllt* *
Havwoad Raalty inc., KaaHor -
471-901*.

Dnlra
attract
laro*
ortai
calling

Mnnli
tin.oo
JIM.

O U L F F I M e i ^ ^

va optn tellt pWn on
lot tropical planting
room witn cathedral
. dining-«iau»d family
tcreansd porch • rlurrhw
prlval* baacti • pool -
Z*«x. By Ow»K -
. For appointment 471'

(411

nt i\r
& Roouvtit
varv prlvata

^ r t , rt - H t . TM. unit
hat • iouth*m wiMiori, no

- bon l « U H . On water
. wooded araa. Two

M o i t l l N . boat
ttnntl & oul) DMCh
tawr tilwood

nU.no. W. DacMf 47I*5J7.

on Wakdcn Pond (dock on d««*
bau itocfcad waMr). Soultwrn
mpourc. bcavtilul laU ittw

lAHtBCL I
SaAlMI W o r W LuiKThw* t
br, Ibatti condo en ttuH. Or*
privacy. Good n***i M « "
- — - t.. omvt i i twm

t*«lr»OBtEAX -
April T • 14: •MUtlrut gull-tronl

1 1, TMtbMroom,iwol>«tn.

I.T.S. ABOUT TIMKI

SAVE THOUSANDS

• U Y A RESALE

CHOOSE FROM^MAHV

OWNERS LIST YOUR
WEEK WITH US

South S«a» ClMt) WPVK of Aarli
11 ». Two bedroom, two batn,
slMDI *, tl.00O. CMI (I I*) 'M

C*rlb> BcKh Retort tar 54K
or for Rent. On« w««k b»lw»tn
junttoAuemt. Call n t f » l or
S7*-117*.

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two badroont. on* both, lonol aoch ski*. N*or baocri and
cau**way.
CroundlloorCBSUkhlQan.On«>ldalumiir«d.
Up to • » % flnonclng ovallobl*.
$13,000 plot p * year ronlal.

nu.OOO... Call 4THI

Reel Estate i
LtONSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Dana K. IrwrtWr jr., Uc iVal Eatat* lr«kar

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE - SAN/BEt fiAYOUS

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
(813)472-1559
wiNsrr IAT ar Ail

Two badroom. two bath main novts with 1,777 u\. >1. ol
Irving araa. llraploc* In living room, dining room, plui guail
or rontal COHOOB. 1.140 *q . ( i . . onabadroam, on« bath, lorg*
IMng room, bolh ov*Hooklfig, Surn.1 Boy with tplendid
vl*wt; pint on* car garog*;.. plu» workshop < *roroD*
building—lotol 4.606 (q, h.'ln 4 builqlngt: pint dock on ion-
Mt boy and 19* It laowatlad boy Irontooe: plm ••capllonal
fondnoplna (ID oppron. M h. cocwiul palmt): plot boot ac.
ca»« lo Pin* Idaml Sound and Cvll of Uailco: plut 3 minut*
wolktoGuHbaoch Uit*da(»4S0,0l)qando««nlnvtlod.

La** two m ( i Fvb.
*>r»tIw*aUM*rct>
P«cxw< prtM • 1MJB0 c

Ownr will Mil W M M ?«. ^

B««ch CiuB. Lkglithow* Roatf.
Sulidlna U *partm«nt C
gultlront. pool, tannli. 1
opovoom, 1 bttti tak* • look «t
It and call. Pat or O»oro* Roa*.
(joi) 14* iStt or |X)t) sn-4431
T iW W1 Wit l »4J

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB
SOUTH ICAS PLANTATION

CAPTIVAItLAMD
lotarval WHU 7.1. and 4. Two
BR/Two BalD. L«. M * i W BR
and Scrt*nad pnrcti «ll
owortook MtvtlHri h**t.*i and
Gull. Ttnnli court, poet. *U
n t o n priviito**. Total vrtc*
S37400. T, A .. Roltaw, 8«i
StTll. UliyktM, LA TOW.

TMne «har* alract N m owrwr,
Sanibif • MM location, weak*
14 i 17 al lha SanibaJ Baacli
Crufi I I , H.79O aacri « « « . Call
M«4U

W M IT (S*Ot. 1M*) a

m (o«. s-ni. "•«»«S7
pricM * t Cf Yb*. Call SM

CAJTER VACATION

WMk tt , (Vd M t k In Adi-Ill al
C i u YMI R*MTl and CH* .
U n x r , two bedroom, two bath,
•11 « m * i m « included. %n**
neooilarjK. Oart call ! * » ) S»-
7301. Evenlnot call » I 7 ) 7M-
* n t . Or wrlle I I I Union Wharf.

.MOBILE H O M E S '
" • . . - ' • ' , S A L E ' "•• . '

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobil*

2O0S.McCollRd.
Englswood, Fla.

OFFERS
KCW DOUBU W1DIHOMC

IHaUtHNCLANO

,.«.l39,900
NOHENT-NOFIES

: N««fBa«h>
C l K !.%5K
Ckibhair*.. Poat.~Ta«nli.

thwHIaboord. Fsmlna
Cf**n , lora* Sinn.
OrrWatar.Cafltrol

. CALL COLLECT
813-474-5504

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

5h«ll liland IVcach Clvt> on
Sanlbtt. m t IT. HOW Ockw

N > of ma OiiDinal
Irm unit on Suilbtl

with va«r around club
nniD, vcar around
. bsacn acens. Call

owjrTooWni'pooT'ondTJit v l iw' Ground IMr , beKh front, 7

Two bidroom, two bath. w«*OWn™tla()I« 'caM00!*^*)

SOUTH SEAS CLUB SOUTH
SEAS PLANTATION W«M I
t u a I July «th) *7,m tacn.
C l H i (11

LICrlTHOUSE RESORT

Nothing could be
easier...

SHOP THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
Buy or sell right from home! For as low
as 10C a word you can sell everything
from antiques to real estate. Time to
buy? Check the Classifieds first.

CrOSSWOrd

ACROSS
i Oodles
5 -'Oalsv Mlliw"

aulhOf
10 Buddien
14 — c*r«(was

prudant)
15 Plnd«f.o.g.
16 Oul of control
17 "An—"

(DreiMf novel)
» Good-looking
21 Kolliss
32 U.S. flag-maker
23 Dundee man
24 Sayoumin
27 ImlUtlon
25 Raftigorsie
31 N X ltguf»

33 Malay cralt
34 Mil ler nov«l
37 Mr, Parker
38 Cancelled
39 Washer setting
40 Whence mur
41 Roman poet
42 Aspects
43 American tndlai
44 DO OK
45 Miss Loren
48 Slipshod
52 LecJerer novel
M - Impulse

byJeanneNewIand

55 Soitens
56 NBAcoich
57 Doihejob
58 Resided
59 Shredded

GdDQ GDBEJD DDDQ
DHnQ QDDQQ • • • •
C V

• B r 3DQC

3CH3E]
BOB

BndG
nrinn

|

3DDB
3DQ

rann

U
3
R

• • • •rjDDD CIQDDQ

BEina annau QQDQ
D B O D norjaa QLiun

Dala i -
G«nssls locale
Ship
• ccommoda lions
Playlul
Followed
Washington
Go»conda

J D.C.'s11me
I Allllctod
) ActreuDebra

NYSE'B cousin
! Mfnaasam
j -Ttw—trw
llmir "

t Trlslran's. love
I African

succulent
23 OlnrwcDurM
24 Irrltata
25 Frolbonup

DHL N*w« Orowp Chicago, Ifw:, 1M4

26 Repeal
27 Stood up to
28 Care or Papas
29 Littoral
30 Soprano Emma
32 Sprite
33 Merchant's

reference
35 Shown
36 Dry goods dealer
41 The McCoy:«bbr.
42 Sylva
«Siah ,
44 Baclrlan
45 Tuckaway .
<a Words ol dismay
47 Anjou,forone
4Q Docket entry
49 Sayaa'lrt
50 Ucard:su(f.
51 ftiick»nd~
£3 Spacecraft
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GOLF COURSE HOMESITES

AT BEAUTIFUL

ALDEN PINES ON PINE ISLAND

•HLBEN ,jfj PINES

EEDHTRT CbQB

A few choice wooded homesit.es available on a
18 hole, Par 71 golf course. Developer offers
financing @$29,900.00 per hornesite. Come
check out this unique Island golf course with a
marina next door.

"The life you have always longed for."

For Information Contact:

Pine Island Realty, Inc.
P.O. Box 601
St. James City, Fl. 33956

813-263-1028

NO ELEPHANTS!
But see what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center

Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails
Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery

40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River
Ancient Alligator Hole •Gif t Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...all on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanibell

The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANIBEL-CAPT1VA ROAD, ON THE WAY TO CAPTIVA

Adutts 81.00 • Children 50 cents • Bikers arD free

Santbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
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Things to do and seeIsland
Guide

Everything yor ,
need to know - A . ~~

•boat 5anib«l *otf C*p«Jv«

Nature guides-
Grlfflne Bawcraft

Cavt co i la , « l fh lunch of

CabOaoe «ev . Departure l lnw ,

i of <lw l j f . jO».m,,r«! i>rn»tl .»E>.fn, .

II !hc iMdClnimti Book Sto

*nnn
B*acf> *¥ • * * - Einerlenc*;

ianlM4 on a Saturday moraine
beach walk, an miredtieiion »
Sanib*!'* rnnarU i«M«vr r tJ iV •

be*ch ecology, « • turtle*.

tidn (meiuwng the -red tide")

and me interesting marine I I I *
we discover on ttu beach.

perlenclng Sartbell

Pnxemft W> 10 helo lowerneed

I 14 "D.no" Darling National
vilfll.lr Retuoe. Othrr l u h i r t l i

ind manaoemenl nito covered.
Th* toon j r e held Saturday

i«jifch JO.'Fee l i M B " PPfto"

I am) Cavo Coila

i ttirovoh an In-

Ki.n.c — . - COiU MKll.
_ j l r t lor ttill irlo are Dec. IP

and 30. Jen. JO. Frt. 10. " •"*<

14, end March 3,«. 1*. 23 a*wl * -

Retervai'onl ind payment
muit be made In advance. Call

473.1 It1 eyenl ogt Ofiiy-
Cant. CMck Frleman

47M11S
Olfcrinn naliff* advenlore*

NWIDCIC

-Bait, tackle and gear

471-1514

The Bait Box

Th* RMl E * l

luilbvi C«it#r
Ptrhrlnkla Way
*nd Cata r b * i Ro*

U7
FHnlna and b*

ment for M I M and r

Galleries-I

Closed iunoav. s s u v < « w - -

\— Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing charters

T.M.O»pr«y
Nutmeg Village
1*07 Wrtt Gull Driv

a Elklrtd. Oprn 1

Open Tuesday, Thursday and

to^p.m. j Saturday from 9 a.

to 11:30 c m . -
OMerlng a *erle» of lo

cutiibltlons irtwri the Rlngii
M i n n i m i . rotating collect I

of the works ot Meal i r l l i t i a

exnlblti of Uwl l i and origli

Captlv« Vlllao* Souara
Captiva Ro*d

4734100

art lov«rl and colleclor*.
trrnaltonallt recognlifd

I l i l i . Original pa!ntin
llmlled cdlllon Drlnii, w

nday ttiru Saturday and

The historic Lighthouse I

t iMlne. a lovelv beAtD
vlewofSenClrMtBayy

Bride* tor Fun
Brlo«* competition a

iJblts and nature tours.

Rnynvme
FitrtM* clauM to amiuc
Monday tnru Wurrtay ,

*and*v*nlnt«

ano* tr«H. Ball, lae

rar . TaCKM tor rtut .

liming Miff* lor r*M,

Otwn.a' • jn. M I «.m. • " " '

Bait, tacUe'amt o»at. TacMa

aiwt f Utilno HUf< r imta lv^

.rS^jrr*^
€«W»- - Ttd Ca4* and Bi

c a r m t l tor-fKTHAa. uwiiln
d sigfitw*tn« BvkJM. Call to

o m , ranta l tcai l (n- lS)1 .

- IS to 19 'ret, M 10 115 tia.

USCG coutportl. convrrttol*

loos, iallboals — 5un"Mi 1 ' 'o

475^00

South Seas Plantation Marina

Captive
4JJ-S111 . •

w.-ei.. Hmbor' Mailer Don

Dufcc S*ll». Mil

Om and Ji nd went-
ack)* and
oflt. Bant

with Cnpl. Don PronatRB.

Deal ' renial t '- So

ana CHI-Jwt; S*ii>>Ki itnoo

of Tarpon Bev BoaO

I 'om 7 a m . lo « p.m. C
ftAndv While t n t Art* P

courses
TENNIS

Tne Dune* Country Club

«*T Sandceille Road

Semibrlvalc
F jit racauct fncihtiuv <

LP$^on& nvailAblc.

tJii
I o n

Ben

muluiH-d SAilctiarte<

-WilnCaOl.MtkpMlCh

471I7M

Cast. Cosranio

Cart. E a r l Kegler

trtvrt*

Sundial Bear.iv and

iSr"*oji">"™

i for two

!, EMI

tfa liable.

• D i m Country C k *

liland Tamlt Servk-e
nrE.Giiitonv* RACOUSTBALL

Proleuional inttriKtlon at ugn,! i™,
your resort or orlvite court. old Midca* Gull Drlv*
Speclatlting In bee Inning t»*VK ' '•
couplet or Individual!, junior* T w o . l r csndHMned inilde

plaventoo. R*ck*tsuiD(riled! c . , i — — _ .
vidMbMybackMitlonai. ,''... •.

Sanlbel Elementary School
Sanlbel-Captlvl Road

Public court* ;.

- Dining on Sanibel

3 to * o.m C»*ed

PANCAKE N'OMELETTE
T R A N T

. CHMtd Sundays. PEPPER'S

,»erv«tlom recummended. T . ^ i ^ o V d

ME DUNSS COUNTRY

M C . VISA

Open every day from 11 a.m. to

1 p.m. Omelettes served
Saturtfiv from I lo 11 a.m.

p m Dinner i 10 10 P.m. wen
day*.

GIBBr'S((o'merl»ScoMy'il

1113 Ptrlwinkl* Way
47J-17I1

V I S A . M C A E

Oven! to 10 o.m. Louno* i l l 1
a . m . Sev«> days d meek. Frf*fi

GLADS FRESH SEAFOOD
HOUSE
RartnMalnn
Mlddl* Gulf Drl v * at Donti

473-4l»

MCAE.VISA.DC
Serving br*a*(»M (rom 7 to

11 • 10 • Jn., dinner from I lo 10

IGHTHOUSE C A F E

w l tic unle«»iDac»l*a

THEBUROEREMPORIUM
f3 P l i n K I * Way

, of hot brtnm and

T H E BRASS E L E P H A N T BUTTONWOOOBAR-B-C1U£

RESTAURANT - Santiva Mini Mart Plaia

SanibellsiandHlltoninn Mertti end ot SanibM
»J7 Outf Drlv* Wl'lO

AE.MCVISA

Ooto 7 a.m. tor orei
lunch *na dinner daily.

All ma lor credit card*
Openlla.m.tolOc.m
tnrnugh Saturday.

Saanoru Shopping Center
.471-0)0}

Ooen lor brmkfaM 7 30 a.m.

to 1 p.m. sevrn OJft, lunrti 11
a.m. to 1: JO on). Dinner S:M to

THEMADHATTEB
•4*9 Sanlbel Caetlva R<

Lei turf I* ou

Caterlno ierv

Casual dress.

47111*1

VISA.MC.AE

H V K I days. L a » t

MORGAN'S MARKET
LOUNSE
AttMSundlal

M I M I C l f Orlv*

luncti and dinner. Sunday
wuncn 11 a.m. to 3:30 P.m.
Clam bake everv WedneWay

evenlna. Ftaturlng tnallnrtt in

treWi Mafood and tteiki.
Enierlalnment • o.m. to 1 a.m.

every niont ixceu* Monday.

Quarterdeck of
Sanibel
1»S PerlavlnKle Wa<

Middle Gull Drive and Don**

THEN1 MEG HOUSE

r- Dining on Captiva-
!St CUll

CAFECAPTIVA
CMtlva Village Swiarn
Caotlva Road

4TJM3S

CHADWICK'S
At the entrance t«!

Plantation, Caollvi

T H E M U C K Y t
Andy Row* Lane

Lvft OH CMMW* Road

to South S*as ridnistlon

4ii-vm

.•5Tm'°iKii'r:?,;
a.m. Food served until 1

Oumva Boa
4TJ-5141

MCV1SA

NO credit cards accepted
Lunch 11 » m *™ * '

Dinner S lo l

\- Take-out only-

MC.VISA.AE
OoenTueUiy tnrough Sunday
trom];Xt0«: t tO.m.

No crrdli carda accented

Onv. Catering available.

Ooen teven dayi tram • i .m.

lo * P.m. Fried chicken, hoi

cot-Mere, • i l b

UWPertwmUeWay

471-IS77

AAondav through Saturday
» S d » a m I

Sanlbel'a Gowrm«t Taka-Out

nssxs

moderate r e - h e a t l n * . A l l

others readv-to-*at and entwy.
Superb Quality party eattrtoe

The Raet Eat

i m Periwinkle Way
day Sanlbel. FLJ l fW

.. niohts Fresh tcalood markc
j , Italian Cooked sei(ood available (

'wndwicn**. take-out. Beer and Mine. •
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Clubs ;
and organizations

,t i i i i . MICKIWI arid A
>n«el* EoiKOcal Church o

Cloted ttticmlJon meeting at

EpUeooal

Women7* aroup,

echvtrw Country

lycd either o»rt Hi

I - xTa.rri .V<~1M Dunn Country

Uon.CU*

I'UTtiw San'lSl"cmrT °° Sanil»l-C*o»tv« Road. Call

BrkfeeforFun

e g u e
tdoor wor*»op* everv
wJ«v year 'found from "

rlllQW* Ptuwt Ol-*Sl* o
H for location*, indoc

thooi every Thurtda

CIvllWarRtUuctmentSactatv Mecii from V If I
wigntmanLam every Tuewiev nl th
471-<M3 Library on Palm Ril

(or additional Information on Call Ron Sebald. *n 4141 dav

at T ; » pm, i t tn* Samlbel-
Capllva Conwrvatton Fovn-

Sanibel Swim Taam

For irrformatlon call the
ortke Monday through Friday.
tnitii. from 10 a.m. will

Rentals—|
AUTOMOBILES

Dollar Rant-a-Car
Sooiti $•«• Plant a» to
Cap«<v«

5 1 l l d n i 4

O O ' Dunenv, O.D.8.
William Shoracft. D.O Jl.
Bay Wind PUia

P l R l d R o a d

Uckurches

BICYCLES-MOP* M

BlhaBam .

South Sea* Plantation
Caoliva
471-5111

INDSURFERS

MMWdlvCulf Dr in

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Swt'bel Rental Svrvlcc
j a r r V i Shoopino Cante

RMIawavl, crib*.

I I . at 7:30 a.m. on t t *
0 7uetdav o« tacti month

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies
,ENe«AL PRACTICE OPTO-WETRUTS

Dr. Albari F.tan

ADOiWarvCentM^

O>*RACTIC PHYSICIAN

JaT^»
Jerry'* Grocery St
Jwry'»Mi "
All t*70

Maria K«im,R-M.T.
>rtt™vMolck,M.r.
ttSIPcrlwlnkMWav

47J W01. Oom "Atenoav Win
Saturday inwi? i r n . tof p.m.
Sunday and hoildart tnm I1

rvsr
MAlnd tM Bwroar

t , , o i P crvc*
a.m. at SI. Michael and

ff-denomlnaHonal
Tcmplt S«th-EI
RaoM Sotomon Aoln
JT71 DM Praao Boutnard
C M * Coral
S74-5II5

LSpirits
Ctudwtdt's C«wral SMra
South S « « Plantation
Capttva
473-Stll.axt.3J07

OPFTI ttvnt day* from *
Sunday* Irofni

The ISLANDER Tuwday, Marcb 27, UW OC

-Good
BANKING

M«t PartwtnKta Wov
4»-*M1

Ooen Monday
Thursday trom * a
a.m.; Friday from 1
p.m. Orlve-ln wind
from t : » a.m. to
Monday thrown '

CtoMd'salurqiyan.

Brancfi Office
Bailry-iSMcMnaCar

Ontn Monday
Thursday from f a
p.m.; Friday trom *

p.m! CioMd Sunday.

things to know

Ifirougli
m. * , 4
l .m. to «
ow open

wnday;

Sun><s«.

tier

throwgn
n, lot
a.m. io .
i.m. M I

P t i m It Ida . K«ad and,
Florence Straat
4TM53T

Atondav through Thursday
Irom • a.m. to * p.rr
tr«m 9 a.m. lo 4 p.n
* w k t o W - .

Cull CaaM Find Nat to
t*mlb*ICao*lv. Roadand Andy ROM* Lan*
Cacfliva

Monday through

IMS Palm Ridge Ram

Monday through

Irom * a m ' W 3 P
Saturday*.

BICYCLING

. Friday
. Cloud

nalBank

Friday
n. Clowe

rhurtday

1. ClOMd

blkr oath* On the Idand It
clearly marked along tnc edge

ol the road. Obietv" -—-•—the blka
oatn. A itale law and clly or-
dinance combine to praMUt
Qarklno or driving on rfie blka

mtttad on 1M buw pa

>lm« on a bltit mak*

r*.

Hweyour

vehicle l i •ouiooev wtit, „ « • « ,
horn, good brake* ma • Kghl

Unoer F tar 10* law UcvcM

and reuoniitiilttto'^t rrKrtor
vt*ilclednv*rv

CAMPtNOi'BKACH FIRES

Camubna en tiw hcarh la

CWMIHO container (ml to €«-
trwrt tfsliiill Inchn deeD)
wilh an eiilruded m«(<i grill for

preoaration.

party pleat* attvme tn«
reieomlbiHty tor clttning uo
any debrlt Or Ittier In your

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

OnttMftanitoliiCM

O*en Monday Ihrougb

p.m., Sundev from 10 «.m. to i

P.m.

DISASTER ALERT

Radlo'Station WRCC 104 F M

that mi oh • aflect Sam Del or

Cable T V Channel 11
broAdr.atti me u m diW(l»*

DOGCV DO'S*ND D0NTS
SanibeJ law rcou|r«« that

altnouoti vour dog don not

llblefor your petJ% behavior.

THe Chamber of cgmmerca
commodatlom accept I ami Net
wimoetm.

Romantberi Wherever vow

"Le*va nothing on me btach

dog*.too.

HBL"!
CMSR&CNCT NUMBERS

Police

Sheriff
AmbuJanca

Hland A«otnac«rv

«m»rOency ore-

CROW- Emeraencv
foriPiiuredwflitlite

FtSH

Friend* m Service Ha
471-MM

471-3111

must

icn-tiM
ta?'*"*

4711*14

r e

Neighborly help tor Wan

regular prtonv checks and

borti wrvkei .

FISHING

No permit Is reouir
taltwtter aoorr. but

ed for the
lining In

trpirwttn- Bonds w a i iiw

Fluriaa I iMiinu )ic«nv •[at. „
Bniify'von Sanlbel torM.Wtor

Minimum Lnoal LJ
BlUTlllh
FliwnOw

Hedllifi

Snow llihlrw \\

•nottn

11 Inchm

UlKtm

Ulncfirt
Ulnchrt

outlawed
from Jan, 1 mrough Feb. n
Una irorn Jone i througti July

SHELLING

llmlllngtnatiMclmM IveUiell*
la two par •paelei par day per
perton, m onser to preterva
SanlMI'ft besutltul •helllno
beachtt moct colladon rehna
is t§M arty live t nrilt what-

CATORt

within iht SanKxf city limit* U

danoarou*.
Alilgaton can run uo M

41 mpn, to If you are tleta
enough lo feed an al»«ata' he
li CIOM enough lo bite you. An
alligator ••<> tor tun l o u * Ml
natural leer ol hurnam and
b K t m n a potential ttwaat to

Doit Wwuld ntvrr bt Per
mitied to run tree on Sanlbel.
Fence t'Our doo, walk him on a
leath or. It you mutt free him
for a walk, keen him under
volcr control. Never tie your

For helo with a nul*anc*
aihgstcr call the to)lowing
reprewmlatlvm ot the South-

AiuclallDn. They are licented
and have permit! to handle
«nlon: George CamoOelt, *"•
M i ; Sieve PHililpt, ill 3114;
Mark WAtall^ 473-5) M.

GOVERNMENT

SwUbelCNv Council

m^tn
n^lnn^q3Vt Ta.nTin

chamQerV'al *C*ty H t t l " ^ !
Ounloo Street.

Sanlbel Plarmlrig CamrnlMMn
Mwllng* helo on ttw lecontf

and fourth Mondav of pverv
monih beginning at V a<m< 'n
chartibern at Cily Hall oft

Dun loo Street. t

Sanlbel Firs Control Olitrkt

TiWidny of every rnonih ai 1
p.m. at the Sanlbel Fire Hovte
on Palm Ridge Road.

Captlva ErotMn
prevantlon Dtttrlct

beninnirro at ID a.m. al Ihe
Cantiva Community C*nter.

mmmsB

^lv..^.:Cf;.--: . * . ; . j
• • ' / > • " / " ' " ' ! • • " . ' • ' V , ' • \

Captlva Flra Control Diitrtcl
Mnetlns* hrld on the Mtond

Tuvidav ol every n,Dr̂ 1h
Cantlva Flra Hou*e i t Cpotiva
ItUO arM Wlgnlman Lane.

(.ItRARiES

l a n I M PuMkLlbrarv

Mondav through Saturday. 1 to
f p.m. Wedneuav.
Capltva Memorial Li Wary
Chaoln enfl Wile*

Ooen TuMday, Ttvurt'Tiiv *i*&

to 1T.X n.m. Clowd Sunoay
and nany.

POST OFFICE*

Sanlbel
Turn right oil perlwlnkl* way
on Tarpon Bay Road
47I14SI

Cloted SaturdH and Sundiiv.
although mall it delivered on
Siiurdav.

%

CaMlva
On Captlva Road near

Plantation
4»!|II
Monday through Friday.
Clowd &aiurd*y and Sunday,
althouan mail 1* delivered on

Wet)em Union
Balley'l
mand UtoDUnB Canter

Satu*day from 8 . » a.m. lo J : »

p.m.. Sunday Irom • a.m. to 1

PUBLIC RESTKOOMS

Sanlbel Flining Clar - AI the

Tunwr D**cti - Al Hlirm Pan

C^u*e»TaVinl^e' Between " "he

Chamber ol Commerce - Just

GulMid* City Park - Public
be«holf Cma YtwinoM

' Jfl.

A /

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!
Yearly Rates

Subscribe to the Islander or renew your U.S.A. $15.00
subscription for one year at the regular rate, Lee County $10.00
and for only $1 extra get a year's subscription Foreign $20.00
fnr someone else with whom you'd like to
share the Islands.

DP.yn..i.i Enclced DVISA D M C .

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One ycur at tKir regular rote to:

Name

Ad Jre,.

City , : — —

SANIBEL'S
AWARD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

A n i one year for $1.00 extra to:

State_

Address

C i t y _ State _ .Z i P _

This Offer Good TKrough March 31, 1984



The ISLANDER

GORGEOUS PANORAMIC VJEWS...
of Pine I Irnd Sound and Capttva from this three bedroom, three balh
plu« a W A 1 3 hot l ib room' Two porches, one is 50x16* and the views

' tiuou Pool Itfinis courts, boardwnlk lo the Gulf - pven your
l ikx-k-t Walk to Capilva's finest dining. $385,000. Jack

SkMPinfday 472-3121,oftorhours472-3571).

CANAL FRONT
At Tennis Place. Top floor two bedroom, two bath apartment tor
ONLY $89,900! (Most one bedroom apartments on The Island go (or
over that price.) Boat dockage, pool and tennis. Call Jackie Natzke,
Brokw Sawsman (days 472-3121, after hours 542-4891).

, inc., realtor

NEW LISTING!!
SANDDOU-AR-one of the most sough!-after condominiums on
Sanibel. This apartment is T h « B e s t O f Tfa* S h o w . Lowest price
$282,000. Most attractive Interior with white plush carpet and elt-yanl
tropical decor. The exquisite view of Ihe Gulf from Ihte sliaded comer
porch Is unequaled Call for a showing of this exceptional rente] apar-
tment Joan Joyit RtaltorA ociatc (days 472 3121 otter hours 47^
2649)

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
GULF FRONT 4th floor PENTHOUSE. Private Roof garden and sun-
deck. This two bedroom, two bath condo is fully equipped to suit your
Investment and/or residential needs. Fully [umlslwd with a fantastic ren-
tal history. This unit Is a rare find at $358,000. For further Information,
call Scott Naumann. Broker Salesman (days 4724151. ex. 3808, after
hours 472-6202).

HOMES
EXCELLENT FIXED B L E N D E D RATE offered on tills split
plan home In Gumbo Limbo. The vaulted ceiling and wrap around
porches (with 6 sliding glass doors) gh^e this home n beautiful open
feeling. The comer lot with mature vegetation offers a combination of
privacy and minimal outside maintenance. A wet bar and security
system arc only some of the many extras. $134,500. Call Pamela
PfalilCT, Broker Salesman (Days 472-3121. after hours 472-3897) or
Glenn Carretta, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-
6644). - .,

G O L F E R ' S DELIGHT. Former model home at The Dunes
Country Club. Beautiful four bedroom, Ihree bath home overlooking
(he 1st green, 2nd tee and lakes. Ground level area Is finished with
den, work rooms. Sec some of Ihe most magnificent sunsets from
your own back door. Owners would consider a leascback for one
year. $199,500. Kathfc Orwlck, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121,
after hours 482-5065).

GULF F R O N T HOME. Your own Island retreat with private
beach, hidden off West Gulf Drive m a tropical forest. $450,000.
GG. Robldeau. Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, ofttr
hours 472-5102).

MIDDLE GULF D R I V E H O M E . . This uniquely drtigiwd
hnme lias ai! the features of cuslom living with an affordable prtci'.
Great room, split bedroom floor plan wilh master sutle and two ad-
ditional bedrooms, Rear view over Boachview canal to Goll Course, a
gllmpst; of the Gulf 1o Hie front. Walk to the bench. Select your own
cdrjjci. wall coverings and appliances. Prccompletion price
4215.000.Joan Joyci.'.Realtor Associate (days 472 3121, cfier liours
472-26491.

OPENHOUSE
'WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2 8 t h FROM 2 T O 5 .
S A N I B E L ARMS WEST D - 4 . LOWEST PRICED direct Gulf
Front two bedroom/lwo bath condo on Sanibel! Beautifully furnished,
excellent rental riluiory. $189,900. .

FREDAV. M A 3 C K 3 0 t h FROM 2 T O 5 . 1 0 7 7 S O U T H
YACHTSMAN. Canal home only 2 minutes to San Carlos Bay.
Tl bedrooms, two baths brand new piling home with cleristory

d athedral ceilings. $173,500. < :

Coll Rose Gibney, Broker Salesman for further details (days 472-
3121, after hour* 472-2631),

HOMESSTES
ATTENTION B O A T E R S ! ! A truly exceptional waterway lot is
now available. This scawailed oversized comer b t Is conveniently
located near the Dunes Golf & Tennis Ciub and Sanibd s newest
shopping areas, Call Pamela Pfahler (days 472-3121. after hours
472-3897). • .'. • , .....

N E A R BEACH W A T E R F R O N T homeslie, walking distance
to deeded access, high and dry with desired -SOUTHWEST EX-
POSURE. Located on East Rocki Drive, an area ofhighactiulty and
fine new homes $43,500 Dan Conn Realtor Associates (days 472-
3121.aitCTlKxirs472-9337>. _.

This S E A OATS Is the perfect place to build your Island home,
naturally! This subdivision has a deeded beach access, 3 lakes
and underground utilities. Private beach access to Gulf within easy
walking distance. $44,000. Jean Reed. Realtor Associate (days 472-
3121, after hours 472-1663).

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOSFROM $59,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WrTH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit u . In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
- 1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island, Florida 339S7 cr ol our branch office al

TAWTSAM GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Lons dixtonce: In Florida 800-282-0380; out of Florida 800-237-6004

. MEMBERS OP SANtBEL/CAFTIVACOMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE




